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GLOSSARY

The following is a list of Fijian terms used in the text and their English equivalents.

ba - a fish fence built on sand and mudflat areas on the intertidal flat.

bakeke - a woven fish trap placed across the fish path.

bete - a priest or representative of a god; one possessed by a god.

cina - night fishing with benzine pressure lights or other illumination,

cocoka - thrustspear fishing.

coi - supplementary foods.

davui - triton shell commonly blown to.

duva - fish poisons (Derris spp. and Neuburqia collina)

gonedau - specially designated professional fishermen class who are well acquainted with
different types of fish and the best methods, conditions and times of catching
them.

kaiwai - inhabitant of the shore who has the ability to keep and wisely use things.

magiti - feasts, including family hosted-feasts, food offered in large quantities, and
obligatory food offerings,

mataqali - Fijian extended landholding family unit claiming descent from a senior mate
ancestor.

matilevu

matiruku

moka

noke

nunu

nunu bogi

qoli

qoliqoli

a single long low tide during the day.

a tide which is out at sunrise; low water in the morning.

stone weirs or fish traps in intertidal areas.

plaited coconut-leaf creels or fish baskets that women tie around their waists.

underwater spearfishing.

night underwater spearfishing.

net fishing.

fishing ground.
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CHAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTION

Fiji has an agriculture-based economy with the sugar industry employing a large proportion of the

labour force and providing the largest component of the nation's total export earnings. Such over-dependence

on a single commodity makes Fiji extremely vulnerable to economic and natural factors beyond its immediate

control and underlines the need to diversify the economy. The government's commitment to economic

diversification has led to attempts to broaden the agricultural base with crops such as rice, ginger, citrus and

cocoa, to rehabilitate the traditionally important copra industry, and to develop other sectors such as tourism,

forestry, and fisheries to allow the nation reasonable independence and stability. Fisheries, a resource base

whose contribution and significance has long been ignored despite its potential importance and ready

availability, is now regarded and treated as one of the most promising sectors for development, with capital,

infrastructure, training, technical support and other assistance being provided to stimulate its development.

This study looks at fisheries development in Fiji, with particular emphasis on village-level fisherfolk,

an area often neglected in modern fisheries development which commonly focuses on large-scale commercial

or industrial fisheries development for overseas export (Christy, 1986:119).

According to Brandt (1984) and Christy (1986), small-scale fisherfolk have always been considered

poor. In this study, which focuses specifically on the fisherfolk of Qonia Village in Tailevu Province, Fiji, I

hope to explore if they are poor and, if so, the underlying reasons for their poverty. I will also show the vital

role they play, in the development of rural areas and nations. I agree with Meltzoff and LiPuma (1986:61)

that "national elites and development planners can only guide the trajectory of a social economy already in

motion, already animated by logic and interest of its own, but can never successfully super-impose a

development scheme to re-organise the economy, whatever its technical and economic merits may be."



The traditional fisher folk of Qoma divide their time between their village obligations, gardens, and

the sea. They reside in the village and frequently work as a large communal unit. During traditional communal

gatherings, for example, the people freely contribute their labour, time and property. Although fishing is the

main economic activity, it is sporadically organised. For fishing, the people increasingly use modern equipment

but employ traditional methods. The people sell their catch when there is a surplus or when money is needed

for a particular purpose. The Qoma people understand the demands of the market and the relationship

between supply and demand. Fish strings, for instance, are sold at increasing prices reflecting the increasing

cost of acquiring fish resulting from sky-rocketing oil prices and the broader impact of inflation and increasing

costs of living. Despite the increase in their economic and monetary dealings, Qoma villagers still greatly rely

on their traditional social and resource-use systems, illustrating the possibility of contemporary economic

production succeeding in a traditional setting. This study, I hope, will highlight the reasons that have enabled

the people of Qoma to thrive under the present system which blends traditional and contemporary economic

systems.

Fishing has been seen as an attractive economic activity because of its unrestricted nature (Christy,

1986). A person becomes a fisher whenever he or she desires, with only minimal qualification, skill and capital.

Furthermore, an investor in fishing can realise an immediate return and need not wait months before gaining

dividends on investment and labour input. The main drawback, however, is the insecurity and unreliability of

return. Fishing is still a kind of hunting and gathering and is dependent on the vagaries of nature (weather,

wind, tides, phases of the moon, seasonality) and the uncertain behaviour of marine organisms. Fishers have

no idea what their revurn will be until after the trip ends. They must have the resources to persevere

particularly under trying conditions when fishing will not be possible.

NATURE OF STUDY

Fishing in villages is commonly regarded as a subsistence activity of little economic value to the

modern cash economy and national accounts because fishing is restricted and inconsistent, with the effort of



village-fisherfolk being too flexible or sporadic and not committed to maximization of production. Thus,

another aim of this study is to analyse marine-resource utilisation systems amongst village-level fisherfolk and

develop better understanding of the true value of marine resources in relation to the subsistence economy,

as well as in the generation of cash income and the improvement of the quality of life of the Fijian people.

Emphasis will be placed on Fijian dependence on, and understanding of, natural systems and fisheries

resources and the changes and problems characterising village-level fishing.

My primary reason for pursuing this study rests on the general concern geographers have for

mankind's interaction with the environment (Thaman, 1976; Johnston, 1985:13). More specifically, my concern

is with the need to better understand the nature of fishing and village life in Fiji and the need for knowledge

regarding marine-resource utilisation amongst village-level fisherfolk in the context of modern development.

It is hoped that the outcome of the study will be useful in planning, decision-making and teaching: essential

inputs to the development of a productive and sustainable marine resource base.

Fisheries literature in the Pacific is relatively poor, but expanding rapidly, particularly in relation to

commercial fisheries, illustrating the recent concentration of effort in this sector. Studies of marine resource-

use patterns can be grouped into three categories, similar to those described by Thaman (1976:3), which

include in-depth description of methods and practices; ethnologies or ethnographies that regard marine

resource use systems as components of a particular culture and; studies that emphasise the economic

significance of fishing.

The descriptive studies include works by early travellers, missionaries, administrators, academics and

indigenous islanders. These include Hornell (1940), Garry (1953), Wright (1965), Klee (1976, 1980), Pulu

(1981), Johannes (1981, 1982), Gaigo (1982), Hudson (1982), Iwakiri (1983), Pernetta and Hill (1984),

Mokoroa (1984) and Gillett (c.1984, 1985) who dealt in detail on the distinctive aspects of fishing methods

and practices.



Ethnologies and ethnographies, written mainly by anthropologists, generally focus on fishing and

fisheries utilisation as a secondary consideration to their emphasis on language, kinship, marriage, religion,

exchange and ceremony, Examples of such studies include Deane (1921), Thompson (1940), Cappell and

Lester (1953),Tuppett (1959), and Ravuvu (1983).

Economic studies of Pacific Island fishing systems are more recent, but rapidly expanding, as scholars

and researchers attempt to find ways of understanding existing systems and improving marine resource-use

methods. Such studies include Lawson (1980), May (1980), Schuh (1981), Halapua (1982), Lai and Slatter

(1982), Kearney (1985), Schoeffel (1985), Kent (1980), and Christy (1986), Meltzoff and Lipuma (1986), Sibert

(1986). Halapua's (1982) work on the small-scale commercial fisherfolk of Tonga, Lai and Slatter's (1982)

and Schoeffel's (1985) studies of the socio-economic conditions of women in fisherfolk communities in Fiji

and the Pacific respectively, are the types of studies needed. The time, money and other quantitative data

provided, details of which are covered in chapter 2, are necessary and essential for decision and policy-making

throughout the region.

An approach similar to Halapua's (1982) will be adopted while a cultural coverage of the nature of

fishing highlighting aspects such as those dealt with by Johannes (1981, 1982) and Klee (1976, 1980) will be

used to allow understanding of the importance of village-level semi-subsistence or artisarial fishing. Descriptive

and statistical data regarding distribution patterns and frequency of occurrence of specific practices or

phenomena will be analysed to allow understanding of the nature and outputs of marine village-level

resources-use systems, problems hindering production, and the development options available. Although

marine resources have always been important for coastal people, very little detailed work has been done in

Fiji on marine resource utilisation as a "land use type" showing productivity levels, nature and, the chances

village fisherfolk have for productive and sustainable development given the nature of fishing. The study also

looks at the utilisation zones, resources, exploitation patterns, importance of utilisation systems, and their

sustain ability under increasing population and commercial pressures.



Some of the issues I will examine include: 1) the influence of land scarcity on fishing in Qoma; 2)

the significance of the islanders' social system in their adoption of modern small-scale commercial fishing

methods; 3) the increasing difficulties faced by the Qoma people because of increasing commercial fishing and

increasing population; 4) the importance of an understanding of natural systems; and 5) the lack of research-

backed geographical material regarding indigenous Fijians.

SCOPE OF STUDY

The study was based on and restricted to Qoma for a number of reasons, which included my respect

and admiration for the people's way of life. While teaching at the nearby Queen Victoria School from 1984 -

1986,I made observations and later became acquainted with some of the islanders who, during my research,

assisted me with accommodation and the collection of data. Limited time and budget made Qoma an ideal

research area because of its proximity to my place of work during the first two years of the study. A study

of such restricted scope may not, however, be totally representative of fishing throughout Fiji, thus not

allowing for the formulation of the wider generalisations that might have been possible if more time and

money had been available,

The above mentioned reasons, together with my intention to closely analyse marine resource

utilisation systems, made me decide on a micro or case-study approach which would allow for the in-depth

study of a system in a specific setting. I agree with Nunn (1987) that small-scale studies provide complex, real-

world situations in a less complicated manner, thereby providing an easier opportunity for a better insight

into the functioning of the real world.

As Clarke (1971:205), through his quote of Brookfield (1968:435), argues, if the geographers' problem

is the analysis of systems: "it is inescapable that we will formulate hypotheses on how these systems operate,

and equally inescapable that they must then be tested in carefully chosen laboratory locations in the field

where they must then be explored in as much depth as is necessary." Furthermore, as Clarke.(1971:205 - 206)
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explains, the studies of micro-regions "provide a vivid and accurate image of what is present and what is

happening in parts of the wider region and thus lead to a deeper understanding of the diversity of life and

environment in any region and make more meaningful the recognition of the important regional

consistencies." I am confident that the study of Qoma provides both a laboratory to formulate hypotheses on

how village-level fishing operates, as well as providing a vivid image and understanding, at least in my mind,

of what is happening and the diversity of life and environment in a fishing village.

METHODOLOGY

The methodology used for attaining the necessary data and information included: 1) a literature

survey; 2) interviews using a pre-tested interview schedule; 3) studies of land tenure and marketing systems;

4) in-depth observations; 5) the use of aerial photographs and marine charts; and 6) computer studies. The

majority of the data were gathered on Qoma between 1984 and 1986 and between August and October 1987

while staying in the village. The research on Qoma was conducted only after I received the permission and

blessing of the elders, through the formal presentation of sevusevu, which I offered when introduced to the

islanders. The sevusevu is a traditional ritual during which kava or yaqona (Piper methysticum) is presented

by visitors to appropriate chiefs, village authorities or hosts to publicise their arrival at a place, show respect

for village leadership, and to ask for their formal blessing or acceptance of the visitors as honoured guests.

The literature survey was conducted primarily at the University of the South Pacific library. The

relevant material on fishing was extracted from a wide range of sources and a range of fields including

geography, history, anthropology, marine biology and other fisheries-related disciplines. Initially, I read through

general material on fishing to familiarise myself with the subject. I also relied heavily on the local daily

newspapers (The Fiji Times, and The Fiji Sun (before the latter went out of circulation in 1987)) because of

their up-to-date coverage of fishing and fisheries developments in Fiji and the Pacific in general. The

information from the newspapers was particularly relevant because of the rapid changes characterising marine-

resource utilisation in the Pacific. Magazines, journals and other printed materials from the Fiji Fisheries



Division, the University of the South Pacific's Ocean Resources Management Programme (ORMP) and the

UNDP/FAO Regional Fishery Support Programme Library were also consulted.

The vast majority of the data was acquired through in-depth interviews of the fishing community on

Qoma Island. These took up most of the time spent on Qoma. My initial intention was to have questionnaires

distributed to all the families. This would have allowed me time to get feedback from more people without

having to spend time talking to individuals. The idea, however, was abandoned after I tested the questionnaire

and found I would be better off conducting all the in-depth interviews myself because of the detailed nature

of some of the data that I needed to extract and clarify. I consequently changed the questionnaire into an

interview schedule, a copy of which is found in the Appendix I, and decided to conduct interviews on a

selected sample population that was representative of the whole village.

After careful consideration, I decided to limit the sample by choosing a number that would represent

the different types of households on Qoma. My reasons were twofold: 1) after the preliminary interview of

the first five households, the responses began to be repetitious except for questions regarding the number in

the household, their income, and their household belongings. Responses about the use of household labour,

preferred species, the price of fish, problems and fishing methods, and proposals for future development all

tended to be similar. With the limited time I had, I decided to restrict the study to 11 households, some 24

percent of the households on the island. To do otherwise would have probably served only to increase the

numerical data but not the substantive information. I appreciate the shortcomings of my seemingly inadequate

figures, but am supportive of Clarke's (1971:205) remark that "in the field the act of measuring has value

beyond gaining numerical data." I also agree with Clarke's (1971) quote of Lea (1964:13) that "in attempting

measurement, a field worker finds out much that he may have missed, for measurement demands regular

attendance and constant supervision." In other words, I decided that in-depth measurements, observation and

interviews through my greater involvement, attendance and supervision of selected households, was more



appropriate and would yield greater insight into the fisheries resource and land-use systems of Qoma than

large amounts of more purely statistical data.

The household interviews were informally conducted with the head of household, mostly in the

presence of other household members. Supplementary questions enhanced my understanding of the islanders'

lifestyle. Responses were recorded on tape. This sample size seemed adequate because of the small population

on Qoma, where virtually everyone is a fisher who knew about everyone else's activities. Thus, to decide on

which households to interview, I made observations and questioned the villagers before deciding on the 11

households, which included both the most and least productive households; the oldest and youngest heads

of household; and those households whose incomes were supplemented from other sources and those which

were not. The resultant stratified (deliberately biased because of selected household characteristics) sample

of eleven households was carefully chosen with representation from all the categories of fisherfolk.

The household survey was conducted at whatever time convenient to the heads of the eleven chosen

households. Some of the surveys were conducted during the day while others were carried out at night. The

figures, although varied, were quite reliable and representative of the situation in Qoma. The average was used

to allow generalisation and ensure representation of annual averages. Although the average figures per

household may seem high in certain cases, they were actually reasonable given the number of fishers in a

household and the amount of fishing they conducted.

In-depth personal observation of fisheries activities and other aspects of village life on Qoma was

essential to my study. 1 spent all my time in the company of the villagers, hoping that they would accept me

and ignore my presence amongst them. I attended communal work activities and school duties, farm work,

fish drives, and countless kava drinking sessions, During my stay on Qoma, I kept a diary in which I recorded

everything of significance to the study in addition to my daily activities. The main activities and food eaten

were recorded, all of«which helped greatly in providing depth and understanding to the analysis.



The people's land tenure and land use and marketing systems were studied through observations and

discussions in the village to supplement the interview data on the economically important activities. Surveys

of the transactions of the Tui Nabulebulewa, a commercial fishing launch, and the Queen Victoria School sale

records, together with the village store purchase books, were particularly important sources of supplementary

data.

Aerial photographs of the islands at a scale of 1:12,600 were used to calculate the area of the islands,

delineate nearby fishing zones, and draw maps of Qoma. A marine chart was reduced to show the fishing

grounds used by the people of Qoma.

I did a crash-course on computer use in anticipation of the analysis of data. As suggested above,

because of the in-depth nature of the data, sophisticated statistical analysis beyond the tabulation of data was

not appropriate. However, my knowledge of the wordprocessing programme Wordperfect was invaluable to

the preparation of the thesis. I am convinced that I would not have continued without it, and that, as such,

the computer study has been an added bonus.

This discussion of methodology would be incomplete without a mention of the difficulties I faced,

which were similar to those mentioned by Clarke (1971) and Lai and Slatter (1982). Because the time spent

on a particular activity varied widely on a weekly basis as it was dependent on tides, weather, personal

preference and other commitments, fishing, farming and all activities were sporadic, making systematic

quantification difficult. Another difficulty was the quantification of household production, income, fishing and

farming times and farming areas as these were based on estimations. Villagers do not keep organised records

and rely solely on memory, which is subjective and dependent on many variables. There were also smaller sub-

household units of production within the household which made quantification difficult, The last major

difficulty was the amount of time required for household interviews, each of which took about a day and



required the household head and other household members to spend this time at home with me. I would have

felt more comfortable if I had paid them for their time, but funding did not allow this.

Despite the obvious shortcomings of the research methodology, it is believed that the study yielded

important knowledge regarding subsistence and artisanal fishing in Fiji which could provide planners and

policy makers insight into the dynamics of semi-subsistence fishing communities and the impact that

modernisation and monetization have had on them. Although limited in scope to Qoma village, the in-depth

data on fishing zones, fishing methods, income, changes and problems could have some relevance to other

analogous areas in Fiji and other Pacific islands.

ORGANISATION OF THESIS

In addition to this introduction, the thesis includes five additional chapters, each on various aspects

of marine resource-use. These include Chapter 1: Fishing in the Context of Development, which is a general

overview of fishing that introduces various aspects of fishing and addresses some of the issues that are part

of worldwide fishing that are discussed in greater detail in subsequent chapters.

Chapter 3: Fishing in Fiji, focuses on issues affecting fisheries-use in Fiji with particular emphasis on

the importance of fishing, the various fishing categories employed, the main changes, and the problems

experienced. This chapter serves as an introduction to the main focus of the study: subsistence and artisanal

fishing at village-level in Fiji.

Chapter 4: The: Study Area: Qoma Village, is a general description of Qoma village, which is essential

because of the holistic approach adopted for the study. The general overview covers the physical geography

of the area, population, the socio-economic organisation, and the importance of fishing. This information is

10



necessary for an understanding of life in Qoma and an appreciation of the peoples' dependence on fisheries

resources.

Chapter 5: Fishing in Qoma, is the main section of the thesis, where the data on Qoma village is

presented and analysed. The chapter focuses on fishing as conducted on Qoma, a rural village, describing its

nature and characteristic features.

The conclusion in Chapter 6 sums up my findings and provides recommendations regarding the future

of village-level marine fisheries-use.

11



CHAPTER TWO

FISHING IN THE CONTEXT OF DEVELOPMENT

The utilisation of marine resources, which are among the most extensive and important of mankind's

resources, has widened greatly because of modern technology. For instance, the ocean, which constitutes 71

per cent of the world's surface, is now a source of energy through waves, tides and ocean thermal energy

conversion (OTEC), fresh water through desalination, mineral wealth (oil and other minerals), transportation,

food and a wide range of other useful products. The use of marine resources, however, has been determined

greatly by the level of economic development, particularly capital and technology, in different countries. The

emphasis here will be on the use of the living resources of the sea, in particular the marine food resources

used by human.

The global fishery, a crucial component of the world's food supply, is a broad topic that requires

careful analysis and scrutiny. Humankind's fish demands have changed considerably in recent times and reflect

changing technological capabilities, increasing food demands, and changing food preferences. Consequently,

a wide array of marint species have been affected differently because of variable treatment by people, with

the resultant depletion of some fish stocks and the under-utilisation of others.

THE WORLD FOOD CRISIS AND THE GLOBAL FISHERY

International interest in the sea as a source of food and raw materials has been stimulated by a

multitude of crises facing man, most importantly the world food crisis. According to Borgstrom (1980:97), the

total world population reached a billion in 1820, 2 billion in 1930, 3 billion in 1960, 4 billion in 1975 and

passed 4.5 billion in 1980. At the present growth, rate, the world's population is expected to reach 6 billion

at the turn of the century (Bell, 1978; Borgstrom, 1980). This increase means that we must provide food for

more and more mouths over shorter and shorter periods even though between 50-93 per cent of the world's

suitable agricultural land has been used and is unlikely to continue meeting increased food demands (Bell,

1978:20). James (1983:135) asserts that such population levels will require an agricultural output some 50 to
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60 per cent greater than that in 1980, with the demand for food and agricultural products doubling in

developing countries.

The food dilemma, Bell (1978:19) notes, is that "even if we would feed the famished, we could only

defer the starvation of far greater numbers - unless food supplies keep pace with, or exceed, population

growth." Thus, in our world, widespread famine, undernourishment and malnutrition will be inevitable,

particularly, in the already poor and hungry third world continents of Asia, Latin America and Africa where

90 per cent of the population increase by the year 2000 will occur. Asia in the year 2000, for instance, will

be home to 3,2 billion people or 51 per cent of the planet's total population (Borgstrom, 1980),

Our chances of satisfying world food demand are tenuous if we consider the present proportion of

our population already suffering from some form of food shortage. According to a recent WHO report, a total

of 1 billion people, or a fifth of the world's total population, are presently sick or are suffering from

malnutrition, with the distribution particularly heavy in undeveloped and developing countries (Fiji Times,

Sept 26, 1989).

In many fishing nations and societies, finfish and non-finfish constitute an important part of nutrition

and serve as a notable source of trade. The intensifying pressure on food-producing land resources has

necessitated the development of marine fisheries to meet future food-supply needs. Numerous writers have

suggested that increased utilisation of the global fishery may be one of the most important means of

increasing world food production. Rounsefell (1975:1) explains that

while the world wants to see whether we can avert famine through population control, man
has outgrown his terrestrial home and its food producing capabilities. He must therefore turn
to the sea to buy a little more time to prove whether he can indeed forge a social structure
that can endure,
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Some of the major issues relating to the utilisation of marine-food resources include marine resources

ownership, the importance of marine food resources, different fishing categories and exploitation patterns, the

problems regarding the maximisation of yield and the depletion of fish stocks, the management of ocean

resources and the avenues of development so far used to prolong the successful use and management of

marine resources. Although the issues are clearly global in nature, the emphasis in this chapter as in this study

will be on the use of marine food fisheries in Fiji and the Pacific.

LAW OF THE SEA - A BRIEF DESCRIPTION

The importance of marine resources as an under-exploited resource, is reflected in the Law of the

Sea Treaty, which was signed in Montego Bay on 10 December, 1982. The treaty gives nations sovereignty

over Exclusive Economic Zones (EEZ) extending to an oceanic area within 200 nautical miles (370 km) off

their coastal baselines. Prior to the passing of the Law of the Sea Treaty, the open sea was generally a

resource to which everyone had an unrestricted right to use, provided they had the means and technology

to do so. This arrangement was inappropriate and at times explosive. The clash between Iceland and England

over fishing rights, for example, shook the very basis of the North Atlantic Treaty Organisation (NATO)

alliance and nearly exploded into war. Iceland, which was going to forcibly introduce management practices

for the cod species in proclaimed national waters, was greatly angered when England authorised warships to

escort trawlers into these fishing grounds (Bell, 1978:2; Pitcher and Hart, 1982:345-346). The Law of the Sea

was thus created to "avoid another era of modern colonialism resulting in a dangerous race between nations

for the choice areas of the oceans and ocean floor" (Evensen, 1984:5). The Law of the Sea, which is the most

comprehensive political and legislative work undertaken by the United Nations, was designed to meet the

challenges of increased competition to acquire ocean's resources (Craven, 1982).

Zones of National Jurisdiction

The Law of the Sea Convention provides for 4 zones of national jurisdiction over the ocean space

adjacent to the coastal states. These are (1) the Territorial Sea, (2) the Contiguous Zone, (3) the Exclusive

Economic Zone and (4) the Continental Shelf (Figure 1).
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The Territorial Sea is a belt of sea adjacent to the coast and extending out to a maximum of 12

nautical miles (22 km) from the baselines. The sovereignty of the coastal state extends over the Territorial

sea subject to certain rules of international law and to the right of innocent passage, which is the right of the

ships of all states to navigate the Territorial Sea so long as they do not prejudice the peace, good order or

security of the coastal states, The baselines are the lines joining appropriate points from which the Territorial

Sea, Contiguous Zone and Exclusive Economic Zone are measured. The low-water line is normally used as

the baseline while straight lines may be drawn if the coastline is deeply indented or fringed with islands in

its immediate vicinity. Straight lines may be drawn across river mouths and certain bays, while waters inward

of the baselines are internal waters.

The Contiguous Zone is contiguous to the Territorial Sea and may not exceed 24 nautical miles (36

km) from the baselines, The coastal state may exercise control over infringement of its customs, fiscal

immigration and sanitary laws over this area.

The Exclusive Fxonomic Zone is the area of sea beyond and adjacent to the Territorial Sea, extending

to maximum of 200 nautical miles (370 km) from the baselines. The coastal state has sovereign rights-over

the resources of the sea and sea bed and subsoil as well as stated ancillary jurisdiction with respect to, among

others, marine scientific research and the preservation of the marine environment within the boundaries of

this zone. In spite of this, all states have the right to exercise the freedom of navigation and overflight and

the laying of submarine cables and pipelines and other internationally accepted lawful uses of the sea.

Coastal states have legal authority over this zone and the continental shelf which comprises the sea

bed and subsoil of submarine areas of a coastal state and which may extend to the limit of the Exclusive

Economic Zone.
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The declaration for archipelagic regimes, whereby straight baselines are drawn to connect the

outermost islands and drying reefs of the archipelago, is particularly important to the small archipelagic states

of the Pacific because it increased their sovereignty over significant fisheries and potential mineral resources.

Beyond the boundaries of these zones of national jurisdiction are the high seas which include all the

areas of the sea not included in internal waters, territorial sea, archipelagic waters or the exclusive economic

zone. All nations, however, have the freedom to navigate, overfly and fish in the high seas subject to the rules

of international law.

GENERAL IMPORTANCE OF FISHING

Fishing is a collective term that refers to a wide range of methods used by man to catch and gather

marine foods. People have practised fishing since the earliest times, with the majority of present fishing

methods being merely modifications of the methods used in the past (Margetts, 1974; Pitcher and Hart, 1982;

Brandt, 1984). Fishing and marine resource use have always been of special significance to coastal societies

and those having access to inland fisheries resources.

Fish has traditionally been consumed as a cheap protein source. Fish protein is considered to be

among the best of all animal protein sources because it is exceptionally rich in lysine, an amino acid that is

markedly limited in cereal protein. Rice, the food staple in some parts of the world, contains only 2.8 per cent

lysine compared with the 10 per cent plus in fish (Bell, 1978:60; Pitcher and Hart, 1982:71).
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Fish protein is widely consumed because of its abundance in the oceans and inland waters. As such,

it provides an attractive source that is economical and easy to obtain in coastal communities. Unlike most

other protein-supplying food, fish is easily prepared and digested. These factors have resulted in a rapidly

increasing demand for fish and, consequently, increased pressure on existing resources. Preliminary figures for

1986 showed world catch of aquatic organisms at 89.2 million tons of which 52 per cent came from developing

countries (Globefish, 1987:11).

Increased fish consumption has also been influenced by the conditions of living accompanying

technological innovations. For example, the development of freezer technology, allowed for the exploitation

of distant fishing grounds as it enabled the storage of fish catches for longer periods before they were

marketed or processed. Furthermore, the widespread use of household freezers, made available by the

increasing affluences; the rise in the number of working wives and the contemporary tradition of people eating

away from home, have all resulted in the heightened demand for fish (Pitcher and Hart, 1982:52).

The sale of marine catch continues to be an important characteristic of fishing. In 1965, for instance,

the total global harvest of fish and shellfish from both marine and inland waters exceeded 52 million metric

tons and yielded between $7,000 to $8,000 million at the fisherman's level (FAO, 1968:1). The twelve main

fishing nations accounted for 75 per cent of the world fish production with each country contributing over

a million metric tons. In the period between 1950 to 1981, as shown in Table 2.1, the world's fishery catch

increased rapidly from 21 million metric tons to a staggering 70 million metric tons with each of the world

fishing powers, Japan, China and USSR in 1973 acquiring over $2.5 billion from their fish catch measured

at dockside, with the world's total fisheries production valued at about $18 billion. By 1981, the world's

fisheries were providing direct employment to approximately 16 million people and indirectly supporting more

than 100 million (James, 1983:135). Direct employment included the people who work on fishing vessels and

those who directly harvest marine resource for sale in the main markets, the middle-dealers who do the
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buying and distribution, the workers in the processing plants and the distributors. The Soviet fishing industry,

which in recent years has catered for 11 per cent of the workers in their food industry and contributes over

7 per cent of the gross food output, excludes the predominantly rural fishermen who do their own fishing to

meet their personal needs (Bell, 1978:2).

Table 2.1: Annual World Fish Landings (million tons)

1948- 1953- 1958- 1963- 1968- 1973- 1979 1980 1981
1952 1957 1962 1967 1972 1978

Total: All Species 21.9 29.1 39.8 53.9 67.1 68.2 71.3 72.4 74.8

Inland water 2.5 3.8 5.8 7.3 8.9 7.1 7.3 7.6 8.1

Anchoveta 0.0 0,1 3.7 9.0 10.0 2.8 1.4 0.8 1.6

Marine: Less
Anchoveta 19.4 25.1 30.3 37.6 48,2 58.3 62.5 64.0 65.1

Source: Dossier, (1984)

World fish production in 1982 totalled 75 million tons, of which 52.5 million tons (70 per cent), was

used directly for human consumption, providing 14 per cent of the world's animal protein needs, 4-5 per cent

of the total protein requirements, 1 per cent of the nutritional energy needs, and a global per capita supply

of 12 kg (Table 2.2). The average world fish consumption of 12 kg per capita in 1982 was a notable drop from

the 12.2 kg between 1975-77, which occurred in spite of the increased fish production between the two

periods, This was due to the population increase over this period (Borgstrom, 1980:101; James, 1983:135;

Whittle, 1984:20).
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Table 2.2: The role of fish in world protein supply (1978-1980) (grams per caput per day)

Total

Vegetable

Animal

Meat/Offals

Eggs

Fish

Milk

Of total protein

Of animal protein

World

69.4

45.6

23.8

11.6

1.7

3.7

6.8

5.3

15.5

Africa

58.1

45.3

12.8

6.5

0.4

2.5

3.3

4.2

19.5

North
and
Central
America

93.1

37.5

55.6

30.6

4.0

3.2

19.8

South Asia
America

66.2

36.3

29.9

18.2

1.4

2.4

7.8

Fish protein as a

3.4

5.8

3.6

8.0

59.3

47.7

116

4.8

1.0

3.4

2.4

Europe

97.9

43.6

54.3

27.3

4.1

4.4

18.4

percentage

5.8

29.3

4.5

8.1

Oceania

90.8

33.2

57.6

34.5

3.1

4.1

15.9

4.5

7.1

USSR

100.3

50.1

50.2

21.0

4.1

8.6

16.4

8.6

17.1

Source: James, (1983).

Fish per capita figures are useful but superficial because they do not show the wide variation between

regions and countries and therefore are not a true representation of the quantity of fish consumed. Some of

the developed countries in 1982, for instance, recorded either increasing fish per capita consumption or per

capita consumptions that were far in excess of those from developing countries (James, 1983:135). This is

ironic because, within this period, the developing rather than the developed countries were recording

increasing fish catches.

The world's top four fish consuming countries: USSR, USA, Japan and Britain between them utilise

75 per cent of the world's ground fish, tuna, salmon, halibut and crabs and 90 per cent of the clams, scallops

and oysters. Japan alone by 1988 was importing 2.4 million tons of fish and fish products valued at US$10.9

billion (Kano, 1989:12). Such a disproportionate distribution of supplies can only be rationally explained and
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understood through the forces in the market. According to Borgstrom (1985:88), 70 per cent of the total

marine fish catch is consumed in the developed or "Satisfied World" where more fish protein is commonly

fed to livestock and poultry rather than to people. In developing countries, the "Hungry World" a similar

pattern occurs with the poor fishermen selling the bulk of their catch to be consumed by the "satisfied" in

their countries. Nietschmann (1973:200) notes that despite the catching and selling of an increasing number

of turtles by the Miskito Indians of Nicaragua, less and less meat was available as food in the village.

Per capita fish consumption figures are also often inaccurate because they disregard consumption in

subsistence societies, most of which are in developing countries. 3n most of these societies, such as the Miskito

Indians and many areas of the Pacific, fish is the main source of protein constituting an essential part of the

diet (Nietschmann, 1973). Detailed quantitative data regarding fish consumption in rural societies are normally

unavailable, with the people remembering only special events such as feasts when there were great quantities

of fish consumed. We must try to quantify the fish eaten by these societies if our speculations regarding fish

consumption and its importance in world food supply are to be relevant.

Fishery products are becoming increasingly more expensive compared with other commodities. This

increase in real cost is regarded as a direct indication of the continuing decrease in physical catch of

conventional species, the increase in the cost of fishing, and the increasing popularity of fish (Bell, 1978:20).

In terms of physical catch, only the USSR, Oceania and South America are still experiencing growth in the

real value of their catch, a situation due possibly to the recent introduction into these regions of capital-

intensive commercial fishing (Bell, 1978:15). In Oceania, for instance, the effort to establish large-scale

commercial fishing is a recent phenomenon which to date is undertaken with extensive foreign participation.

Food from the Sea

The provision of food for human consumption, as opposed to fish meal for animal feed and fish oil,

is the most significant contribution of the marine resource base. Fish consumption, however, as suggested
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above, differs greatly from one country to another. In landlocked countries like Niger and Ethiopia, per capita

fish consumption is minimal when compared with other countries such as Ghana, Seychelles, Grenada, and

the Pacific Island countries of Solomon Islands, Vanuatu, Papua New Guinea and Fiji (Table 2.3). An abiding

challenge for all countries is the enlargement of fish production and the expansion of the proportion of fish

in the total food supply.

Table 2.3: Fish consumption and production in selected ACP States

Country and region

Fish consumption
Per Capita % share of
(kg/yr) fish in

total protein

Fish Production (1981)
Tonnage('000 t)

Marine Freshwater

WESTERN & CENTRAL AFRICA

Benin
Cameroon
Cap Verde
Central African Republic
Chad
Congo
Gabon
Gambia
Ghana
Guinea Bissau
Guinea
Equitorial Guinea
Ivory Coast
Liberia
Mali
Mauritania
Niger
Nigeria
Sao Tome & Principle
Senegal
Sierra Leone
Togo
Upper Volta
Zaire

11.3
10.4
27.1
5.8

14.7
24.8
24.5
13.6
27.5
4.9
4.7
-

20.9
20.8
10.7
20.9
0.8

10.5
9.9

40.4
26.6
11.6
1.3
6.2

6.6
6.3

12.0
3.8
7.6

17.8
12.5
8.1

21.4
10.0
2.9
-

11.6
13.7
5.2
9.7
0.5
5.9
6.4

18.4
16.3
7.4
0.5
4.9

4.9
19.4
11.1
-
0

19.1
38.7

11.0
200.4

3.7
17.5
2.5

64.9
9.0
0

21.2
0

313.1
1.5

206.7
34.2
6.8
0
0.6

20.6
50.0
0

13.0
115.0

1
4.9
1

40.0
0
1.0
0

15.0
4.0

100.0
13.0
1.5

183.2
0
-

15.0
3.8
7.5

1012.0
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Table 2.3 (continued)

Country and region

Fish consumption
Per Capita % share of
(kg/yr) fish in

total protein
supply

Fish Production (1981)
Tonnage('000 t)

Marine Freshwater

EAST AFRICA/INDIAN OCEAN
Burundi
Comoros
Djibouti
Ethiopia
Kenya
Madagascar
Malawi
Mauritius
Rwanda
Seychelles
Somalia
Sudan
Tanzania
Uganda

SOUTHERN & SOUTH
Botswana
Lethoso
Swaziland
Zambia
Zimbabwe

CARIBBEAN
Antigua & Barbuda
Bahamas
Barbados
Belize
Dominica
Grenada
Guyana
Jamaica
St. Christopher & Nevis
St. Lucia
St. Vincent & Grenadines
Suriname
Trinidad & Tobago

4.7
12.4
-
0.8
2.7
6.4

12.7
15.7
0.3

67.6
1.2
1.5

15.5
14.8

WEST AFRICA
2

-
12.3
-

27.9
17.7
27.1
9.0

21.6
41.1
20.9
24.0
28.6
29.2
15.1
21.9
10.1

2.3
10.1
-
0.3
1.3
3.3
5.4
2.0
0.2
0
0.4
0.6
9.1
7.8

0.9
-
-
6.1
-

16.3
7.8

10.3
2.0

12.9
21.6
10.0
10.4
15.6
15.4
9.7

11.6
5.0

0
4
2

25.8
4.5

10.1
0
5.4
0
5

11
0.9

36.0
0

14.8
0
0
1.0

55.9
38.5
51.4
0
1.0
0
0

27.7
190.0
1(56.6

0
-
-
0
0

1.5
0
0

38.8
16.5

0.9
4.4
3.4
1.3
0.5
1.7

23.3
7.2
1.9
2.4
0.6
6.3
4.5

0
-
-
0
-
0
0.7
0
0
0
-
0.1
-
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Table 2.3 (continued)

Country and region

Fish consumption
Per Capita % share of
(kg/yr) fish in

total protein
supply

Fish Production (1981)
Tonnage(''OOO t)

Marine Freshwater

PACIFIC

Fiji

Kiribati

Papua New Guinea

Samoa

Solomon Islands

Tonga

Tuvalu

Vanuatu

26.7

-

16.5

24

21.0

21

-

76.5

12.9

10.6

15.1

31.9

23.5

19.2

26.9

3

27.0

2

0.1

2.7

0.9

Source: Dossier, (1984)

However, even to maintain the present fish-consumption rate, the world will require an additional

19 million tons of fish by the end of this century (James, 1983:137). This is close to the FAO estimation that

by the year 2000, the yearly fish requirement will be around 110 million tons - a 57 per cent increase over

the current production. Any increase in fish production, however, will depend on the capacity of the presently

exploited species to support additional demand. Presently, only mesopelagic and euphausids species can

significantly support additional demand (Table 2.4). Thus the yield of most species is now showing signs of

over-exploitation, depletion and, even, collapse.
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Table 2.4: Overview of fish resources

PRESENT (1981)
Food Reduction Not Total Not Potential

Used Landed (Additional)

CONVENTIONAL
Freshwater
Marine
Demersal
Small Pelagic
Others
Crustaceans
Molluscs

UNCONVENTIONAL
Cephalopods
Mesopelagic
Euphausids

WORLD TOTAL

8.1

14.0
18.8
3.2
2.7
3.4

1.3
?
*

51.5

7.0
14.6
+

0.1
+

0.4

22.1

8.1

1.0

1.0

22.0
33.4
3.2
2.7
3.4

1.4

0.4

74.6

4-5

4-5

4.5

5
5-15
2
0,7

4
100+
50+

18-28

Source: James, (1983),

The increase in demand for preferred species is expected to lead to higher prices and eventually to

a shift towards less preferred stock when the conventional groups have been fished out. Modern fishing

technology and marketing methods are expected to assist in this transition. In 1982 in Japan, the fish price

index was around 343 compared with 210 for meat and 253 for all commodities with the increases based on

the 1970 reference index of 100 (James, 1983:137).

The exploitable potential of marine resources is quite capable of meeting a projected demand increase

of up to 29 million tons by the year 2000 (James, 1983:137). The Pacific Ocean has the greatest potential as

a fishing area, with the unexploited species potential estimated at some 8 to 18 million tons (Table 2,5). But

though the sea has the potential to provide an additional 20 - 30 million tons of conventional species, it is

unrealistic to expect exploitation levels to match the projected demands because there will inevitably be a
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"gap" between the fishery potential and the exploitation levels. The "gap", which comprises up to 10 million

tons, can only be eliminated through improved management practices that allow the recovery of overfished

stocks and the harvesting and processing of geographically inaccessible resources at acceptable economic costs,

two conditions which are very unlikely to be achieved. Thus, it is advisable to avoid over optimism about the

potential of marine resources to fill the world food gap, because of our inability to establish its full capacity

(James, 1983).

Table 2.5: Exploitable marine potential (million tonnes)

Potential marine Quantity presently not exploited
production

Atlantic Ocean 38-41 13-16
Indian Ocean 7-8 3-4
Pacific Ocean 46-56 8-18
Total 91-105 24-38

Source: James, (1984).

Fishery Commodities

Fish is a perishable product that demands immediate processing or treatment if it is to be stored for

long. Commercial production and industrial processing of fish is primarily to supply distant home markets and

reduce fish wastage. Fish commodities now include fish-meal, fish oil, canned fish, fish processed at sea, frozen

fish, dried fish, smoked fish and other products such as fish sausage, fish crisp, fish noodle, fish balls and fish

fingers made from fish mince. A dried, salted mince sealed in plastic bags has a shelf life of 4 months which

can be used to increase protein intake in developing countries. In 1981, 27.6 per cent of the total fish catch

was consumed fresh with the remaining 72.4 per cent distributed between frozen (32 per cent), canned (19.8

per cent), and cured (20.6 per cent) products showing the significance of providing storage facilities (Table

2.6).
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Table 2.6: Present pattern of utilisation of fish for human consumption, 1981

Percentage

Marketing fresh 27.6

Freezing 32.0

Curing 20.6

Canning 19.8

For human consumption 100.0

Source: James, (1983).

Fish-meal

The demand for fish-protein, in particular fish-protein concentrate, comes mainly from industrialised

pig and poultry farmers in developed countries (Macer, 1974:194; Pitcher and Hart, 1978:51). This demand

has intensified the utilisation of fish species such as anchovies which are not eaten or have little appeal to

consumers; excess catches which cannot be processed and consumed economically; and offal or the remains

from fish processing operations. Approximately 14 million of the 33 million tons of small pelagic fish caught

in 1981 were converted to fish-meal while 30 per cent of the total 1982 fish catch was utilised for the same

purpose.

Fish-meal, with a protein content of between 70 to 80 per cent, could be of great value to protein-

deficient people. Fish-meal production started with the use of catch surplus for the production of oil and

fertilizer and developed into the use of fish-scrap and fish-meal for animal feed. Today, the main product of

the reduction industry is fish-meal followed by fish oil and fish solubles. The main fish-meal species are

anchovies, hake, horse mackerel, menhaden, Pacific herring, saury, sardine, Alaskan pollock, pilchard, Norway

point sandeel, whiting, haddock, polar cod, and capellins (FAO,, 1968).
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Fish Canning

Preservation through canning is steadily growing in importance due to the availability of larger and

more regular supplies, the establishment of new canneries in new locations, the increased mechanisation of

handling and processing operations, and the wider market acceptance of the canned products. The canning

of fish products has allowed for the cheap distribution and availability of products to the consumers through

the existing transport and storage networks as well as satisfying consumer preference with regards to texture,

taste and flavour (FAO, 1968).

Canning used to be confined primarily to developed countries, but is now extending into developing

countries, such as Fiji, where elaborate preparations and arrangements need to be made because overseas

consumers in developed countries are very conscious of the quality of the product (FAO, 1968:29). Canning,

which requires extensive support facilities, can be suitably introduced if fish species suitable for canning are

available in sufficient quantity, adequate quality, at regular intervals and at reasonable prices; the commodity

produced is acceptable to the consumers so that the problems faced in the search for market outlets for the

final product are minimised; easy access to adequate communication channels; sufficient and cheap energy

sources and water supply; and, the availability of a large pool of local unskilled labour who can easily be

trained to perform the bulk of the canning operations (FAO, 1968; Anonymous, c. 1986:16).

There was a worldwide decrease in total exports of all canned fish in 1982 because of reduced exports

of canned salmon, mackerel and pilchard type sardines (Infofish, 1983:24). Production of and world trade in

various herring products was conducted exclusively between the developed European and North American

markets. Exports of canned anchovy amounted to 8,000 tons of which the only developing country producer,

Morocco, accounted for 3,000-4,000 tons. Total world production of canned mackerel was 299,000 tons in

1982, with the developing countries accounting for 15 per cent, western European countries contributing 22

per cent and Canada and US 6 per cent. Japan, the main supplier of canned mackerel, experienced reduction
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in exports and production. Total world exports of canned sardine increased slightly in 1982 with Morocco

accounting for 40 per cent of production. Total world production of canned salmon has increased considerably

in recent years (Infofish, 1983:24).

In good years, about 1 million tons of small pelagic fish such as sardine, pilchard, herring and

mackerel are canned (Hansen and Jensen, 1982:27). In Korea the canning and sale of oyster, mackerel and

some shellfish species earned foreign exchange amounting to US$363,000 in 1973, US$1.8 million in 1981 and

a targetted US$40 million in 1982 (Choi, 1982, 1983). Furthermore, in Thailand, TTT, a canning company

that quickly grew up in the early 1980s, was earning US$2,906,051 through the production of canned baby

clams, seafood cocktail, shrimp, crab meat and cat food by 1981 (Baynes, 1983:14).

The tuna canning industry is important because of its international nature and significance to the

fisheries development of Pacific nations. The USA is the second largest producer of tuna, the biggest buyer

of frozen and canned tuna and the principal market for canned tuna products. Between 1984 and 1985, the

USA accounted for 32 percent of the world's annual tuna catch, purchased frozen tuna from more than 40

nations and bought canned tuna from 13 other nations, to supplement the local produce, Yearly tuna

consumption in the USA between 1972 and 1985 was around 34.5 million cases, the equivalent of 628,000

metric tonnes with a wholesale value of about $1.2 billion (Anonymous, c. 1986:1).

The USA tuna industry has undergone dramatic changes in the patterns of production, processing,

imports and marketing, reflecting the recent global recession, the subsiding domestic production, the changing

areas of fleet operation, raw-materials, production costs, increasing foreign production, rising canned

commodity import and other economic, political and social pressures. The tuna industry, originated in

California about 80 years ago; by 1975 the fleet consisted of 55 bait boats and 140 purse-seiners which included

super seiners with capacities of between 1,000 - 1,200 tonnes, and fishing as far away as Chile in the south,
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the Philippines in the west and Africa in the east. The number of vessels has since dropped to only 70 purse-

seiners (Anonymous, c. 1986:3).

Tuna landings peaked in 1976 with about 300,000 tonnes and has since fluctuated between 213,000

and 266,000, with the average annual production between 1977 and 1985 standing at about 234,000 tonnes.

The USA canneries began purchasing foreign caught tuna in the 1970s to supplement the local catch. The

tuna import, which constituted approximately 10 per cent of the total USA market needs, was highest in 1978

when 395,000 tonnes was bought (Anonymous, c. 1986:3).

Canned tuna in oil, once a dominant product, was replaced by canned tuna in water around 1979

as a direct response to the consumer demands for low-calorie foods. The new product was well received

resulting in increased imports which by 1985 was 118 per cent above the quota of 96.5 million pounds. Annual

consumption of canned tuna since 1979 has averaged 628,00 tonnes while the per capita consumption in 1985

stood at 2.7 kg compared with the 3.3 kg in 1974. Although the USA tuna market will continue to utilise

between 600,000 and 650,000 tonnes of the world's tuna landings, the present producers are expected to fight

off stiff competition from new producers trying to break into the USA tuna market (Anonymous, c. 1986:6).

Fishing areas and operations change continually in response to abundance, distribution, catch rates,

fish prices and other social and political pressures. The expansion of the tuna fleet operation into the

southeast Pacific, for instance, was accompanied by the establishment of transhipment centres and canneries

along the coast of Mexico and Peru while the prevailing problematic nature of the USA tuna fisheries is

illustrated by the mass closure of fish factories. The USA now has only eight canneries instead of the 45 that

existed in 1945, only one is on the mainland, with two in American Samoa and five in Puerto Rico

(Anonymous, c. 1986:13).
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The trend is expected to change as the volume of landed tuna increased significantly from the 1985

tonnage due to the increase in prices. The price of skipjack tuna has risen from the $US660 a tonne in 1985

to over $US1000, with albacore and yellow-fin tuna now selling at $US1,800 and $US 1,125 per tonne

respectively (Islands Business. July 1988:27). Formerly inactive tuna vessels have been recommissioned and

new vessels are being built. The canneries however, are expected to continue the high import while the

continental factories are not expected to re-open for some time. Tuna canneries require expensive support

facilities such as large freezers, dry storage, docks, fish meal plants, laboratories, office space, maintenance

buildings, loading docks and can plants to operate efficiently (Anonymous, c. 1986:16).

Processing at Sea

The processing of fish and shellfish at sea has expanded in recent years as fishing vessels try to cope

with the extended radius of their fishing operations necessitated by the depletion of stocks in the nearby

fisheries, the extension of fishery limits to exclude traditional fishing grounds, short fishing seasons due to

natural phenomena, and the use of fish for purposes other than fresh-fish marketing (FAO, 1968).

Processing vessels with their system of auxiliary vessels are now capable of continuous fishing even

until major overhauls are required. Supply vessels transport the fish and crew between these floating industrial

complexes and the markets, while catcher boats bring in the hauls from neighbouring fishing areas. Modern

fishing vessels are capable of gutting, filleting and storing huge quantities of fish. These vessels are big,

expensive and costly to run. The replacement value of a 300 tonne United States pole-and-line or long line

vessel is about US$2,000,000 while an average ultra-modern tuna purse-seiner of 1,100 tonnes costs

approximately US$11,000,000 to build and US$3,000,000 per year to operate (Kearney, 1985:82; Dossier, 1988;

Pacific Islands Monthly. June, 1988:45).
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Fish-Freezing

The rapid growth of the fish-freezing industry in recent years is associated with both supply and

marketing factors. Frozen fish has become an integral part of frozen food storage in retail and wholesale

establishments such as the cold distribution chains now used in Asia, Africa, Latin America as well as in areas

in the Pacific such as Solomon Islands, Kiribati and Fiji. Fish-freezing, like processing at sea, is conducted as

fishing vessels cover larger areas, where they remain for extended periods. Most of the frozen fish are later

sold in supermarkets as "fresh fish" while the remainder are either stored in shore-based freezers, canned,

or cured before they enter the market, usually as export (FAO, 1968:20).

Freezing, presently the only preservation method used to keep the fish "fresh" over long periods, also

allows for consistent quality and for product variety as well as the possibility of stabilising supply and price,

hygienic packaging, and distribution. Fish-freezing plants and storage facilities normally require high capital

investment. Freezing is also directly related to the capacity and geographical range of cold storage and

transport facilities and the amount of refrigerated storage space in people's houses (FAO, 1968:21). The cost

of freezing and cold storage facilities can be reduced at the expense of quality which is determined by what

is acceptable in the market and what is considered safe by the health authorities.

Fish-Drying, Fish-Salting and Fish-Smoking

Most fish processed for human consumption in developing countries is either dried, salted or smoked

whether done individually or combined (FAO, 1968:24; Whittle, 1984). Drying is not as successful as freezing

in preserving the characteristics of fresh fish but its low production cost and ease of transport and storage

favour its use amongst the lower paid workers and rural dwellers particularly in tropical countries. Fish-drying

has declined steadily as the people turn to freezers and cold storage facilities. All these techniques are still

important, particularly in subsistence societies such as those in Fiji and other areas of the Pacific.
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Salted-fish production involves the use of salt as the chief preservative. The addition of salt quickens

the extraction of water and therefore protects fish quality. The climatic conditions, the quality of salt used,

and the size of the fish influence the use of this preservation method. The market for salted fish has declined

greatly owing to the change in dietary habits (such as the change to low-salt diet in developed countries) and

the increasing use of frozen products (FAO, 1968:25).

Other Products

Marinades or semi-conserves are very popular in some developed countries such as the Netherlands

and Germany but can not be kept for long because of spoilage. The fish are treated with vinegar and salt and

are characterised by the typical odour and flavour obtained from the species.

Fermented seafoods and fish sauce and paste are regional favourites in South East Asia. Production

is normally on small scale for subsistence requirements, although commercial operations are conducted for

the production of fish sauce and new protein-rich fish products with longer shelf lives.

The Far East is the world's most dominant fish-curing region. The Japanese for instance, recently

produced from fish mince a new type of Fish Protein Concentrate (FPC), the marinbeef, as a substitute for

meat. The fish mince is made alkaline and kneaded to a paste with salt extruded and denatured and defatted

in ethanol. The rice-like fat free product with 90 per cent protein and a shelf life of several years can now

be produced in a recently completed plant in Peru.

CURRENT FISHERIES EXPLOITATION PATTERNS

Fishing practices differ greatly. While the industrial fishing powers of Japan, China, USSR and USA

use modern electronically guided methods, the less developed countries such as those found in Africa, the

Caribbean and the Pacific rely primarily on less-sophisticated technologies. Current fish exploitation types can
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be classified under industrial fishing, aquaculture, recreational fishing, small-scale commercial fishing (artisanal)

and subsistence fishing.

Worldwide Industrial Fishing

The world's industrial fishing is characterised by a homogenous product, a large number of buyers

and sellers and the easy entry and exit from the industry, The four leading world fishing nations are China,

Japan, USSR and USA. Together these four nations account for 70 per cent or more of the total world

production of groundfish, salmon, halibut, clam, scallop and other oyster species. Fishing has become so

competitive that countries such as Japan, USSR, North and South Korea, Peoples Republic of China and

Taiwan, all among the world's known aggressive fishing nations, are reported to have fully exploited or

overfished many species (Bell, 1978:82).

Some of the main fish types harvested by commercial fishing nations include; a variety of groundfish

species which are now characterised by widespread overfishing; tuna which, although underutilised, is presently

supporting a significant proportion of the fishing nations' catches; salmon, which now is mostly fully exploited

and presents little room for increasing production; halibut, which is also fully utilised; sardines and herring-like

food fish which are now over-exploited; crabs, which are underutilised and are showing great potential for the

future; clams, which are now successfully farmed in most countries; scallops, which are presently under-used;

and oysters which can still be better utilised,

Unexploited stock of unfamiliar but conventional species not currently marketed in certain areas still

remains while conventional species could be further increased by approximately 65 million tons if by-catch

from trawl fisheries, the pelagic fish for fishmeal conversion and the expanded yield from aquaculture are

. utilised. More than 300 million tons can be added through the exploitation of unconventional species including

seaweed while another 5 to 15 million tons could be harvested from the potential fisheries of developing

countries if suitable Catching, handling and processing methods and facilities are used.
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Fishing Methods

Fishing methods at a general level are similar, if not the same, in less developed and advanced

countries, with their difference mostly due to the alteration and modifications carried out by industrial fishing

nations on the traditional fishing methods as a means of increasing efficiency. Fishing methods, throughout

the world can be grouped into three main categories (Pitcher and Hart, 1982:63). The first group includes

techniques where an individual fish is sought and killed by means such as in angling, longlines and spearing.

The second group comprises methods in which fish is tangled in nets and traps pre-set by the fishers as in

trammel nets and driftnets. The third group includes methods where the fishers actively search for and catch

fish as in the use of seine, trawl, drive and trap. Trawling and seining, have been the most efficient methods

used in industrial fishing. Oceanic driftnet fishing is also particularly efficient, although ecologically damaging

(Thaman and Murti, 1989).

Line and hook methods vary considerably from the simple hand lines used by subsistence fishers to

sophisticated long lines, which employ lines miles long with baited hooks, fastened at intervals on sublines.

The lines are laid and then hauled in after some time, using processes that are now both mechanised and

speedily carried out. Line and hook methods are best employed in deep and rough areas but are now used

less widely because of the difficulty of obtaining sufficient labour and bait. A type of line and hook fishing

commonly referred to as pole and line fishing involving the use of bamboo poles and unbaited barbless hooks,

is used to catch tuna species such as skipjack. The tuna are attracted by the release of live bait and are caught

by hooks wielded from the poles by the fishermen when the fish are in a feeding frenzy.

Oceanic driftnets, now referred to in the Pacific as the "wall of death", are used primarily for albacore

tuna and squid, which are caught in a wall of light netting, 50 to 60 kilometres long and up to 15 metres

deep, suspended from huge floats. The size of the mesh is regulated so that only the fish of the sought size

are caught by the gills as they try to pass through. Driftnets, to be successful, are "shot" in front of an upward

swimming school. Echo sounders are thus used to assist the determination of the "shooting" time. The
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handling process is long and tedious as the fish must be shaken free after the net has been hauled aboard

(Islands Business. June 1989; Thaman and Murti, 1990).

Shellfish of varying varieties are also commercially exploited. Molluscs are normally gathered in

shallow waters in developed countries by hydraulic dredges which use water to dislodge the shellfish and then

wash them onto the ship. Oysters, which are cultured on river estuaries, cockles which are hand raked from

the bottom of river mouths, scallops which are fished in neighbouring coastal waters and whelks which are

caught in pots from the main rivers, are some of the main molluscs consumed. Lobsters and crabs are

harvested throughout the year either in baited traps or in metal pots. King crabs and prawns are harvested

using mesh traps or ground tangle nets.

The Main Fishing Areas

The richness of the sea as a source of marine life depends on factors such as water depth, current

and temperature which determine the concentration of phytoplankton and zooplankton, the basis of the

marine food chain (Kent, 1980). The main fishing areas of the world are shallow and close to land particularly

in areas with large continental shelves and where two or more ocean currents of different temperatures

converge.

Some of the major industrial fishing areas include the north-west Atlantic, the north-east Atlantic,

the western-central Atlantic, the eastern-central Atlantic, the south-east Atlantic, the north-east Pacific, the

western-central Pacific, eastern-central Pacific, the south-west Pacific, the south-eastern Pacific regions and

the southern ocean bordering the Antarctica. The north-west Atlantic is renowned for its gadoids fish (such

as cod, haddock, hake, pollock, redfish), various types of flat fish, herring, menhadden, capellin, mackerel,

lobsters, oysters and scallops while the north-east Atlantic, one of the world's most productive fishing areas,

has fully exploited cod, haddock, herring and whiting species. The western-central Atlantic has King and

Spanish mackerel, numerous members of the carangid family and demersal species such as snappers, groupers,
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be used to prevent the depletion of commercially important species. Careful research-based management is

thus vital to ensure the continued existence of presently over-exploited and depleting fish stocks,

Aqua culture

Aqua culture and mariculture, the farming and husbandry of freshwater and marine organisms, are

regarded as a potentially important source of fish protein. Although aquaculture has been practised since the

time of the Romans and the early Chinese, renewed interest in aquaculture is largely due to the availability

of better knowledge about fish and the exhaustion of high-priced fish stocks (Bell, 1978:275). Aquacultural

production of finfish, Crustacea, molluscs and seaweed was 6.1 million tons in 1975, 10.2 million tonnes in

1983 and increased to 11 million tonnes in 1986 (Wijkstrom and New, 1989:48-52),

Freshwater aquaculture and mariculture which now cater for 10 per cent of the world's water-obtained

protein (a harvest of between 5 to 6 million metric tons, valued in excess of $2.5 billion in 1974) are favoured

because of the world's demand for protein, the rising costs of commercially exploited species as the stocks

approach or exceed maximum sustainable yields and the efficiency and productivity of fish farming. Fish

farming is also preferred because, unlike ordinary fishing, it can be planned with respect to the location of

operation and quantity of supplies, is individually owned and controlled, and is not affected by wastage

associated with common property resource exploitation (FAO, 1968:40; James, 1983:141).

Fish farming is practised in inland rivers and lakes, coastal swamps and lagoons, dams, reservoirs,

paddy fields and in village and family ponds, Aquaculture and mariculture are heavily relied upon in Asia

and the Far East where some 80 species of aquatic plants and animals produced accounts for nearly 10 per

cent of the total fish production in the region (Guerrero III, 1990:33). In China, one third of the nation's fish

harvest comes from finfish aqua culture. Fish farming is now practised in 42 countries and involves a total of
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200 finfish and shellfish species, which is only a tiny portion of the 20,000 fish species now known to human

(Bell, 1978:277).

Aquaculture is limited because of the criteria used in cultured-fish selection. Suitable species, among

other things, must be able to feed low on the food chain, be capable of tolerating wide temperature

differences, have limited breeding problems and a high growth rate, be resistant to disease outbreaks and must j

be well researched. The fish to be farmed must also be established and profitable somewhere, widely used as

a protein source, acceptable to consumers, adaptable to small-farm operations, labour-intensive and have the

potential for export overseas (Bell, 1978:290). Fish species such as tuna and other pelagic species are not

cultured because they are migratory while species such as salmon whose migratory patterns are well defined,

are cultured for only parts of their life (FAO, 1968).

Mariculture and aquaculture are not without their problems. In fact, the problems are becoming

limiting factors in certain cases. According to a report in 1989 "the main areas in which cage aquaculture

presents a threat to the environment include: the impact of wastes and chemicals on water columns, the effect

of solid wastes on sediments, and the disruptive effects on indigenous marine birds, fish and mammals (Clark

and Beveridge, 1989:12-15). In Malaysia, aquaculture has been blamed for the widespread loss of mangrove

swamps making some researchers claim that both economics and ecology argue against aquaculture (Jin, 1982).

Shoreline property suitable for fish farming is either already occupied by people and industries, is heavily

polluted or is very costly. The response by other people is also influential. In Florida, the culture of shrimps

on coastal areas was hindered by opposition from residents and commercial shrimp and mullet fishermen who

protested against the closing of part of the coastal area to their operations. Other difficulties, include the lack

of trained personnel, water pollution, diseases and parasites and the lack of markets and consumer acceptance

(Bell, 1978).
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Recreational Fishing

Fishing is also a relaxing and exciting sport whereby skill is concentrated for pleasure rather than for

making a living or providing subsistence food (Brandt, 1984). Recreational fishing, which has been dated back

to the Middle Ages, takes many forms. It can be done from the end of a jetty with a handline, from a beach,

lakeside or rock with a rod, from a deep-sea vessel with a big game tackle or underwater with a speargun.

Highly regarded game fish are those that can put up a good fight even though their flesh may be inedible.

Recreational fishing in the Pacific, although of limited importance traditionally, is becoming increasingly

important in the form of spearfishing, bayfishing and big-game fishing, all of which are associated with the

expansion of tourism in the region.

Recreational fishing like artisanal and subsistence fishing involves the use of personal gear. The catch,

especially the larger ones, are occasionally sold. Game fishing now supports a million dollar industry, in terms

of equipment, boats, bait, books and magazines, while the sport is a good tourist attraction to countries having

good fishing areas and game fish species.

Salmon and various trout species are highly regarded fresh water game fish that have excellent flesh.

Salt water game fish are of two types: those species living and feeding close to the shore and those found in

deep sea, Coastal game species include the striped bass, channel bass, poliack, porgie, blackfish, halibut,

bonefish and fluke while deep sea game fish are usually large in size and include tuna, swordfish, sailfish,

marlin, tarpon and various shark species.

Small-Scale Commercial Fishing (Artisanal)

The development of small-scale commercial fishing (artisanal) is, and will remain, the biggest fisheries

challenge to economic and social planners in developing countries because of the high degree of dependence
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of coastal and island peoples on fishing activities as a source of food and money. Particularly important is the

increasing monetization which has brought dramatic changes as people attempt to maximise their return from

the sea.

Artisanal fisheries are labour- rather than capital-intensive and involve the use of simple technologies

in near-shore fishing areas, often on a part-time basis (Lawson, 1980). Some modern innovations include the

introduction of improved fishing boats, engines, ice facilities and navigational equipment and the employment

of more efficient gear such as gillnets, dragnets, drive-in nets, underwater spearguns, gas tanks and diving

suits.

Small-scale commercial fishing, although yielding increased cash incomes and access to the cash

economy and its products, has made members of formerly subsistence societies vulnerable to the external

forces of escalating fuel prices, competition from more efficient operators, price manipulation, indebtness, and

resource depletion. Artisanal fishing is now becoming a medium of social change through which new ideas

enter the fishing communities. The fisherfolk are now aware of the depletion of fishing areas but at the same

time are enjoying the contemporary goods they acquired through their fishing (Lawson, 1980).

The importance of artisanal fishing cannot be over-emphasised, as approximately 25 per cent of all

fish are caught through this method. The 100 million people dependent on this type of fishing are utilising

25 per cent of the world's fish protein supply. This proportion would undoubtedly be higher in the Pacific

(Lawson, 1980).

Subsistence Fishing

Subsistence fishing emphasises the limited desire for goods and is a "form of cultural adaptation ...

by which man adapts to his environment in order to maintain a viable relationship" (Nietschmann, 1973:4).
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Subsistence fishing is practised worldwide, but is a special characteristic of traditional societies, particularly

coastal communities where the fisher's success is determined by his knowledge of fish behaviour (Brandt,

1984). Brandt (1984:3), explains, however, "that with highly developed industrial fisheries with many

sophisticated machines to operate fishing gear nearly automatically, and with electronic equipment for

searching and finding the prey, very often the knowledge of fish behaviour has fallen into oblivion."

In Nicaragua amongst the Miskito Indians, the people had developed clearly defined systems of

ownership and tenure and a refined and elaborate body of knowledge regarding the harvest of marine goods.

The introduction of money and other changes had resulted in the modification of Miskito fishing practices

and the adoption of semi-commercial fishing methods (Nietschmann, 1973).

In some coastal societies fishing is so important that it determines the people's daily schedule

(Mokoroa, 1984; Johannes, 1981; Nietschmann, 1973). Subsistence fishing like artisanal fishing is labour

intensive, but differs in that all the fish are utilised by the fishers or shared amongst friends and relatives. The

fishing is also conducted along clearly defined sex lines. For example, in the Pacific islands, while the men

fish from canoes and boats in deep water, or from the reefs at night using flares and
handnets, women glean the reefs, soft shores and swamps for a variety of edible species and,
in many communities, also use fish traps, nets and handlines to catch fish in lagoons and
tidal pools (Schoeffel, 1985:164).

One study which gives particularly good insight into the complexity and sophistication of the

subsistence system is Nietschmann's (1973) study in which he describes the Miskito Indian fisherfolk as the

boldest in the world in braving the perils of the sea in small boats that the average sailor
would scorn, (in these) they remain three to four days at a stretch as unconcerned, despite
the weather, as if they were part of the boat.
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The water is their main source of food, which is sought vigorously when the people are pressed by hunger.

Feasts are held when the fishermen return with good catches, and the people enjoy considerable leisure time

until they are again faced with hunger.

The Miskito are best known for their turtle hunting ability. They harvest green turtle which is their

dietary staple and the hawksbill which is killed mainly for its shell. For two hundred years after contact, the

association of the coastal Miskito and the English, revolved around the trade in turtles. The extensive

exploitation led to extensive damage of nesting areas and the reduction of the turtle population (Nietschmann,

1973:37).

Apart from turtles, the people also exploit shellfish, lobsters, shrimps and a whole variety of finfish.

The Miskito, like other coastal people, have the skill, the experience and the technological capabilities to make

the "available" acquirable. The people's ingenious capacity to acquire from the sea is illustrated by the

turtlemen's knowledge of the best seasons and times for pursuing their catch. The traditional Miskito

fishermen use the seasonal distribution and amount of rainfall, the direction and intensity of the wind and

the state of the water and current as critical determinants for their subsistence effort. The people, in other

words, know the best limes for fishing and are well acquainted with the optimum environmental conditions

that would allow them maximum returns. The dry season, for example, signifies the end of the rainy and windy

periods which are considered times of food scarcity, reduced subsistence activity and little travelling.

Major changes experienced by the Miskitos include increased outside cultural contact and the

introduction of the money-based economy. Their food-sharing tradition and the work of women who

conducted the distribution through the men's maternal side is still observed, but the relationship is no longer

as strong because more and more fishers are demanding cash in exchange for the goods they offer. To cope

with the reduction of turtle population, the fishermen have reduced the size of their canoe (don) and

increased the speed, introduced nets to replace harpoons, increased the turtle search time and the distance
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travelled to the fishing grounds, and have altered their subsistence activities on land to allow for greater

expenditure of time, distance and money. The changing situation is reflected in the increasing separation of

economic considerations from social ones, the disintegration of social production and distribution systems and

the continued decline of dietary and nutritional standards. Nietschmann (1973:61) concludes that the decrease

in opportunities for outside paid labour, the increase in cash requirements and depleting resources are all

"overloading the subsistence system's capacity to regulate human behaviour and experimental exploitation

within socially and ecologically optimum levels".

FISHING IN THE PACIFIC

All Pacific island countries are surrounded by vast stretches of ocean and associated reefs, lagoons,

tidal flats and estuaries. For most countries, particularly the smaller ones, the sea is their biggest and possibly

most important resource. All four of the major fishing categories namely commercial, artisanal, subsistence

and aquacultural are conducted in the Pacific countries.

The major commercial and distant fishing nations in the Pacific are Japan, Korea, Taiwan, USSR and

USA (N.Z. Coalition for Trade and Development, 1979; Kent, 1980:76). Fish caught are either sold frozen

to these nations or to the canneries in the region. The Pacific has five canneries and processing facilities: Van

Camp and Star-Kist in Pago Pago, American Samoa; Solomon-Taiyo in Solomon Islands, and PAFCO and

Vo-ko Industry in Fiji.

The Pacific Ocean is generally deep because of the restriction of continental shelves to the shores of

Australia, New Zealand and Papua New Guinea (Kent, 1980). The major currents are the South Equatorial

Current and the Trade Wind Drift in the north and the West Wind Drift in the south. Fish stocks are

generally sparse because the warm tropical conditions result in low phytoplankton and zooplankton density.

Although fish is plentiful in coastal areas, the limited extent of coasts of most small islands limits fish

availability.
*
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Schoeffel (1985:157-159) groups the fisheries in the Pacific into 3 distinct zones; 1) the in-shore zone,

2) offshore zone and 3) the ocean zone. The in-shore zone, which includes river estuaries, mangrove areas,

reefs and lagoons, supports the subsistence requirements of coastal communities, is the most varied with

hundreds of species of fish, mollusc and crustaceans. The traditionally lightly-exploited off-shore zone, which

comprises the deeper water areas off the outer fringing and barrier reefs and the deeper reef slopes is now

more fully exploited with the use of Fish Aggregation Devices (FAD), motorised fishing boats, monofilament

lines, including heavy duty ultra-depth handline and reels, and ice making machines. The ocean or pelagic

zone, the fishing ground for the highly migratory tuna, which support important subsistence fisheries in

Samoa, Tokelau, Tuvalu and Kiribati, is the zone Pacific governments hope to increasingly exploit to earn

foreign exchange through licensing fees and royalties from distant-fishing nations, tuna exports and the sale

of other fish, and processed products. Tuna species such as frigate tuna, bluefin, albacore, skipjack, yellowfin

and big-eye, seasonally migrate through the Pacific and are fished through longline, pole and line, purse seine,

trolling and driftnet methods.

Fish catches by Pacific Islands countries themselves, however, have been very small, up to 1977

constituting less than 0.1 per cent of the total world catch. According to Kent (1980:77), foreign fishing fleets

during that time, took 72 per cent of the skipjack catch from the South Pacific Commission area. Schoeffel

(1985:157) expresses similar pattern noting that of the 50,000 tonnes annual catch from the south central and

northwest Pacific less than 10 per cent was accounted for by the Pacific countries. In 1984, some 655,000

tonnes of tuna valued at S662.7 million was caught from the Pacific, 92 per cent of it by distant fishing

nations. The USA for instance, caught 208,000 tonnes valued at $131.8 million while Japan took 298,000

tonnes worth $385.1 million (Lakhan, 1987). In 1987, 639,000 tonnes of tuna were caught from western and

central Pacific, consisting of 352,000 tonnes of yellowfin, 62,000 tonnes of bluefin, and 5,900 tonnes of

albacore. In addition, there were 9,000 tonnes of blue marlin, 887 tonnes of striped marlin, 500 tonnes of

black marlin and 2,000 tonnes of swordfish.
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Although Pacific nations can benefit from agreements made under the Law of the Sea, they must be

careful to secure long term developments as part of these benefits. The South Pacific Forum Fisheries Agency

recently signed a $60 million 5 year agreement with the Americans regarding fishing rights to Pacific Forum

Countries' tuna fisheries (Infofish Marketing Digest, 1987:9), Kiribati up to 1986 had a $US1.5 million short-

term fishing agreement with the Soviet Union. The USSR also had a $US1.5 million agreement with Vanuatu

(Doulman, 1986; Fiji Times, Oct. 15, 1986; Fiii Times. Jan. 30, 1987). Similar leasing or rental agreements over

fishing rights within EEZs were signed between Tuvalu and Taiwan and Japan and Papua New Guinea (Fiii

Sun. Nov. 5, 1986).

The reason for the limited exploitation of the ocean zone resources by Pacific countries is that Pacific

Islanders are still largely dependent on traditional fishing methods acquired from their ancestors. Modern

fishing methods, such as those practised by industrial fishing nations, are presently either non-existent or are

in the very early stages of development. This is clearly illustrated by the fact that, although the Pacific

countries have a combined EEZ area of some 30 million square kilometres (Figure 2), which accounts for

30 per cent of the world's tuna, 80 per cent of the fish are caught by foreign vessels and 90 per cent of the

processing done in forc-ign plants. The vast difference in the sophistication and efficiency of methods used by

the large industrial fishing nations and those used in the Pacific can be attributed to a number of factors.

These include the relatively conservative nature of the Pacific Islanders who lack the technical skill to

introduce scientific and technological fishing devices, the abundance of inshore or nearshore supplies which

renders the use of efficient distant fishing methods unnecessary, and the people's subsistence lifestyle which

encourages self-sufficiency and rules against wealth accumulation and over-exploitation of resources. Changes,

however, are taking place with Islanders modifying their social and fishing technologies in response to

increasing population pressure, urbanisation, monetisation and associated new aspirations and food

preferences.
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Modern aquaculture in the Pacific began in Micronesia before World War II, with the culture of

pearls, sponge and turtles. The early aquacultural development of most widespread impact, however, has been

the introduction of tilapia (Oreochromis mossambica) throughout the Pacific islands. The United Nations

Development Programme (UNDP/FAO), by 1970 had teamed up with the South Pacific Islands Fisheries

Development Agency setting up aquacultural projects in New Caledonia and Palau.

Despite the poor results of aquaculture, many projects are on-going. The majority of these projects

are government sponsored and are at an experimental level. Examples of present projects include pearl oyster

farming in Cook Islands; eel, milkfish, prawns and hybrid tilapia cultivation in Guam; carp, mullet and trout

farming in Papua New Guinea; Eucheuma seaweed and milkfish farming in Kiribati; shrimp farming in the

Republic of the Marshall Islands; oyster, pearl and tilapia culture in Tonga; crab, milkfish and pearl farming

in Tuvalu; mussel and prawn farming in Western Samoa; clam, milkfish, trochus and turtle farming in Palau;

and mussel, oyster, prawn and shrimp farming in New Caledonia. Together with Fiji which will be discussed

later, French Polynesia has the best developed aquacultural operations including Spirulina, mussel, oyster,

pearl, shrimp, clam/cockle and trochus culture (Uwate and Kunatuba,1984; Infofish International, 1989:37).

Some of the critical issues influencing aquaculture in the Pacific include the existence of motivational

factors, investment, the question of who benefits, the absence of project components, unrealistic cost-benefit

analysis, and the relevance of the South East Asian experience (the main source of aquaculture information).

For better and more viable aquaculture in the Pacific, as a means of fisheries management and increasing fish

production for the increasing population, those involved must be clear on aquacultural alternatives and costs.

Alternatives include the careful examination of all proposals, the adoption of projects with technology transfer

components, the acceptance of only projects that are likely to succeed, the close scrutiny of consultants

allowed in to work in projects, and the use of protective clauses in contracts. This could also be said for other

areas of fisheries development, which often lack adequate understanding of traditional fisheries utilisation and

management practices (Uwate and Kunatuba, 1984).
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Fishing amongst Pacific Islanders today is dominated by subsistence and artisanal fishers who mix the

two activities. Although fishing was at one time exclusively a subsistence activity, and seafood is still a part

of most meals despite the growing use of imported food, fishing is now increasingly commercialised as the

people attempt to acquire monetary gain from the sea, with more and more fisherfolk within the subsistence

sector occasionally earning cash through artisanal commercial arrangements (Halapua, 1982:3).

According to Klee (1976:245), while fishing in the past was exercised at a leisurely pace geared to the

cycles of nature, the "where, when and how much ... was now regulated by the demands of the market place."

Amongst the artisanal fishermen of Tonga, for instance, the ownership of the gear provides the basis for the

organisation and coordination of fishing and the distribution of catch while a fisherman goes to the market

with two types of fish strings: those for marketing and those for the payment of any favour that may have

been extended to him (Halapua, 1982).

Paradoxically, ninety per cent of the money obtained through fishing is spent on subsistence

requirements, with the balance remitted through reciprocity. The fishermen's objective at the fish market is,

thus, twofold: to sell his fish as quickly as possible because of the lack of preservation facilities and the rapid

rate of deterioration because of the tropical climate; and to secure for his fish the highest possible price. The

selling price, however, depends on the work group consensus which has standardised the price even before

the fish reach the market (Halapua, 1982:65).

The artisanal fishermen of Tonga operate within a non-capitalist framework. As such, fishermen do

not depend on the market but on their kin for security because it is with them that they form a reciprocal

system of exchange. The average cash return is highest for net fishermen ($194), followed by the

spearfishermen ($174) and then the handliners ($95). The variation in cash received reflects the productivity

level of different fishing types. The time spent at sea is longest for handliners (87 hours per week), compared

with the 56 hours per week for net fishermen and 51 hours per week for the spearfishermen. The average
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value of fish used in the homes is $31 per week for the spearfishermen, $43 per week for the net fishermen

and $8 per week for the handliners. The handliners, after being away for 3-4 days may return with enough

fish for one or two meals while the other two groups may fish daily and return each time with sufficient catch

to make a meal (Halapua, 1982).

As stressed by numerous researchers, fishing among Pacific islanders is an artistic or artisanal and

skillful social activity. This ingenuity is exemplified by the wide range of fishing techniques used, the manner

in which the methods are altered to accommodate the conditions of the environment, and the behaviour and

rituals associated with fishing (Deane, 1921; Thompson, 1940; Klee, 1976; Johannes, 1981; Halapua, 1982;

Mokoroa, 1984, Mettzoff and LiPuma 1986). Comparing traditional fisherman to his modern colleague,

Johannes (1981:vii) notes that

modern commercial fisherman fifteen feet off the water in a rumbling trawler searches for
his fish with machines. Isolated in his wheelhouse he perceives his prey as abstract shadows
on an echo-sounder chart. The native fisherman searches with his eyes and ears. In shallow
water he stalks fish at close range on foot. He pursues them in their own realm with goggles
and spears. He knows the local current intimately, for in his small, often motorless craft he
must harness them when they are benign and avoid them when they are not. He is in short,
more in touch with his prey and their surroundings than his modern, mechanised
counterpart.

Johannes (1981:3) sums it all up noting that Pacific Islanders are outstanding fishers to whom the sea is the

highway, recreational arena and the "paramount source of... animal food."

Fishing Methods

The fishing methods used on a particular fishing trip are influenced by the fishing area, the depth and

clearness of the water and the species of fish that is hunted (Thompson, 1940:129; Johannes, 1981:11). The
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main fishing methods used by fisherfolk in the region include handlining, noosing rods, spearfishing, net

fishing, weirs and traps, and trolling (Couper, 1973:239).

Handlining

Handlining with lines, hooks and bait is widely used in the Pacific. Handlining is used by both men

and women within and beyond the reef. In traditional societies, the lines and lures were made of coconut husk

sinnet, bast fibre of various trees, vines and sometimes human hair, while the hooks were made of wood,

bones, mollusc and turtle shells. Today the method involves the use of nylon lines and metal hooks (Schuh,

1981; Johannes, 1981; Halapua 1982, Gillett c. 1984, 1985, 1986). Fishers rarely leave their lines unattended

because the fish are caught one by one, Skilled fishers know when the fish nibbles the bait and in some cases

can name the particular fish type from its nibble (Johannes, 1981:98). Handlining may be done from a canoe,

boat or raft, rock or by the fisher standing in the water. Sandy spots are preferred to avoid the hooks tangling

on stone or coral.

Line and hook fishing is also used in special fishing practices such as trolling, log fishing and kite

fishing (Johannes, 1981; Gillett, c. 1984,1985,1986). Trolling is conducted from moving canoes or boats with

the fishers waiting for the fish to hit their feathered trolling lure (Halapua 1982). Trolling can be demanding

because the fishers has to handle the canoe and/or the sail and line simultaneously. Drifting logs are always

welcomed in most parts of the Pacific because of the aggregation of fish they bring. Kite fishing, includes the

use of the line and lure and a kite made from the dried leaf of breadfruit that has been strengthened and

straightened by the dried midribs of coconut leaflets. The kite, which can be used on the reef or in a canoe

going against the wind, is manoeuvered in a fashion that makes the lure, which hangs on the string dangling

from the flown kite, skip and splash along the surface of the wave occasionally attracting the barracuda and

mackerel (Johannes, 1981:93).
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Noosing

The use of noose or loop and rod is another prevalent fishing method. Noosing is significant because

it allows for the capture of fish such as sharks, which, because of their sharp teeth, can easily break fishing

lines; or those such as tuna, whose stiff, rough and rigid body will prevent the noose from slipping off

(Johannes, 1981:94-95; Schuh, 1981). The noosing method shortens the fish struggle, thus improving the

fisherman's chances of success.

The fishermen lure sharks by shaking empty coconut shells underwater. Once a shark is close enough,

the fishermen dip a white stone and then the fish bait. The noose is skillfully lowered and timed so that the

fish has to swim through it to get to the bait. The noose is then violently jerked when it is around the shark's

gills.

The noose is also used in deeper areas where the fishermen can not see the fish. In such cases, the

lure is hung inside the loop while the fisherman continually raises and lowers the noose to prevent the fish

getting the bait by swimming upward and consequently making the line and noose slack. The fisherman

monitors the noose through the feeling he gets from the disturbance caused by the fish's dorsal and pectoral

fins. The noose is jerked when the fisherman feels the fish entering the loop.

Net Fishing

Nets of varying mesh size and construction are used in the Pacific for different fish and fishing

techniques. In traditional societies, nets were made from the bast fibre from trees, vines, and coconut sinnet,

These materials have since been replaced by nylon and twine.

In Atiu, Cook islands, nets are used to catch the flying fish or marorotu when they migrate from the

deep sea to the warm shallow lagoon on either the 10th, 11th or 12th night of the month to lay their eggs.
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Scoop nets are used when the fish begin to make their way back to the sea after laying their eggs (Mokoroa,

1984).

In Tobi, the circular fen or trigger fish net, with a bait suspended below the centre of its mouth, is

used for catching trigger fish, The fen is left to hang close to the ocean floor and is rapidly hauled in when

the fisherman feels the fish nibbling the bait. The net is capable of catching many fish in one haul with the

success based on the knowledge that trigger fish swim downward when attempting to escape the net

(Johannes, 1981:99).

Casting and stationary barrier nets are also used. In Micronesia, the casting nets were introduced by

the Spaniards, A casting net is small and circular with light weights around its edge, carried on the fisherman's

shoulder and thrown in a manner that allows it to land over a school of fish thus trapping them inside its

sinkers. Stationary barrier nets are used to block the path the fish take as they leave the reef for deeper

waters when the tide ebbs. These nets which have floaters at the top, sinkers at the bottom, and anchor on

both sides, are placed in a V or U shape to block the pathways (Johannes, 1981:16; Halapita, 1982).

Snearfishing

There are two main types of spear fishing in the Pacific: surface or thrustspearing and underwater

spearfishing. Surface fishing with the use of pronged thrust spears or gigs is still important but not as widely

used as in the past because of its relative inefficiency. One method of particular interest is the spearing of

dugongs in Papua New Guinea, which was done from massive masted canoes or from platforms built on the

reef after the fishermen confirmed the presence of dugongs in the area, At night during incoming tide, the

fisherman on the platform aims at the animal of his choice, throws his spear and dives into the sea. Dugong

fishing is dangerous and fishermen are known to have been drowned and lost (Olewale and Sedu, 1982:251-

255).
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Underwater spearfishing was practised well before the introduction of goggles and spearguns but was

neither efficient nor well-known. In those days, diving was mostly for non-finfish species such as turtles,

echinoderms, bivalves, gastropods and crustaceans. Underwater spearfishing has been greatly facilitated by the

use of goggles, underwater tights, fins, wetsuits and other modern gear which has also enabled spearfishing

at night (Johannes, 1981; Schuh, 1981; Halapua, 1982).

In Palau, almost all men have at least one speargun (Johannes, 1981:15). The fishermen stalk their

fish patiently and understand their behavior and the best way of killing different species. Turtles, for instance,

are speared in one of the front flippers to force them to swim in circles, preventing them from fighting

effectively, while big fish are speared at the back of the neck to kill them instantly. The behavioural traits of

some fish are exploited to enhance the catch. Jacks and surgeonfish will be attracted to any of their caught

or injured school members and thus will provide easy targets for the fisherman (Johannes, 1981).

Night spearfishing is widely practiced and is more productive because fish that are commonly active

during the day are inactive at night, making very easy targets as they rest on the bottom or in holes and

crevices in the reef (Johannes, 1981; Schuh, 1981; Halapua, 1982). Night spearfishermen usually spear fish at

close range making the gun's range and power less significant than its manoeuvreability. Barbs are removed

from spears to facilitate the quick removal of fish so as to avoid attracting sharks, which are plentiful in in-

shore areas at night. Boats or canoes are required to store the catch, and to ferry the fishermen from one

spot to another, which is occasionally necessary because of sharks.

Weirs and Traps

Weirs, wooden tidal traps and stone traps which are explained in detail in the next chapter, are used

throughout the Pacific (Pernetta and Hill, 1984:361).
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Fish Drives

In the Pacific, fish drives, which require many people and the use of leaf sweeps made of vines and

coconut leaves, are widely employed to yield large fish hauls, especially for important occasions (Deane, 1921;

Thompson, 1940; Johannes, 1981; Halapua, 1982). This method, which involves long preparation, is slowly

becoming a thing of the past, as most fishermen have adopted modern fishing gear and individualistic

methods.

Fish Poisons and Stunefacient

Fish poisons and srupefacient are widely used in the Pacific (Gatty, 1953; Johannes, 1981:12; Gaigo,

1982:302; Mokoroa, 1984:111), Most of the fish-poison plants contain either rotonone, tannin or saponin

which are injurious to fish, damaging their respiratory organs and cell metabolism.

Other sea creatures used for the purpose of poisoning and stupefacient include a seaweed in Ponape,

and the sea cucumber (Holotluiria atra) in Palau (Gatty, 1953:154; Johannes, 1981:12). The sea cucumber is

rubbed to emit a red liquid which contains a nerve toxin capable of killing the fish and chasing octopuses out

of their lairs.

Fish poisons and srupefacient are wasteful and harmful to the fisheries resource because they

indiscriminately affect everything they come into contact with, including small immature fish and larval stages

of many sea organisms. Fish-poisoned areas take a long time to recover (Gaigo, 1982:302).

Traditional Marine Resource Management

The sea and its resources used to be treated with utmost reverence by some traditional Pacific

fisherfolk. The people of Tatana village in Port Moresby harbour, for example, collected dead turtles and fish

for burial on land to prevent rhe pollution of fishing grounds and the attraction of sharks into the fishing

areas. Coral reefs, seaweed and mangrove swamps were well protected because these were the places where
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fish eat and live. Similarly, strict fishing laws forbade the taking of undersized dugongs, turtles, fish and clams

and demanded that fish poisoning be conducted according to prescribed standards (Gaigo, 1982:301).

The most important conservation measure used in the Pacific islands was the reef and marine tenure

through which the right to fish in a particular area was controlled by a clan, chief, or family who regulated

the exploitation of their own marine resources (Johannes, 1978:350).

Other examples of conservation and management measures available throughout the Pacific islands

include the closing of fishing areas; the banning of fishing during spawning because fish are docile,

approachable and therefore exceptionally vulnerable during this period; allowing a portion of the catch to

escape or not catching all readily available fish; holding excess catch in enclosures until needed; banning the

taking of small individuals; restricting the number of fish traps in an area; and banning the taking of turtle

eggs and turtles on beaches. Recently, spearfishing has been banned on Mokil, Vanuatu and Satawal because

of its influence on fisheries depletion (Johannes, 1978:352). Clarke (1989:3) further mentioned the

fundamental conservationist (and social) merit of the traditional ways.

Totemic and other taboos such as those that restrict particular clans, families, age groups or sexes

from eating certain types of marine animals, also contribute towards marine stock sustenance. In parts of

Papua New Guinea, turtles and dugongs were eaten only on special occasions while fishing of certain species

was banned during specified times, particularly, during spawning. Johannes (1982:240), however, points out

that other taboo placed on a marine species may sometimes actually redirect pressure away from abundant

species to other less abundant ones.

Johannes (1978:355), however, also referred to some of the destructive fishing practices used by

Pacific islanders. He mentioned the Solomon islanders utilisation of porpoises only for their teeth, the

Trobriand islanders discard of surplus fish, the Hawaiians wasteful use of tuna, the uncontrolled harvest of
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turtle eggs on Satawal, and the destructive method of the Tongan fishers who encircle a coral reef and then

systematically break up the coral. Fish poison and stupefacient was widely used throughout Oceania. Clarke

agrees "that Pacific islanders did what all peoples, especially pioneers, do: in their efforts to make a living they

actively manipulated, modified and, at times, degraded the ecosystems they lived in, producing environmental

changes that in turn required ecological adaptations and social adjustments (1979:5). He (1986:2) further

explains that: earlier Pacific islanders did not live in a Garden of Eden, innocent of hurting their

environment.,.. If they did less harm than we do now, it was because they had less powerful tools than ours...

not because they sought an unchanging Eden (Clarke, 1986:2).

Management of fishing areas is difficult because of the common ownership nature of fisheries which

also has drastic impacts on the sustenance potential of marine resources. Fishing, with its minimum investment

requirement and highly variable nature, is difficult to control. The high demand for fish products has made

fisherfolk obtain as much as possible from the sea without considering future repercussions (Johannes,

1982:243).

The growth of urban settlements has directly resulted in the heavy exploitation of fish stock in certain

areas, especially those close to densely populated centres. Although the pre-European islanders may have been

responsible for the extinction or reduction in abundance of certain marine species due to over-exploitation,

the rate was small compared with that resulting from present social, economic and technological changes

(Pernetta and Hill, 1984:363). Fishing areas close to urbanised centres, for instance, have been subjected to

a combination of pollutants, fishing and collection (Kenchington, 1985:22).

In terms of other management strategies, aquaculture was practised in traditional Pacific island

societies. In Hawaii, up to 449 fishponds were found on the major islands with an estimated production of

approximately 2 million pounds per year (Kirch, 1985). In Tuvalu, the clamshell was never uprooted because
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it would regenerate while in other areas, fish such as milkfish were often caught and stocked in enclosed

areas.

PROBLEMS IN FISHERIES DEVELOPMENT AND MANAGEMENT

Although the Law of the Sea Treaty has specified the ownership of much of the world's seas and has

alleviated the potential of the "Tragedy of the Commons", the use of sea resources is still characterised by

many problems that hinder the better management of these resources (Hardin, 1968). Among coastal nations,

particularly Third World countries, the main problems include the control and management of the EEZ,

which involves the question of sovereignty and internationally recognised and accepted marine tenure, the

problems of technology and research, lack of finance, distribution and marketing process difficulties,

management of post-harvest activities and reduction of post-harvest losses, changing abundance of the

resources resulting in stock depletion and over-exploitation, changes in environmental conditions and

pollution, and difficulties in carrying out effective and reliable resource assessments and surveillance.

The Management of the Exclusive Economic Zone .

The extension of national jurisdiction to 200 nautical miles (370 km) has allowed coastal states both

the ownership of the sea resources and the responsibility for their management. The coastal states, however,

must prove that they can exercise their mandate under the Law of the Sea before the distant-water fishing

nations will submit to that jurisdiction and enter into controlled fishing agreements. The management of the

EEZ requires effective monitoring, control and surveillance. Monitoring is a necessary part of the bilateral

agreement with distant-water fishing nations because it allows the coastal states to determine whether terms

of the agreement are being kept.Control, involves the enforcement of the EEZ management practices while

surveillance is the exertion of ownership over the EEZ which connotes the detection and identification of the

vessels within a countr/'s EEZ (Aldous, 1986).
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The introduction of the EEZ has enabled the coastal states to earn revenues generated in the forms

of licensing fees, processing facilities construction, capital-intensive investment and the placing of restrictions

and regulations forcing the implementation of specified things such as the local sale of produce, the

construction of processing facilities and the demand for access into their home markets (Bell, 1978; Lakhan,

1987). Some South American countries such as Brazil, which was charging $1215 per lobster vessel annually;

Mexico, which charged $18 per capacity shrimp ton; and Ecuador which levied either $700 for the registration

of tuna fishing vessels or $60 per net registered for 50 days, were already exercising their jurisdiction under

the Law of the Sea (Bell, 1978:174-175). New Zealand presently earns $NZ20 millions a year from the

licensing of foreign vessels in its 200 miles EEZ (Pacific Islands Monthly. June 1988:44). Kiribati in 1987

confiscated the Tradition, a US purse-seiner, for illegal fishing and fined its captain and the charter party

$150,000 each plus a $250 fine for conspiracy. The Kiribati experience illustrated the problems small Pacific

nations face in attempting to manage their EEZ, Fast fishing vessels either ignore the request to stop or

simply approach on a collision course (Island Business. June 1987:23). The Kiribati government later

lamented... "it is a matter of great sadness that the government of the richest nation on earth cannot (will

not!) stop its citizens stealing one of the few natural resources of some of the poorest people on earth"

(Pacific Islands Monthly. June 1988:47).

Industrial fishing nations reportedly have been paying unrealistically low fees for the use of their

Pacific hosts' fisheries. The access fee of $1.7 million dollars paid by the USA, for example, is reportedly only

1.2 per cent of the total value of tuna it exploited from the Pacific. Japan in 1984 paid $4.8 million in access

fees, again 1.2 per cent of the value of tuna it caught (Lakhan, 1987). In 1987 and 1988, Papua New Guinea,

Solomon Islands, Marshall Islands, French Polynesia, Wallis and Futuna and New Caledonia cancelled

Japanese fishing rights because of the difficulty of arriving at acceptable agreements. The Soviets were not

much better, paying only 3 per cent of the value of total catch from Kiribati and Vanuatu EEZ and bluntly

refusing to increase these sums when the agreements expired (Lakhan, 1987),
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Most of the island countries in the Pacific region cannot keep sophisticated forces and organisations

for the protection of their EEZ, observation of fishing activities, and enforcement of their laws and fishing

agreements. Such activities require aircraft, patrol boats, radar equipment, access to international satellite

communication and surveillance networks, formulation of laws and the training of manpower. An aircraft for

instance, costs up to $US50 million, while the use of International Maritime Satellite Organisation

(INMARSAT) includes the initial contract of $US2300, equipment lease of $US2200 per month and the

annual administration fee of $US1500 (Aldous, 1986).

Cooperative agreement by the nations of the Pacific in international and regional congresses such as

the South Pacific Forum and South Pacific Forum Fisheries Agency (FFA) will be vital for the successful

management of the EEZ because of the large portions of the EEZ that overlap in the Pacific. The FFA is

presently working on coordinating the legal aspects of fisheries access, regional surveillance and enforcement

schemes, information services, tuna fishing development, economic analysis, fisheries and administrative

training, regional registration of fishing vessels and the delineation of fishing and related zones,

The enforcement of the EEZ management programme is a delicate and risky issue. In the Pacific,

international controversies occurred in 1982 when PNG confiscated the US purse seiner Dinaca and in 1984

after the Solomon Islands seized the Jeanette Diana, an American purse seiner that had illegally fished in its

waters. In both instances, the US imposed the Magnuson Act which provides for an embargo on the fisheries

product of any nation that arrests an American boat. The experience cost the Solomon Islands $SI10 million

in lost sales and the threat that the recompense offered to the owners and the captain be deducted from the

US aid to the Solomon Islands (Pacific Islands Monthly. June 1988:44).

Technology and Research Difficulties

The effective and sustainable use of marine resources will greatly depend on the level of technology

and research that accompanies their use. Efficiency and sustainability cannot co-exist because the greater the
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demand for a particular fishery product the sooner it becomes less available because of over exploitation (Bell,

1978:146). Some knowledge of fish behaviour is necessary for the effective management of the fisheries as the

abundance of fish stock is influenced by a number of factors of which overfishing is the most notable (Harden

Jones, 1974:261). For instance, too much fishing results in lower catches and low economic returns as the

productivity of each individual operator is directly related to the total number of operators exploiting the

resource and their fishing technology (Bell, 1978:138).

Research and long term laboratory programmes can contribute towards efficient fishing in three main

ways: predicting long-term trends in the abundance of fish stocks; forecasting the medium and short-term

distribution and availability of fish; and proposing improved techniques for the detection and capture of fish.

Fisheries biologists who measure the efficiency of fishing operations, in terms of catch per unit of fishing

effort, are needed to provide the catch per unit effort which is proportional to the local stock density, and

reflects the absolute stock abundance and biomass. Catch per effort is also influenced by availability, which

refers to the proportion of the stock within the area; accessibility, which is the proportion of the fish that

comes within the influence of the gear; and vulnerability, which is the proportion of the accessible fish that

are caught by the gear (Harden Jones, 1974:264).

Availability research is currently directed at describing the migratory cycles of commercially important

fish. Accessibility research aims at describing and predicting changes in catch per effort in relation to

environmental factors, while vulnerability research attempts to depict the fishing power of gear with regard

to fishing intensity and efficiency. The associated problems need to be solved if research is to be worthwhile.

Availability problems include the identification of the factors that control the migratory movement

from one place to another, the characteristic behavioural pattern of movements, the extent of the influence

of environmental factors and the behavioural characteristics of migratory movements which affect catch per

effort. The main problems faced in accessibility research include the understanding of the relations between
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catch per effort and temperature on a monthly or seasonal basis, the effect of environmental factors on catch

per effort based on haul-by-haul data and the physiological and behavioural effects of environmental factors

such as cold water or pressure changes on fish. The main problems encountered in vulnerability studies

include the efficiency of the gear through which we know the proportion of those fish that come within its

area of influence, and are caught. This kind of research will determine whether the big trawlers are more

efficient than the small ones and also allow us some understanding of the physiological and behavioural

processes that lead to the capture of fish (Harden Jones, 1974:267-268). Good research has to be the work

of teams consisting of personnel competent in the care of the fish, histological and electro-physiological

techniques, extensive collection of statistical data, its processing and interpretations, knowledge of the fishing

gear, the use of sophisticated sonar and the highest standard of seamanship (Harden Jones, 1974:275).

Although such research is often focussed on commercial operations and species such as tuna and deep sea

snapper, such research on a local scale should greatly enhance fisheries development at the village-level where

similar constraints also operate.

Lack of Finance

The provision of capital is a major problem both in large-scale commercial and village-level artisanal

and subsistence fisheries development. Capital scarcity results in widespread failure of effort to improve boats

and fishing technology. Finance is required for the efficient utilisation of marine goods, and its management.

Most efficient gear and equipment are expensive to purchase, run and maintain. Research is also expensive

because it involves costly observations over long periods of time and often requires sophisticated and costly

equipment and highly paid scientific researchers. Consequently, improved technology is generally only available

to those who can afford it, with the less affluent predominantly rural villagers being allowed to lag behind

(Johannes, 1982:242-243).
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Financial problems faced by fishers include the non-existent of loan and capital credit facilities because

of isolation of fishing communities from urban centres, and low earnings which prohibit re-investment in

fishing and hinder loan repayment.

Distribution and Marketing Problems

Distribution and marketing are essential parts of commercialised fishing. In well-established fishing

nations, a notable proportion of the catch is distributed locally while the remainder is sold overseas, with the

production of fish products closely reflecting the market's preference and taste. In the Pacific, although most

of the catch from coastal or inshore fisheries is marketed locally, the great bulk of the commercial species

from the deeper offshore and pelagic oceanic zones is sold overseas, sometimes to be re-imported as processed

fish.

Distribution and marketing are dependent on a number of factors. Transport and communication links

should be at a stage that will allow the quick movement of fish from the producer through the market to the

consumer. In developing countries such as those in the Pacific region, the communication links often hinder

commercial fishing efforts. The market must be of a size, quality and reliability that would encourage or be

able to absorb increased productivity. Existing markets in the remote areas are normally limited as the

majority of the people do their own fishing while the present state of dependence on cheap imported

foodstuff-substitutes such as tinned-fish, meat and chicken, in some cases, discourage fishing (Lawson, 1980;

Thaman, 1982; Schoefifel, 1984). In the rural areas of the Pacific, marketing remains a problem because of

the poor local outlets due to the small populations, limited buying power, poor storage facilities, and the semi-

subsistent activities of most people. Access to overseas markets is restricted and subjected to many factors,

often political and beyond the control of most individual island states, as the Solomon Islands found out

during the Jeanette Diana case.
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Lack of Storage and Processing and Post-Harvest Fish Loss

The ever-increasing demand for fish supplies can be partly met by the reduction of post-harvest losses

and the better use of present catches, especially those of the small pelagic species and trawl by-catches.

Although the accurate measurement of post-harvest loss is difficult, it is nonetheless considerable. Fresh fish

losses are the result of spoilage due mainly to the lack of chilling, storage, distribution and marketing facilities.

Globally it is estimated that 1.5 million tons or 10 per cent of the 14.5 million tons of marketed fresh fish

is regarded as fish loss. Fish losses during the process of curing by salting, drying and smoking are also

significant. The losses are normally the result of blow-fly infestation during drying and attack by beetles on

the dried species. Reliable quantification is difficult because of the variation in products, the methods of

processing, packaging, local conditions and customs (James, 1985:138).

Up to 8 per cent or 4.2 million tons of all food fish species do not reach the market despite the

availability of technology to prevent losses. Improvements are required in infrastructural elements such as

the landing, chilling, storage and distribution facilities, processing, salt quality and packaging materials. The

implementation of training programmes and extension services are important because the acceptance of

technology is associated with social conditions and expectations (James, 1985:138).

The small pelagic species and shrimp trawlers by-catches can contribute significantly to increased fish

supplies if they are better utilised, given the necessary technology and market promotion. These small-fish

catches, which would probably be acceptable to people in developing countries are being diverted to the fish-

meal factories because they do not appeal to developed-country consumers and are costly to store. Presently,

the infrastructure available is not sufficient to handle these small-pelagic species in the times of peak fish

catches. Thus as suggested above, fishmea! production goes mainly to the livestock feed industry to satisfy the

high meat demands of the "satisfied world" and not the "hungry world" (Borgstrom, 1980). These problems

are now being solved through better preparation and handling facilities such as those now adopted in Mexico,

Morocco and Senegal (James, 1985).
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By-catches are difficult to quantify because they are normally discarded at sea. Some of these by-

catches could contribute towards human consumption. The problem lies in the retainment of by-catches which

often are less valuable than the target fish. Shrimp, for instance, are approximately 15 times more valuable

than ordinary fish species which constitute the by-catch. Shrimp vessels therefore do not have the facilities

to handle large quantities of low-priced fish. Worldwide estimates of by-catches are between 5 to 16 million

tons; these consist mainly of under-sized commercialised demersal species. Management is critical because

these by-catches could provide the supply in future.

Change in Stock Abundance

The failure of important fish stocks such as the Peruvian anchovy, the North-east Atlantic herring

and the Icelandic cod are indicative of the limited nature and ecological fragility of sea resources. The Miskito

Indians still remember nearby turtle breeding grounds that have since been depleted; the Indians are now

going out further and spending more time fishing and yet returning with lesser catch (Nietschmann, 1973;

Burd, 1974; Bell, 1978).

The improved efficiency of the fishermen in most cases has contributed directly to the reduction of

fish stocks. Management is slow to respond because of the fishermen's desire to take as much as they can and

their lack of concern regarding the sustainability of marine resources (Cole, 1974; Bell, 1978). In the Pacific,

the weakening of the village chiefs authority over the community caused by the population increases and

changing economic and social priorities has led to the overfishing of reef resources (Johannes, 1978; Clarke,

1989:17; Suka, 1989). In any case, notes Clarke (1989:4), "the villager as a resource manager on the ground,

may be driven in this cash-demanding world to use whatever ways are easily available, effective, labour-saving

and cheap whether traditional or modern, whether conservationist or devastating."

The use of driftnets in the Pacific has increased rapidly from the 20 Japanese and 7 Taiwanese vessels

in 1987-88 to over 60 Japanese and 60 Taiwanese vessels by early 1989. The "wall of death", covering 30,000
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•miles of the world's ocean every night, is so efficient that it is leading to overfishing of stock. The Pacific

nations, thus, on July 11, 1989 signed the Tarawa Declaration calling for the banning of driftnet operations

in the region (Fiji Times, Sept 21 1989; Thaman and Murti, 1989).

Environmental Change and Pollution

Although the Pacific islands are relatively free of major pollution problems, contamination of water

bodies is already increasingly evident and needs to be monitored because pollution of the limited and fragile

ecosystems can be disastrous. Pollution in the Pacific, which results mostly from fertilizer use, biocides, and

urban and industrial wastes, is expected to increase rapidly in the future as increasing quantities of wastes will

need to be disposed of. The pollution problem, which is bound to have a serious impact on fishing in the

region, should be detected early, preferably before it causes irreversible damage (Morrison and Brodie, 1985;

Keni, 1986).

Population, industrial and urban growth have made great demands on water bodies and marine

resources in general and have affected the quality of the water and reduced fishing productivity and

harvestabiliry. The pollution of water is exacerbated by the unrestricted use of marine products and the

common-property nature of marine resources. Water borne pollutants are of two main categories:

biodegradable and non-biodegradable. Biodegradable pollutants include domestic sewage, timber mil! and pulp

and paper mill wastes and discharges from food processing plants which when released into the water trigger-

off aerobic degeneration. Non-biodegradable pollutants include substances such as DDT, detergents and heavy

metals such as lead and zinc which cannot be disposed of by the ecosystem. Different fish species are affected

differently by pollutants, but shellfish most vulnerable because of their sedentary nature and filter feeding

habits which tends to concentrate heavy metals and other pollutants.

Losses due to pollution can be very expensive. In Connecticut, USA, $1 billion has been lost in the

last sixty-five years due to the loss of shellfish revenue, while in Pensacola, Florida, water pollution caused
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losses of over $3 million in 1972 (Bell, 1978:211). The National Marine Fisheries Service estimated losses of

$12 million in 1970 for the clams and oysters while the Council on Environmental Quality estimated the loss

of lobsters, shrimps and crabs at $63 million in 1970. The losses included the closure of one fifth of the

nation's shellfish beds and the loss of potential revenue. Commercial fishery loss for 1970 was estimated at

$37.5 million (Bell, 1978:226-230).

Proper assessment should be made regarding the impact of metals such as mercury, lead, cadmium,

urban sewage and river, coastal and atmospheric pipeline discharges on the growth and behaviour, survival

opportunity and breeding success of marine life forms (Cole, 1974:301). Other factors such as the extent to

which river-borne pollutants are absorbed into the bottom sediments of estuaries and coastal waters and the

degree to which such contaminated sediments contribute to the pollution of the sea and its living resources

need to be carefully considered.

An area of environmental change which has serious implications for marine resource utilisation is the

widespread reclamation of coastal areas in particular mangrove resources primarily for urban and industrial

development, but also for agricultural development such as the extension of sugarcane cultivation into coastal

areas as stressed by Thaman (1989). Researches have shown that mangrove reclamation for industrial

expansion have led to a substantial decline in fish catches per effort (Khoo, 1976; Baines (1979).

Resource Assessment and Management

The ever present demand for development has necessitated the need to carry out environmental

impact assessments which should act as guidelines to management activities. Problems hindering resource

assessment and management programmes include the difficulties of dealing with too many alternatives, too

many potential impacts, lack of data, shortage of trained scientists and technologists and the inapplicability

of cost-benefit analysis,
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Marine resources are difficult to assess because of their hidden and uncertain locations, movement

and transnational migrations and undeclared harvests. International agreements concerning assessment and

management must be carefully formulated and observed. The fishers, whether they be subsistence or

commercial, must be encouraged to cooperate in the assessment and management of the marine resources.

Successful management programmes which adapt to different social systems must be cheap and directly involve

the traditional fishing-ground owners (Munro and Williams, 1985). Management must be undertaken now,

without waiting for depletion signs (FAO, 1968:39).

Recent successful moves by indigenous landowners in Fiji to get compensation for loss of fisheries

rights due to the destruction of mangroves due to industrial development are positive signs of increasing

institutional awareness of the fragility and importance of fisheries resources to the economic well being of

Pacific peoples.

AVENUES OF DEVELOPMENT

Marine resources could contribute significantly more to world food supplies than at present. The

increase will depend, however, on factors such as improved utilisation of existing species, better use of

underutilised species, improvement of fishing technology, encouragement of aquaculture and mariculture, and

the implementation of management programmes and the alleviation of some of the above-mentioned

problems.

Improved Utilisation of Existing Species

Improvement in the use of existing species can be achieved through reduction of post-harvest losses,

better utilisation of fish and use of more efficient techniques which would increase catches. Fish losses can

be reduced by the use of processing and preservation facilities, which hopefully, will be available due to

increased wealth and the consequent growth in fishing investment. Present catches, especially those consisting

of undersized fish, must be better used and not wastefully discarded overboard as is sometimes the case.
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According to James (1983), an additional 4.5 million tons can be obtained by reducing post-harvest losses

while under utilised species, aquaculture and unconventional species can contribute 25-36 million tons, up to

30 million tons and more than 150 million tons respectively (Table 2.7).

Table 2.7: Possibilities for increasing utilisation (millions of tons)

Reducing post-harvest losses 4.5
Under-utilised species:

Small pelagics 20-30
By-catches 5-16

Aquaculture up to 30
Unconventional resources 150+

Source: James, (1983).

New fish products have been developed to improve resource use, cater for special tastes and open

up new markets. Filleted fish, for instance, has been produced in countries such as Japan for those who are

afraid of swallowing fish bones and those who prefer easily prepared fish. Fish sausages and fish protein

concentrate are now becoming widespread in Japan, USA, and Canada. The protein concentrates offer a low

cost and high-quality protein food with long shelf life which can be easily packed and transported. The use

of better preservation methods can enhance the lack of fish supply between the different seasons, which often

determine fish availability, Other factors affecting fish availability, such as transport, storage and sale are often

related to the stage of development of the overall economy. In low income countries where these facilities

are still under-developed, fish is often eaten where it is caught, with fisheries remaining underutilised (FAO,

1968).

Utilisation of Unconventional Species

Unconventional and underutilised species remain mostly an unqualified and untapped resources.

Depending on the development of efficient and economic harvesting methods and acceptance of the species
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by consumers, the world's sources offish and protein could be significantly increased by the utilisation of this

underused resource (Bell, 1978:308). The underutilised species offer considerable food resources with the

estimation of cephalopod species around 43.1 to 55.3 million metric tons, lanternfish close to 200 million

metric tons and the Antarctic krill at 200 million metric tones (Bell, 1978).

Cephalopods which include squids, cuttlefish and octopi, are the best known of all the unconventional

species. They are presently exploited and consumed in Japan and the southern European nations. Fishing

technology is now available but the thin distribution of the fish over oceanic waters may prohibit harvesting

on the basis of higher production costs (James, 1985:142). Mesopelagic species are small and bony and are

not acceptable for human consumption but can be used as animal feed, to replace undersized conventional

species which can then be upgraded for human consumption. Krill are the most commercially utilised of all

the emphasised unconventional species. Krill output in 1980 was at 420,000 tons, with the USSR, Japan and

Poland as the main harvesters. Small shrimp-like krill are delicate and perishable and require processing within

3 to 4 hours of their catch. Future exploitation of krill is expected to remain amongst the present producers

because of the fishing and processing technology and investment required, and the limited nature of the

markets. The krill market, however, is expected to expand with the sale of the krill animal feed, frozen whole

krill, krill paste products, peeled krill and krill protein concentrates (James, 1985:142).

Better Fishing Technology

Innovations in fishing technology can contribute towards the exploitation of resources that cannot

be fished with the present level of technology. Such technological advances play a critical role in the

improvement of fish yields and the meeting of increasing fish demands in the face of decreasing fish stocks.

An example of the recent changes include the design and construction of more versatile and efficient fishing

craft. Modern fishing-boat designs have used naval architecture to produce faster vessels that are capable of

freezing and processing at sea. These improvements have resulted in the need to improve fishing gear which
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now include mid-water trawlers, more productive and durable gill nets, improved hydraulic deck machinery

used in purse seiners, and power handling equipment which save labour costs (FAO.1968; Macer, 1974).

Changes in fishing techniques include the use of echo sounders and sonar for fish detection, synthetic

fibre for nets, mechanical handling gear, and improved knowledge regarding the best fishing grounds.

Electronic equipment is now guiding nets onto the schools of pelagic fish species and keeping the trawl away

from the ocean bottom (FAO, 1968; Macer, 1974). Fishers are now using methods which attract the fish to

their nets. Technological progress has also been made in the areas of processing at sea, freezing and smoking

processes, and the application of quality control. The storage life of iced fish has been extended by the use

of refrigerated sea water and antibiotics. Processing at sea is now done on factory trawlers, freezing trawlers

and mother factory ships. Canning technology has now been extended to species formerly regarded as

unsuitable. The use of vacuum pre-cooking techniques has allowed for the use of special raw materials and

improved the quality of herring type fish packs. The introduction of epoxyresin lacquers and the use of

aluminium to replace tinplate has improved the quality of the tins and extended their storage life, while the

use of dielectric heating has reduced the processing time and the risk of overcooking.

Ocean Resource Management

Measures to rationalise the use of fishery resources are essential components of any fishery

development programme. This need is more acute today because of increasing depletion of selected fish

species. According to FAO, (1968:38), half of the 30 species considered to be underutilised 30 years ago

were, by the late 1960s, requiring protection through the institution of proper management programmes.

Effective management depends on the involvement of all parties dealing with a given fish stock. Successful

management also depends on how the benefits will be attained and the principles according to which fisheries

resources are to be distributed when obtained. The numbers of those participating in a fishery and the relation

between the fishery species composition and abundance are major considerations in the institution of

acceptable management initiatives.
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Fisheries management needs to be based on a set of well-defined objectives that everyone concerned

with the industry understands. These objectives, which must be based on biological, technological, socio-

economic and political factors, need to be well adapted because they affect the long-term viability and

effectiveness of the management programmes.

Some of the possible objectives of management programmes include: 1) the attainment of maximum

sustainable yield, economic yield, and employment opportunities; 2) protection of export markets; 3)

protection of animal protein resources; 4) improvement of the efficiency of fishing operations (Anon, 1986).

No single management programme can emphasise all of the given objectives because some are contradictory.

For instance, the desire to attain maximum short-term economic yield conflicts with the aims of ensuring long-

term sustainability of the resource. Similarly, the goal to increase the efficiency of the fisher through the

introduction of technology and advanced gear contradicts the need to maximise employment opportunities

(Anon, 1986).

Methods of management, which can be grouped into two main, complimentary categories: 1) those

involving the control of the fishing effort and 2) those involving the control of the age of entry into the

fishery (Bell, 1978; Munro and Williams, 19S5; Anon, 1986). Methods to control fishing effort include

limitations on catch or fish size and quantity; fishing intensity; gear selection; fishing time, involving the

restriction of fishing to certain seasons; and the establishment of protected areas, The other category includes

the various methods used for control. In some countries, for instance, nets sizes used for a particular species

are often standardised so that the fish are discriminately caught. This method, however, is very difficult to

control because of the many different meshes needed to ensure the protection of all species. The effective

control of the fishing effort will ensure the optimal abundance of fish stock and yield, the efficient use of

manpower and equipment and permit improvement in the earnings, and ultimately, living standards.

Educational and training programmes should accompany these management measures to enhance their

adoption and enforcement.
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CONCLUSION

The utilisation of marine resource is very important to mankind. It provides a source of food,

employment, income and a means of exchange. Marine resource, the significance of which varies from area

to area, also constitute potentially a sustainable resource.

Marine resources are exploited with varying degrees of intensity. The world's established fishing

nations are efficient to the extent that they can deplete fish stocks in very short times. The subsistence

fishermen, on the other hand, still retain their traditionally acquired styles but are increasingly adopting

commercialised fishing methods. They are not fully-fledged commercial fishermen because they still emphasise

subsistence needs and obligatory gifts to relatives and friends, are less consistent in their effort, and still do

not fully understand the full implications of commercialisation.

The potential of the marine resource base will only be realised when the problems hindering or

maintaining its use have been alleviated or minimised, The main problems today include the management of

the EEZ, the limitation of research and technological changes, the shortage of finance and markets, the

reduction of post-harvest loss, increasing pollution and environmental degradation, assessment and

management difficulties, and the changing abundance level of the fish stocks. The future, however, is not too

bleak if avenues for development are fully adopted and sea resources utilised to their maximum sustainable

levels. Management programmes are needed to enhance the protection of overexploited species and to ensure

sustenable production, which will enable humankind to live a more secure existence in relation to the planet's

support system.
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CHAPTER THREE

FISHING IN FIJI

The development opportunities presented by the marine resource base to small island states such as

Fiji are manifold but will only be fully realised if the various challenges relating to its use are satisfactorily

met. Fiji, as an archipelago that has had its area greatly extended with the adoption of the 200-nauticat miles

(370 km) Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ), is expected to benefit considerably from her now recognised

ownership of marine resources within this area.

As in other Pacific nations, fishing in Fiji has long been relied upon for wage employment and export

income as well as for local food supplies and the satisfaction of cultural obligations such as ceremonial

exchange. Exploitation strategies, therefore, range from highly modern, capital-intensive and high-output

industrial fisheries to irregular and flexible low-technology and low-output subsistence fisheries. Fisherfolk in

Fiji, thus, range from large-scale commercial operators and aquaculturalists to small-scale commercial or

artisanal and subsistence. Most recently, game fishing has become a popular sport.

However, given changing demographic conditions and economic aspirations, the fishing industry in

Fiji, particularly artisanal and subsistence fishing, need to be developed in a manner that will allow the

majority of those involved in all the various exploitation levels to improve their lives while simultaneously

ensuring the protection and sustenance of the resource.

GEOGRAPHY: A BRIEF DESCRIPTION

Fiji consists of approximately 320 islands located between 15° and 22° south latitude and between

177° west and 175° east longitude (Figure 3), It is centrally located among the island states of the south-west

Pacific, midway between Tonga to the east, Wallis and Futuna and Western Samoa to the northeast, Vanuatu

to the west and New Caledonia to the southwest (Figure 4). The International Date Line runs through the

Fiji Group giving Fiji a local time 12 hours ahead of Greenwich Mean Time.
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Fiji has a land area of 18,376 km2 and a sea area of approximately 1,134,700 km2, with a territorial

water area of 110,355 km2 (Lai and Slatter, 1982). With the exceptions of Viti Levu (10,390 km2) and Vanua

Levu (5,538 km2), the two main islands which are also the economic mainstay of the country, the Fiji islands

are small. The islands, most of which are surrounded by barrier reefs, are either high volcanic, raised

limestone, or coral islands and islets. For a significant proportion of our people, particularly coastal and small

island dwellers, the sea, with its various fishing zones, is the most important resource.

The bigger islands, which are mountainous in their interior, are divided into the drier leeward

northern and western areas and the wetter windward south and south-eastern areas. The frequent rainfall in

Fiji, results in the many streams that constitute the main river systems of the Rewa, Navua, Sigatoka, Nadi

and Ba Rivers on Viti Levu and the Dreketi and Labasa Rivers on Vanua Levu. The vegetation, which closely

reflects the physical conditions, is light on the leeward side with Miscanthus reed and other grasses and

clusters of casuarina and pandanus dominating, compared with the densely forested windward areas.

The climate of Fiji is tropical oceanic controlled by the prevailing south-east trade winds. November

to April are hot and wet months while May to October are the cool and dry, although rainfall can be variable

at any time of the year There are rarely rainless months while strong winds, excessive rainfall and hurricanes

are occasionally characteristic of Fiji's climate particularly between November to April, which is the known

hurricane season.

POPULATION

The total population of Fiji as of the 1986 census was 715,375, of which 48.7 per cent were Indians,

46 per cent Fijians and 5.3 per cent others (Table 3.1). Recent figure, however indicate that the Fijian

population now outnumbers the Indian population. The growth rate of population between 1976-1986 was

2 per cent per annum representing an increase of 127,307 persons or 21.6 per cent over the 1976 population.
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Table 3.1: Urban/Rural Distribution of Population In Fiji (1986)

Ethnic
Origin

Fijians
Indians
Others

Total

Urban
Number

107,780
144,533
24,712

277,025

%

32.7
41.4
66.1

38.7

Rural
Number

221,525
204,171
12,654

438,350

%

67.3
58.6
33.9

61.3

Total
Number

329,305
348,704
37,366

715,375

%

100
100
100 .

100

Source: adapted from Bureau of Statistics, (1987).

The number of households increased to 124,098 in 1986 compared with the 97,509 in 1976 while the average

number of persons per household decreased from 6 in 1976 to between 5 to 8 in 1986 (Table 3.2).

Table 3.2: Average number of persons per household during the 1976 and 1986 national censuses

Type of Area

Urban Areas
Rural Areas

All Areas

Number of
Persons

1986

277,025
438,350

715,375

1976

218,495
369,573

588,068

Number of
Households

1986

49,579
74,519

124,098

1976

38,240
59,269

97,509

Average Persons
Per Households

1986

5.6
5.9

5.8

1976

5.7
6.2

6.0

Source: Bureau of Statistics, (1987)

Fiji is a fairly urbanised country with 38.7 per cent of the 1986 population residing in urban areas.

The national urban population, of which more than 50 per cent reside in Suva, the capital and main

administrative and economic centre, is increasing at the annual rate of 2.4 per cent compared with the 3.2 per

cent in the decade between 1966 and 1976. 54.5 per cent of the 441,912 persons of 15 years and over in 1986
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were economically active. Of these, the largest group, 105,924 or 43.9 per cent were employed in Agriculture,

which includes fisheries (Table 3.3) (Statistical News. (7) March 31, 1989; Statistical News. (28) July 24, 1987).

Table 3.3: Economically active population by occupation in 1986

Occupation (major groups) Total
Number

Professional, Technical and Related Workers 17,774 7.4

Administrative and Managerial Workers 2,766 1.1

Clerical and Related Workers 15,569 6.5

Sales Workers 14,861 62

Service Workers 15,422 6.4

Agricultural, Animal Husbandry, Forestry Workers
and Fishermen 105,924 43.9

Production Workers, Transport Equipment Operators
and Labourers 49,000 20.3

Workers Not Classifiable by Occupation, Seeking
Employment 18,182 7.5

Not Stated 1,662 0.7

Total 241,160 100.0

Source: Bureau of Statistics, (1987).

ECONOMY

The Fiji economy has shown signs of recovery after the 1987 financial crisis resulting from the two

destabilising military coups d'etat. Fiji's Gross Domestic Product (GDP) in 1988, expressed in terms of 1977

prices, declined by only 0.4 per cent compared with the decline of 6.3 per cent in 1987. The declines, which

showed the level of activity at about 6.7 per cent below the 1986 figures, were due largely to the continued
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decline in sugar production in 1988 and the post-coup drop in tourist arrivals. Both tourism and sugar

production have shown signs of recovery since 1988, with world sugar prices having increased significantly

during 1989.

The industrial production index in 1988 increased by 1.6 per cent over the 1987 figures while the

trade deficit in the balance of payments, amounted to $76.9 million compared with $14.5 million in 1987.

There was a net capital inflow of $85.8 million in 1988 compared with a net outflow of $62.6 million in 1987.

Fiji's official reserves stood at $322 million, equivalent to approximately 6 months of imports by the end of

1988.

Exports in 1988 stood at $493.3 million, 27 per cent higher than in 1987. Imports for the same period

at $570.7 million were 40 per cent above the 1987 figure, resulting in a trade deficit of $76.9 million. The main

exports in terms of value were sugar, tourism, gold, commercial fishing (tuna) and timber (Table 3.4). The

local tuna catch in 1988 was 2,217 tonnes and valued at $2.43 million while the export of canned tuna totalled

$39.8 million.

Table 3.4: Fiji's main export in 1988

Commodity Value ($ million)

Sugar
Tourism
Gold
Commercial Fishing (Tuna)
Timber

198.3
181.0
81.5
39.8
26.6

THE IMPORTANCE OF FISH AND FISHERIES IN FIJI

Fishing is an important source of employment, income, and food in many Fijian communities. In the

past, fish was mainly of subsistence importance and freely exchanged amongst the people. This has, however,
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changed because of the increasing monetization of fish as an essential source of income and employment, and

the increasing cash needs and changing aspirations of the Fijian people.

Government Policy during Development Plan Eight (1981 - 1985) was to encourage the development

of subsistence and industrial fisheries to provide a protein source and to boost employment and income.

Under Development Plan Nine (1986 - 1990), the objectives of the fisheries sector were to: generate future

employment opportunities through the exploitation and processing of marine products; increase production

to satisfy local fish and marine products demands; increase the value of fish for export; and regulate and

control the exploitation of finfish and non-finfish products.

Fishing in Fiji is divided into four main categories: 1) the industrial fishery which is largely export-

oriented and includes the tuna cannery at Levuka and the recently developed deepwater snapper and sashimi

tuna fisheries; 2) aquacuiture, presently in its early experimental stages and requiring large investments of time

effort and money; 3) the artisanal fishery, which includes small-scale commercial production for domestic sale;

and 4) the subsistence fishery for self consumption with the occasional sale of surplus catch. The fifth

category, recreational fishing, is a recent development but one that has seen increasing interest, with the

number of spearfishing and scuba-hire operators servicing local clients and tourists and the hosting of

international big game fishing competitions.

The short summary of the local fish production provided in Table 3.5 shows the importance of the

various categories. Subsistence fishing, despite its use of outdated methods, remains the most productive

sector because of the large number of rural fisherfolk involved. Industrial fishing, as shown in Table 3.5, is

rapidly catching up with subsistence because of increasing emphasis on, and the improvement of technology

used in, industrial fishing and the reduction of subsistence fisherfolk as they divert their skill to artisanal

fishing. ".
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Brief History of Commercial Fishing Development

In an early Fisheries Report Hornell (1940) described Fijians as people with few and simple wants

whose fish supply is met with minimum effort and to whom money was not an incentive. The commercial

exploitation of marine resources in Fiji began around the 1830s with the beche-de-mer (holothurian) trade.

Beche-de-mer was being eagerly traded for in Fiji as early as 1830, and by 1834 the beche-de-mer populations

of the reefs of western and northern Vanua Levu and southeast Viti Levu had become depleted (Ward,

1972:102). However, little coordinated commercial fisheries development, occurred until recently. The Hornell

Report of 1940 to the then Legislative Council, hastened the development of commercial fishing in Fiji. On

January 1, 1942, the Fisheries Act, with provisions for the regulation of fishing areas was adopted. This was

followed by the Native Fisheries Commission of Inquiry on May 9, 1949.

A recommendation by Hornell (1940) supported by four other subsequent studies on fisheries for the

appointment of a Fisheries Officer was, however, not implemented until the 1958 Commission of Enquiry into

the Natural Resources which recommended the setting up of a Fisheries Division within the Department of

Agriculture (Burns et ah, 1959:85). Japanese interest in establishing a freezing and trans-shipment base in Fiji

culminated in 1963 with the formation of the Pacific Fishing Company (PAFCO) (Kent 1980; Donnelly 1984).

In 1968, the Fisheries Division was established to cater for the specific needs of fisheries development under

the national Five Year Plans.

Fiji's fishery imports in 1987 were valued at $17.1 million and were dominated by overseas tuna and

mackerel supplying the local PAFCO and Vo-ko canneries. Tuna for PAFCO is imported from other Pacific

nations such as Solomon Islands and Kiribati while mackerel for Vo-ko comes from Chile and New Zealand.

Re-exports of canned or frozen imported fish totalled $3.16 million.
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Since then, the emphasis has been on the development of the small-scale arrisanal fishery through

the introduction of new motorised craft, improvements in fishing gear and methods, processing of traditional

export items, establishment of a marketing and transportation system, ice making and cold storage plants, and

improved landing and berthing facilities in the main fishing centres. In 1971, the National Marketing Authority

(NMA), a government statutory body, was founded to be responsible for the purchasing, distribution and

marketing of fish and fish products nationwide, while in 1977, Parliament passed the Marine Spaces Act giving

Fiji a 200 nautical miles (370 km) Exclusive Economic Zone.

The Fisheries Division

The Fisheries Division of the Ministry of Primary Industries, with headquarters on the outskirts of

Lami, west of Suva, is responsible for all fisheries development in Fiji. The regulatory work of the Fisheries

Division includes the investigation of fish suspected of being caught using explosives and other illegal means

such as poisoning by bleach or pesticides; seizure of fish, shellfish and crustaceans deemed undersized under

the Fisheries Act; confiscation of illegal fishing gear such as undersize gillnets during regular patrol work;

inspection of trochus exports before shipment; issue of licences; and, the collection of detailed catch records

for the export shipments of aquarium fish, ornamental coral and other inshore resources.

The Fisheries Division has four administrative divisional offices in Lautoka (Western Division), Labasa

(Northern Division), Nausori (Central Division) and Lami (Eastern Division). Subsidiary offices are in

Rakiraki, Tavua, Ba, and Sigatoka in the Western Division; Taveuni, Savusavu and Nabouwalu in the

Northern Division and Lakeba, Vunisea and Levuka in the Eastern Division (Fiji Fisheries Division, 1987).

In 1987, there were 117 established positions with 10 in Administration, 81 in Technical Services and

Extension and 26 in Resource Assessment and Development (Figure 5). Six Peace Corp Volunteers were

attached to the Division. There was no overseas consultant visit due to the breakdown in aid funding after

the military coups (Fiji Fisheries Division, 1987).
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Technical Services

The Fiji Fisheries Division offers a number of technical services which includes boat building, fishing

gear supply and training, The Fiji Fisheries Division Boat Building Programme faced grave problems in 1987

because of escalating prices and the unavailability of engines normally supplied under Japanese aid. By the

end of the year, some 272 fishing vessels had been built under the programme. Eighteen 9-metre vessels were

built in 1987 in addition to the six 7-metre and twelve 9-metre vessels constructed for the rural development

programme. Of the 18 9-metre vessels, 12 were sold to rural trainees and four to commercial fishermen.

Work is progressing on the maintenance of existing boats on a follow-up programme to determine

the effectiveness of the Fiji Development Bank-assisted rural-training programme. Meanwhile, the Divisional

Officers received 283 boat loan applications in 1987. Of these 181 applications were approved, representing

a 1 per cent increase in numbers and a 26 per cent decrease in value over the loans approved in 1986,

The Fiji Fisheries Division, despite the growing interest shown by the private companies, remains the

largest supplier of fishing gear particularly to rural dwellers. Fishing gear is sold through a revolving-fund

scheme but is hampered by the restricted amount of the approved fund. Fishing gear worth $43,222,89 was

sold by the Fisheries Division in 1987.

Training is provided on new and improved fishing technology, gear maintenance, fish handling,

processing and marketing skills.

Extension Services

The Extension Services provide the link between the Fisheries Division and fishers. The 40 Extension

Staff positioned in over 14 stations, apart from their role of transferring technology to the fishermen, are also
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involved in licensing and regulatory activities, ice and gear sales, loan processing, advisory services, and in

giving lectures and practical demonstrations in schools and to fishing groups.

Resource Assessment And Development

Resource assessment and development are executed on the basis of data collected. Municipal markets

and all the other fish outlets are surveyed regularly for production data. Baitfish and tuna catch statistics on

standard forms supplied to all vessels are analysed and cross-checked with PAFCO landings and forwarded

to The South Pacific Commission for use in its regional tuna stock-assessment programme. Catch/production

data are also obtained on the export of aquarium fish, ornamental coral and deepwater snapper. Sedentary

resources such as giant clams, trochus, black coral and beche-de-mer, that are vulnerable to over-exploitation,

are closely monitored. Resource profiles and fish commodity profile have been produced to assist planners

and investors.

Fisheries assessment of proposed foreshore reclamation is carefully done. Furthermore, water and fish

analyses are conducted in areas where 'fish kill' have been reported to identify the cause of fish death.

The deployment of Fish Aggregating Devices (FAD) another development service of the Fiji Fisheries

Division, was slow in 1987 because of the unavailability of essential parts from New Zealand and research

vessels for deployment. Two categories of Fish Aggregating Devices are now used, the Offshore FAD and

Nearshore FAD. The Offshore FAD is used by industrial tuna vessels which finance it through a levy they

pay on tuna catches. The Ika Corporation is assisting in the deployment. The Nearshore FAD is financed and

deployed by the Fisheries Division.

Industrial Fisheries

The main industrial fisheries development has been the exploitation of tuna, which was greatly

enhanced by the 1975 establishment of the Ika Corporation for the commercial exploitation of marine



resources within the vicinity of Fiji waters. The development was aimed at improving skipjack tuna processing

by assisting Ika Corporation meet PAFCO fish demands; investigating the possibilities of introducing purse-

seiners; and arranging the preferential entry of Fiji's fish into the European market. Grants were provided

to Ika Corporation for the construction of fishing vessels, training of skippers and the deployment of Fish

Aggregation Devices (FAD).

Some local fishing companies have also begun to export fresh fish (mainly deepsea snapper and fresh

tuna), beche-de-mer, and other common food to Hawaii, Japan, Australia, New Zealand and Asia. Another

fish cannery, Vo-ko Industries Limited, has attempted to export to other Pacific Islands, and to Australia,

New Zealand and the United States, but faces stiff competition from Japan,

Ika Corporation's fishing fleet includes company-owned, private and chartered vessels, and has grown

steadily from the two vessels in 1975 to the 13 in 1983 (Kwong 1984). Ika Corporation, now a wholly

government-owned company responsible for supplying the PAFCO cannery, presently operates 5 fishing boats

and contributes about 4000 tonnes of tuna annually towards the 15,000 needed by the cannery (FTIB, May,

1989). This supplements the catch from Taiwanese and Korean fishing vessels under charter to PAFCO.

PAFCO, whose controlling shares are now held by the government, has four processing lines of 15

tons/8 hour-day, storage facilities of 2,400 tons, a 30 ton/24 hour capacity ice plant, a 60 ton/24 hour freezing

plant and a 12 tons/8 hour day fish-meal plant (Kwong 1984:13). The cannery provides employment to local

people and adds much needed value to the tuna catches. In the financial year ending March 1989, PAFCO

earned some F$30 million from the export of canned tuna (Table 3.9). The main markets were Japan, United

Kingdom, Canada and New Zealand.
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Aquaculture

Aquaculture in Fiji, as in other Pacific Islands, remains primarily at the experimental and introductory

stage. Examples of aquaculrural projects in Fiji include prawn culture at Raviravi, the grass carp project in

Naduruloulou and the numerous small-scale predominantly private tilapia (Oreochromis nilotica) farms (Fiji

Trade Review. August 1989). The Rural Fish Farming (Aquaculture) Project provided about 40 fish ponds

up to 1985 with the sizes ranging from 0.125 hectares to 0.2 hectares. Examples include the Fiji-France marine

prawn joint venture at Raviravi and those developed under the Japanese International Cooperation Agency

(JICA)-Joint Aquaculture Programme. Grass carp released by the Fiji Fisheries Division through their

Naduruioulou Research Station to the Rewa River, Monasavu and Vaturu Dams are providing additional

protein source.

Although aquaculrural development is not limited by the availability of natural fish resources, its

development requires considerable investment, research and technological refinement in Fiji's environment

and is currently under-producing. The Raviravi marine prawn farm in 1987 produced 7.7 tonnes of penaeid

prawns, which was far below the targeted 70 tonnes. The project is now under review but is expected to

increase production considerably now that water quality problems have been overcome. Other aquaculture

products include the 900 kg experimental production of Macrobrachium rosenbergii freshwater prawns at the

Fiji Fisheries Division's Naduruloulou Research Station, and the 217 tonnes dried Eucheurna seaweed that

were exported to New Zealand. Although half of the country's seaweed production was based at Rakiraki

where Malake is the biggest producer (Fiji Times, June 17 1988), production has almost ceased due to poor

excessively-offshore placement of the farms. Eucheuma production has now been shifted to nearshore

locations off Kaba Peninsular in southeastern Viti Levu, with the villagers at Kiuva the main producers.

Artisanal Fishing (Small-scale Commercial Fishing)

The artisanal fisheries in Fiji are diverse ranging from village fisherwomen collecting non-finfish

species from the intertidal zone for domestic sale to large vessels fishing for deepwater snapper and tuna for
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export and local sale. The development of small-scale artisanal fishing was greatly enhanced during the Sixth

Development Plan period(197M975), through the issuance of commercial licences for fishing in customary

indigenous Fijian fishing grounds or demarcated areas where the bulk of artisanal fishing is conducted. Under

the Fisheries Act, all persons taking fish by way of business or trade must hold a licence allowing them to

fish in specified areas (Kunatuba, 1983; Iwakiri, 1986; Fiji Fisheries Division, 1987). Licences remain valid for

a 12-month period and must be renewed every January (Fiji Times. August 9, 1989). In 1987, 1,426 licenced

fishermen and 3,346 crew using 1,595 fishing vessels (including towed punts) were involved in artisanal fishing,

Of the total number of licences, 33 per cent were issues for fishing outside demarcated areas. The greatest

number of licences were issued in the northern division while the largest crew numbers were in the central

division. Table 3.10 shows the number of licenced fishermen by administrative division while Table 3.11 shows

the number and type of licenced fishing vessel per division.

Table 3.10: Artisanal fishermen by division - 1987

Division Number of Licenses
IDA* ODA*

Total Crew

Central
Western
Northern
Eastern

243
281
382
50

257
115
84
15

1385
956
876
129

Total 956 471 3346

* IDA - Inside demarcated (customary fishing rights) areas
ODA - Outside demarcated (customary fishing rights) areas

Source: Fiji Fisheries Division, (1987).

On the basis of the fishing vessels used, it is evident that artisanal fishing is generally best developed

in the Central division. The distribution of vessels also indicates the most heavily exploited areas. Punts and

outboard punts are used inside the demarcated areas while more sea-worthy half cabins, launches and tuna

vessels are for the deeper and more distant areas outside the customary fishing grounds.
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Table 3.11: Artisanal vessels by division -1987

Central Western Northern Eastern

Punts
Outboard Punts
Half Cabins
Launches
Tuna Vessels

241
281
84

153
4

81

280
34

122
248

97

15
36

10

Total 672 395 467 61

Source: Fiji Fisheries Division, (1987).

One of the main development objectives in artisanal fisheries was to facilitate the utilisation of more

distant fishing areas, both inshore and beyond the reef. Although a total of 56 28-foot fishing boats were sold

to artisanal fishermen between 1981-1985, by the late 1980s such vessels were becoming too expensive for

most fisherfolk. Punts, are excellent calm-water craft, although their flat bottoms, long and narrow shape and

high centre of gravity when loaded makes them unstable in rough seas (Zann, 1981). Recent loss of lives at

sea of people using punts stresses this harsh reality.

The Rural Fisheries Development Programme was designed to promote fishing activities in rural

areas. Fishing boats provided under the programme were relatively suitable but did not notably increase the

fish catch. Basic production and marketing facilities such as ice plants, collection vessels, ice boxes and freezer

trucks worth $1.8 million were obtained to improve collection and distribution infrastructure. A subcommittee

of the Agricultural Commodities Committee is presently reviewing the roles of the National Marketing

Authority and the private sector in the collection and distribution of fish.

Artisanal fisheries products are sold through municipal markets, hotels, restaurants and cafes, butchers

and fish merchants, retail shops and supermarkets, road and riverside stalls, the National Marketing Authority

and the Army's Auxiliary Unit (Figure 6). Fish prices in 1987, were 15 per cent higher than 1986 while non-

fish products remained at 1986 levels. The system of free bargaining which operates at the markets mean that

prices for both the fishermen and consumers fluctuate with supply and demand.
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An estimated 4,737 tonnes of fresh or frozen fish worth $11.46 million were sold through various

outlets in 1987. The predominant fish families, which included emperors (864 tonnes), mullets (578 tonnes),

mackerels and tuna (542 tonnes) and groupers (497 tonnes), together constituted 52 per cent of the total

artisanal fish catch. Non-finfish sales consisting of shellfish, crustaceans, molluscs, holothurians, echinoderms,

and seaweed totalled 1,926 tonnes and worth $1.8 million. Freshwater clams or kai (Batissa spp), mangrove

crabs or qari (Scylla spp) and rock lobster dominate the non-finfish sales.

The development of artisanal fisheries under Development Plan Nine is projected to reach 8,655

tonnes by 1989 and 9,400 tonnes by 1990. An additional 20 fishing vessels and 10 Fishing Aggregation Devices

(FAD) are expected in the remaining two years. Ice production is expected to be around 4,500 tonnes during

that time while total employment in the sector is expected to be between 9,896 and 10,650 (Fiji Fisheries

Division, 1987).

Subsistence Fishing

Fishing has always been an integral part of Fijian tradition and culture. The chiefs, for instance, had

specially designated professional fishermen (gonedau), who were well acquainted with different types of fish

and the optimum methods, conditions and times of catching them. According to Deane (1921:166), the

traditionally designated professional fishermen were well supplied by their chiefs with food and yaqona as a

reward for their labour. Different communities also have fish totems which they revere and regard as sacred

(Capell and Lester, 1953). Such fish are not caught or eaten by their guardian people.

In other areas, people have special relationships with a particular fish. Describing the relationship,

Koroi (1989) notes how the "natural and supernatural merge, creating a world that defies rational thought".

In Naigani Island, for instance, the people can fish for trevally only after the traditional spiritual leader (bete),

has given his consent. The trevally which is caught in the sand and mudflat zone is cooked whole and not kept

overnight. The unsevered bone is thrown into the sea in the morning. According to the people, the bone will
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acquire a new body after it re-enters the sea. The rituals when not adhered to strictly are believed to result

in unsuccessful fishing.

In Vanua Balavu, the people occasionally fish the Masomo in-land lagoon after the bete's permission

has been obtained. On the chosen day, ceremonies of presentation are conducted in the thatched houses built

for the fishing near the lagoon. Afterwards, everyone is required to jump into the shallow lake where they

sing, dance and enjoy themselves. The fishers are allowed to wear only a leafy skirt and to oil their bodies

well. Failure to do these can cause severe sunburn. Dancing and merry making can continue for up to 6 hours

before the people corns off the water around midnight exhausted and tired. Further offerings are then done

and at dawn the fish are gathered and picked from the lagoon where they are floating, Up to 2000 fish are

collected some 2 hours later. The fish is unique and is not gutted (Koroi, 1989:22).

On Koro, in the village of Nacamaki, members of a mataqali can call for turtles. When an

occasion calls for it, clan members will gather at the cliffs of Nacamaki where, under the leadership

of the most senior member, usually the traditional priest (bete), they psyche themselves up into a

trance and lure their fish god, Tui Nakasi (turtles) with a chant. The turtles numbering between 8

and 10 then rise from below and lie flat on the water's surface (Tora, 1990:22),

Fishing, or lack of adherence to or execution of sanctions related to fishing, in some societies

have caused the disintegration of the community. In Bau for instance, traditional fishermen of

Ulunivuaka (Pig's Head), were banished to other parts of Fiji because of their inability to provide

fish at the required time (Tippett, 1959).

In terms of actual importance, subsistence fishing involves catches for self-consumption or

ceremonial exchange with the occasional sale of surplus. Many village people combine both working
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on land and fishing for two or three days per week to provide for their basic needs. A part of the

catch is at times sold to enable the purchase of sugar, kerosene, canned fish or other desired goods.

The right to harvest any part of the reef and the ownership of the fishing ground extending

to the outer reef is vested in mataqali, or yavusa the land-owning social units. However, the areas beyond

the reefs were not traditionally specifically owned or restricted, a practice relating to the unimportant role

these areas played historically in contributing to the people's food supply in Fiji (Fiji Fisheries Division,

1982:6),

Fishing ground owners and users are responsible for their respective fishing realms. The fishing

grounds are thus carefully managed and used in a fashion that guarantee sustainability. According to Ravuvu

(1983:75), parts of the

qoliqoli (fishing ground) are on occasions put under tabu (prohibition) for a time to supply adequate
fish for special functions. Certain rituals, relating to births, marriages and deaths performed in these
waters impose periodic tabu on fishing in the area. People who are directly involved in digging the
grave and burying the dead can use any section of the qoliqoii for the vuluvulu ritual (the washing
of hands and legs and the tools used at the burial ceremony). This section is then tabu normally for
one hundred nights to provide adequate fish for the coi (supplementary food) which will form part
of the magiti (food gift) for the kinsmen of the dead person.

In spite of the importance of fish, the main literature available is mostly descriptive of the nature of

traditional fishing methods, some of which have been discarded with the emergence of modern technology

to cater for increasing demands. There is little coverage on the quantity of fish consumed and exchanged and

the importance of fish in the daily diet. The significance of these aspects of fisheries only evolved after

increased commercial exploitation of fish resources stressed realisation that the resources of the sea are finite

after all.
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Fijian fisherfolk, like other Pacific Islanders, used ingenious fishing methods that illustrated extensive

and sophisticated understanding of the fish and fishing areas. Deane (1921), Hornell (1940), and Thompson

(1940) all mentioned the use of nets, spears, traps, hands and poisons and stupificants for the catching and

gathering of a wide range of marine resources. The nets, originally made of the bast fibre of plants and

coconut husk sinnet, were of varying sizes and mesh and were used for a wide variety of fishing methods

depending on prevailing conditions at the fishing area. Spears of various types were used from the surface or

underwater. Traps, either built of stones or sticks or woven, were used in shallow areas, particularly, in the

inter-tidal zone. Fish poisons and stupificants were widely used on reefs and in shallow areas.

Purely subsistence fisherfolk are rapidly decreasing because of the great numbers adopting artisanal

or small-scale commercial fishing. This does not lessen the importance of subsistence fishing which remains

the largest supplier of fish protein amongst rural dwellers. An estimated 14,000 tonnes per annum since 1980

with an annual increment of 200 tonnes is the commonly accepted product of this sector. Production in 1987

was estimated at around 15,400 tonnes (Fiji Fisheries Division, 1987).

The main problems facing the development and maintenance of the subsistence sector include: a lack

of desire of fisherfolk to abandon their predominant traditional techniques; a lack of commitment to

commercial artisanal fishing; and the lack of adequate fish collecting and marketing systems and associated

infrastructure. Equipment and vessel maintenance is also a major constraint. The case study of Qoma will

cover in greater detail both the operational aspects of subsistence and artisanal fisheries and the problems

faced in their development.

FISHERIES CONSERVATION AND MANAGEMENT

Fiji has fishing laws and regulations to protect its fisheries resources. These include restrictive laws

regarding acceptable fish sizes and fishing equipment, licences and periodic seasonal restrictions aimed at

ensuring the recruitment of a good proportion of the juvenile fish into the adult section of the population.
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Some fish species with size restrictions include dark-finned barracuda (ogo), trevally (saqa), long torn (saku),

barred garfish (busa), mangrove jack (damu), and long-snouted unicornfish (ta) which should not measure

less than 30.5 cm; five-banded parrotfish (ulavi), coral trout (donu), white-lined rockcod (kawakawa), spangled

emperor (kawago), and long-nosed emperor (dokonivudi) to measure more than 25.5 cm; bluetail mullet

(kanace), rabbitfish nuqa), chub mackerel (salala), and yellowfin surgeonfish (balagi) 20 cm; blackspot

seaperch (kake) and thumbprint emperor {kabatia) 15 cm and ponyfish {kaikai) 10 cm. (see Appendix 2 for

the Latin names) Green mangrove crab (qari) should measure not less than 12.5 cm across the widest part

while no turtle with a shell under 46 cm be harvested (Fiji Times, August 9, 1989). Fishing using chemical

compounds, fish poisons and dynamite are illegal. Fisheries officers also carry out random enforcement checks

on all fish-marketing outlets confiscating all under-sized fish they come across.

Nets sizes and meshes are specified for sustenance purpose. Hand nets may not be more than 1.5 m

although there is no limit on mesh size. Cast nets shall not be less than 3 m when stretched while wading nets

and others not previously mentioned, must not be less than 5 m when stretched. A wading net must not be

more than 4 m wide. Net owners using nets that fail to comply with these specifications can face a $100 fine,

six months in jail or both (Fiji Times, August 9, 1989).

Fishers operating within the customary fishing areas are required to have a license which is renewable

every year. Such licenses are given upon the approval of the local chief or leader of the mataqali. Restrictions

and regulations on acquiring licences have helped as a conservation measure (Iwakiri, 1983; 136; Kunatuba,

1983). Turtle fishing is banned from November to February.

According to Siwatibau (1984:368), in traditional societies, fisheries conservation and management

were achieved through activities such as the prohibition on turtle meat and/or turtle egg consumption in some

areas and, the restricted use of the breeding pool of mullet in others. In Naigani and Masomo (Vanua Balavu)

special fishing is only carried out if the bete gives his approval. The traditional kinship system also served as
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conservation measure because the existence of specialists in the various crafts or vocations meant that in many

villages only the professional fishermen (gonedau) fished (Kunatuba, 1983:51). Furthermore the use of simple

fishing methods ensured small catches that were suitable for the occasion. Methods such as fish poisoning

using plant and animal toxins, fish trapping, thrustspear fishing, net fishing methods, various handline fishing

methods and reef gleaning are less effective but were more commonly employed, A fish drive, even though

very efficient, is practised only when large quantities of fish are needed (Siwatibau, 1984:368).

Geographic isolation, difficulties of transportation and their influence on poor marketing also served

as conservation measures because of the impact on fishing, which is restricted to the subsistence level.

Similarly, the dependence on traditional technologies made fishing more dependent on the vagaries of weather

which commonly made fishing impossible (Iwakiri, 1983:141).

Marine tenure systems also ensured that fisheries resources were not overexploited. The most

important forms of marine tenure in Fiji was the ownership of the fishing ground extending from the

intertidal zone. Fishing areas were clearly defined, with fishing within this area by outsiders being resented.

Presentation of tabua and yaqona are therefore made to seek permission to fish from the fishing ground

owners (Iwakiri, 1983:134; Kunatuba. 1983:48). A fishing ground owner can also from time to time declare

a portion of his fishing ground out of bounds in order to protect fish for an intended purpose.

Artisanal fishers in Fiji are restricted in the zones they exploit by the perishable nature of the fish,

their slow and often non-motorised boats and their methods of fishing and preservation. Fishing impact and

influence is therefore restricted to the different zones they most commonly frequent such as coastal and

mudflat areas, in-reef and lagoon zones, reef and reef-patches, and nearby deep sea areas.

Unlike more modern consumers who are more species specific in terms of the type of fish they utilise,

fishers in Fiji are generalists who consume anything and everything from the sea. The numerous varieties of
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finfish and non-finfish species such as crustaceans and shellfish are eaten when obtained and not treated with

such distinct preferential levels as in other societies (Siwatibau, 1984:368), although there are certainly

preferential species in terms of palatability and prestige value for ceremonial exchange,

PROBLEMS OF FISHERIES DEVELOPMENT

Most of the problems faced in the use of marine resources are associated with the changes that are

part of the commercialisation of fishing, especially the importance of money and capital, changes in diet,

pressures of urbanisation and increasing population. The major problems encountered in Fiji include changing

fish abundance and marine resource sustenance, lack of capital, loss of traditional knowledge, safety, fishing

ground ownership or tenure, distribution and marketing, and environmental change and pollution.

Changing Fish Abundance and Marine Resource Sustenance

The problem of greatest concern is the declining abundance of key fisheries resources and the need

for resource sustenance. Bell (1979:146) warns that efficiency and sustainability do not co-exist because the

greater the demand for a fishery product, and the greater the efficiency of procurement, the sooner less and

less will be available and produced. Johannes (1982:246) is of the same view, noting that any natural resource

super-abundant in a subsistence economy can quickly become limited in a market economy because of its

absorption into an extended market.

Increased population has created a problem because of its influence on the over-exploitation of

resources to meet increasing demand. Bell (1974:138) notes that the production of each individual operator

is directly related to the number exploiting the resource and their fishing technology. Harden Jones (1974:261)

supports these ideas and notes that too much fishing results in lower catches and low economic return.

The impact of modern fishing technology has been heavily felt by the fisheries. Thus, while the

exploitation previously done was in most cases within the productive biological capacity of the resources, the
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sheer increase in numbers of consumers today is offsetting this balance. Increasing urbanisation is directly

leading to the over-exploitation of marine resources in areas surrounding urban areas. The extinction of giant

clams (Tridacna gjgas) in Fiji was largely due to over-exploitation and poaching by commercial operators and

Taiwanese fishermen. Giant clams, which take five to ten years before they are mature enough to reproduce

and 20 years to reach full size, will, even if protected, take a long time to return to their original levels of

abundance (Fiji Times Feb 12 1988).

According to Kenchington (1985:22), fishing areas close to centres of human settlement have been

subjected to a combination of pollutants from agricultural, residential and industrial activities and of fishing

and collecting. The fishermen consequently have to either go farther away from their villages to obtain a good

catch or spend longer periods at sea for an average catch. The depletion of fishing areas is now spreading into

more distant areas because of the fishermen's greater movement. Similarly, the Fiji Military Forces Auxiliary

Unit, which through Operation Veivueti, tries to bring the market closer to the people and has assisted rural

Fijians earn money, has also hastened the depletion of resources in the traditional fishing grounds (Fiji Times.

March 29, 1988).

On the management of marine resources for sustenance, Kenchington (1985:23) notes that a problem

for

managers responsible both for the health of marine environments and for fisheries is that the
short term goal of harvesting marine products is more easily definable economically than the
longer term conservational goal.

Lack of Capital

Capital scarcity, a universal problem of developing countries, affects both commercial and subsistence

activity. The lack of capital in Fiji is illustrated by the domination of foreign capital in local industrial or

export fisheries development. PAFCO, Fiji Canning Company and Ika Corporation, for example, all depended
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on foreign capital for their development. Although foreign capital has been readily available, the long-term

commitment of foreign investors to the development of the country is problematic. Foreign fishing vessels,

for example, are not committed only to Fiji, saying they will pull out if the economy is not favourable to them

(Fiji Times June 16 1988).

Financial problems are also faced by local fishermen at the smaller-scale subsistence and artisanal

levels because quite often their returns are not enough to allow them to re-invest in fishing, in terms of boats

or engine purchase or gear replacement or improvement. Insufficient profit, furthermore, results in poor loan

repayment. Most of the efficient gear and equipment are expensive to purchase, operate and maintain as is

illustrated by the large number of fishing boats that are re-possessed yearly by the Fiji Development Bank.

This situation is common and has hindered fisheries development as improved technology is reserved for only

affluent fisherfolks which, according to Christy (1986: 119), is "self defeating, and what is worse, often re-

inforcing inequities in income distribution." Inappropriate choice of technology, to a lesser extent has also

been a problem. Outboard engines, for instance, had stimulated artisanal fishery development but hindered

the use of more suitable and reliable diesel launches (Zann, 1984).

Loss of Traditional Knowledge

Although contemporary fishing methods are without doubt more efficient and productive than

traditional methods, traditional knowledge of fish, fishing grounds, and seasons or periodic intervals is rapidly

being lost with the modernisation of village life (Johannes, 1978; Meltzoff and Lipuma 1983; Clarke, 1989).

Quoting Ommaney, Johannes (1981:vii) notes how the traditional fisherman "has forgotten more about how

to catch the fishes of his particular bay or lagoon than we shall ever learn." Clarke (1989:8), notes how

"traditional knowledge no longer passes automatically from father to son or mother to daughter. Even where

subsistence activities have continued, new technologies have replaced old, and the old knowledge has seemed

superfluous even where it would be useful." This is a problem because such knowledge can be valuable for
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conservation and management purposes. Indeed, a merging of traditional and contemporary methods may be

the best adapted management procedure for local fishing areas.

Safety

The desire to maximise the catch and the adoption of better equipment have allowed the fisherfolk

to cover wider areas, This unfortunately has resulted in the increasing loss of life at sea, a very common

problem today. In 1988 according to a police report, 30 vessels, most of which were fishing boats, with 120

people were reported missing while in 1989, up to the beginning of August, 29, vessels were reported missing.

Some of these missing people were rescued whereas others were never found such as the 6 men from

Vatutele and Kadavu who had gone to dive for shellfish around Kadavu and were caught by Cyclone Bola

(Fiji Times. March 7 1988) the recent June loss of seven lives when a fishing fibre-glass boat capsized oft"

Kadavu.

Fijian fisherfolk are generally mechanically naive and have little knowledge of basic engine

maintenance and repair. Furthermore, few fishermen carry oars, charts, compass, life jackets, anchors,

sufficient anchor warp, bailing buckets, signalling devices, fuel reserves, motor spares, tools and emergency

rations (Zann, 1981).

Safety can be improved if the fisherfolk pay close attention to the weather and use modern

navigational aids, radio telephone, life rafts and back-up engines. A new type of fishing canoe like the one

used in Rabi is both very efficient (resulting in catches three times the original amount), and safe (Fiji Times,

Oct 29 1986). The sailing fishing canoe is light and has sails but also carries an engine which is used when

the need arises. The seaworthiness of the vessel was tested by the Director of the FAO - UNDP Fisheries

Development Programme, Bob Gillett and Foua Toloa, Chief Fisheries officer of Tokelau who sailed in it

from Tonga to Fiji, a distance of about 800 kilometres (Fiji Times. May 24 1989).
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Distribution and Marketing Problems

Distribution and marketing are dependent on transport and communication links which should be

at a level that will allow the quick movement of fish, a perishable commodity, from the producer through the

market to the consumer. This need is being attended to by the Fiji Government in the hope that it will

stimulate fishery development. The Lautoka Wharf, built through a $12 million Japanese aid package and

opened in 1987, has space for almost 220 six to nine metre boats, an ice plant and storage areas (Fiji Times,

Feb 24 1988). The government also recently announced a $50 million project aimed at upgrading and

establishing infrastructural facilities capable of supporting commercial fishing, over a five year period from

1990 (Fiji Times. Sept 25 1989).

The market must be of sufficient size and quality to encourage increased productivity. The Suva

Municipal Fish Market seems very unpopular to artisanal fisherfolk in the Central Division, who subsequently

sell from roadside and riverside stall. Government warnings regarding the dangers of buying fish from such

areas have been ignored because of its failure to provide an acceptable alternative. Although Nabukalou Creek

in Suva is not the best fish market because of coliform bacterial pollution and proximity to the Metropole

Hotel bar where the fishing income is commonly almost immediately consumed in the form of Fiji Bitter beer.

it is presently the main artisanal market because of its many attractions, which include its free and centralised

nature (Kent, 1986; Fiji) Sun, December 16 1986; Fijii Times, February 24 1988).

Fish markets in remote areas are limited as the majority of the people do their own fishing and are

increasingly dependent on imported foodstuff such as tinned fish, which are cheaper and have longer shelf

life than fresh fish (Lawson, 1980; Thaman, 1982). The Auxiliary Unit which buys fish from outer islands,

supplies them ice and markets their fish, has however, proved that people in remote areas can be part of

artisanal fishery development if allowed to. In March 1988, it paid about $80,000 to fishers in the Lau Group

with villagers getting up to $1000 a month (Fiji Times. March 18 1988; Fiji Times. March 29 1988).
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Fishing Ground Ownership and Tenure Disputes

Indigenous Fijian fishing ground owners are beginning to demand increasing monetary compensation

for the use of their fishing areas. This leads to disputes between landowning units and amongst close relatives,

a situation that has necessitated the provision of conclusive boundaries for all the fishing areas in Fiji.

In 1988, about 30 Indian fishermen from Ba were turned away from the mouth of Ba River by Votua

villagers (Fiji Times. Feb 2 1988). Fishing was banned for about four weeks while negotiations went on

regarding the ownership of fishing areas. The Votua villagers demanded compensation for the use of their

fishing areas. Meanwhile, sympathy action was taken by about 150 Lautoka fishermen and 40 from Saweni

area. The dispute was only resolved when the fishermen agreed to pay $100 annually to the Votua villagers

for the right to fish (Fill Times. Feb 24 1988).

In Bua, landowners from Tavea Island attacked fishermen at their camp at Nukuseva and damaged

two punts after the fishermen did not heed the fishing ground owners' warning not to fish in their area (Fiji

Times. August 12 198b).

According to the Prime Minister, Ratu Sir Kamisese Mara, the Army's Auxiliary Unit, through its

operations, is making a mockery of traditional customary fishing rights. Under the prevailing system, the

Auxiliary Unit picks up the islanders and takes them to reefs of their choice where they stay for up to three

days. It is feared that the huge sums of money involved will cause tenure disputes and greater trouble

regarding fishing ground ownership (Fiji Times. March 29 1988).

Environmental Chnnge and Pollution

Environmental change and pollution problems relating to modernisation and development are also

experienced in Fiji. The common property nature of water resources makes this problem grave. Fish are

affected in different ways but shellfish are particularly susceptible because of their feeding habits and static

nature. In November* 1986, landowners from Tailevu and Rewa along the Rewa River were given $84,500
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compensation for the loss of their fishing rights due to the $9 million dredging project on the river (Fiji

Times, Nov 28 1986). An independent arbitrator also awarded $13,000 compensation to the landowners at

Savusavu for the loss of fishing rights due to the development of the Kon Tiki Resort (Fiji Times, June 22

1988).

Fiji is still relatively free of major pollution problems but contamination of water bodies by biocides

and human and animal wastes is already evident and needs careful monitoring (Keni, 1986). For instance, a

Report by the Institute of Natural Resources (USP), reveals that mangrove oysters (Crasostrea mordax) and

freshwater clams (Batissa violacea) in the Rewa River and along the Laucala Bay shoreline are unacceptable

for human consumption by international standard due to high coliform bacteria or sewage levels in these areas

(Fiji Times. Feb 17 1988).

Pollution and environmental change is particularly critical because of the small nature of the

ecosystems (Morrison and Brodie 1985). Pollution levels are expected to change rapidly in the future as more

and more wastes are disposed of. In 1986, thousands of fish, eels, crabs, shrimps and prawns were found dead

in the Wainivaivai Creek at Nakelo in the Rewa Delta area. Dr Uday Raj of the University of the South

Pacific strongly suspected Dizno, a pesticide used in the cultivation of rice as the cause of fish mortality (Fiji

Times, Dec 10 1986; Fiji Sun, Dec 17 1986). Such events stress the need for close monitoring of fisheries

environments so that pollution problems are detected well before they cause irreversible damage.

CONCLUSION

Fishing is extremely important in Fiji and has the potential of contributing significantly to the

development of the nation, at the national and village levels. Fisherfolk, however, must do their best to ensure

the sustainable utilisation of marine fisheries which would mean addressing many problems relating to

improving efficiency and productivity of the resource and ensuring its proper management for future

generations.
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CHAPTER FOUR

THE STUDY AREA: QOMA VILLAGE

Qoma villager.s are so dependent on the exploitation of marine resources for their livelihood that it

pervades their work, traditions and relationships. To fully understand and appreciate the importance of marine

resources to Qoma Village, a brief description of the geography, demography, social organisation, land tenure,

village economy, food system, infrastructure and development of Qoma is essential.

LOCATION AND PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY

The three small islands of Qoma Village, Nabulebutewa, Qoma Levu and Qoma Lailai, with a total

land area of approximately 22 hectares, lie off Tailevu Point in Tailevu Province on the northeast coast of Viti

Levu, the main island of the Fiji group. The islands are located some 60 kilometres from Suva and

approximately 17 kilometres northwest of Moturiki, 17 kilometres west of Ovalau and 11 kilometres southwest

of Naigani. The surrounding villages on mainland Tailevu include Burelevu, Lawaki, Qelekuro, Luvunavuaka

and Dawasamu, with Queen Victoria School, at a kilometre away, the nearest settlement (Figure 7).

The islands are generally low-lying, with flat to gently undulating relief and a consistently high water

table. The soil types, which include grey sandy soils and red and the black soils, are mostly brackish to saline

(Twyford and Wright 1965).
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Qoma Levu, with an area of about 17.6 hectares, and an elevation of about 100m above sea level at

its highest point, is the largest and highest of the three volcanic islands (Figure 8). Dip and scarp slopes are

found because of the disposition of the ridge closer to the southern side creating very steep slopes on the

southern side and gentle ones to the northwest, Qoma Lailai, with an area of about 3.5 hectares, is bigger

than Nabulebulewa but low lying. Nabutebulewa, the smallest of the islands has an area of approximately 0.9

hectare and a 40 m bluff on its northern end which gradually drops towards sea level on the southern end.

All the islands, which have large black stones and boulders and sedimentary rocks in their coastal areas, are

on the same 67.3 hectares inter-tidal platform and fringing reef area, which is exposed at low tide and is an

important fishing area.

The climatic conditions at Qoma are similar to those experienced in the rest of southeastern Viti

Levu where the maritime climate is hot and wet between November and April, and cool and drier between

May and October when the Southeast Tradewinds prevail. Hurricanes and cyclones are common during the

hot and wet months when more variable winds prevail, bringing heavy rainfall which totals 3000 mm a year

in the southeast coastal areas and increases to about 5000 mm in the inland areas. The prevailing southeast

Tradewinds bring orographic rainfall to the area during the dry period, with Qoma, being on the windward

side, receiving more rainfall than those areas on the leeward northeast of Viti Levu, which experience between

1500 mm and 2000 mm of rainfall a year. The orographic rain is at times restricted to the mainland resulting

in periodic dry spells and occasionally prolonged drought on Qoma during the dry period.
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Flora and Fauna

The vegetation is highly disturbed due to the long occupation, with secondary grassland, brushland

and fallowed agricultural areas predominate. The restricted number of native trees such as tavola (Terminalia

catappa) dilo (Calonhyllum inophyllum). nokonoko (Casuarina equisetifolia) ivi (Inocarimss fagifer) and sinu

gaga Excoecaria agallochaV along with voivoi (Pandanus sp.), coconut palms (Cocos nucifera), breadfruit

(Artocarpus altilis) and mangoes, (Mangifera indica), are confined to the coastal plains and seaside. The hill

slopes are all under secondary grassland, brushland and fallowed agricultural plots, white mangrove patches,

covering a combined total area of approximately 6.5 hectares, are situated on the northern and eastern

coastlines of the two main islands (Figure 8).

The fauna, with the exception of wild land and sea birds, lizards and rats, is mainly restricted to the

domesticated animals of Qoma, pigs, chickens, dogs and cats. Except for the few pigs, which are kept in pens,

the others roam around freely in the village. There are no horses or cattle.

Water Resources

Because there is no surface water on Qoma, the people depend on four small wells on Qoma Levu

and a concrete rainfall catchment tank on Nabulebulewa (Figure 9). One of the two wells at Waidradranu

on Qoma Levu is solely for drinking and human consumption, whereas the others, including the two at

Nukubalavu and Delaibulu are for washing and bathing. The concrete catchment tank which collects rainwater

from the church roof, also has a concrete pool which collects the overspiil which is then used for bathing. The

tank and pool provides for the villagers on Nabulebulewa during the wet season while the wells are used by

the villagers on Qoma Levu.





Water is used sparingly because of the limited supply, and water shortages are common during the

dry periods. In the past, the Government used to send water tankers to Qoma during droughts; recently, it

has restored a tap for the Islanders at Nukuvuto beach on Queen Victoria School. The tap is connected to

the Queen Victoria School water supply system and is paid for by the villagers.

DEMOGRAPHY

According to the population figures, the total population of Qoma has not changed significantly since

1956 though recorded figures show a slightly higher population in 1966. The population fluctuation in the past

four decades was such that the total population of 226 in 1986 was exactly the same as it was in 1956.

However, the number of households in 1986 totalled 46 compared with only 31 in 1956 (Table 4.1), The

number of households has increased markedly, illustrating a reduction in household size, which may be due

to the resettlement of islanders as farmers in Mabiialau and Kenani on mainland Viti Levu and in other areas

for reasons which are discussed below. In all the censuses, except for 1986 (the analysis for which is still

incomplete), the females, in terms of numbers, showed a clear domination over the males.

Table 4.1: Total population of Qoma in the specified census from 1956 to 1986

Census Number of Household Male Female Total

1956

1966

1976

1986

31

41

32

43

92

115

100

n.a

134

135

118

n.a

226

250

218

226

n,a - data not available
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The population density of about 10 people per hectare is very high and is indicative of the grave land

problems on Qoma. The lack of land has necessitated the people's heavy reliance on marine fisheries.

The total population from the 11 sample households was 70. The field survey results indicated that

the average household size was 6 persons with a range from 2 to 13. In terms of the age groupings, 25 people

were under 16 years of age, 8 were over 60 and the balance of 37 between the ages of 16 and 60. The sex

structure was such that the males at 36 numbered slightly more than the 34 females (Table 4.2).

Table 4.2: Age and sex structure of 11 sample households from Qoma Island

Years Male Female Total

0 -05 6 6 12

6 - 1 0 2 6 8

11-15 4 1 5

16-20 3 3 6

21-25 4 2 6

26-30 2 4 6

31-35 3 2 5

36-40 0 3 3

41-45 2 1 3

46-50 2 0 2

51-55 1 2 3

56-60 2 1 3

61 - 65 2 1 3

66+ 3 2 5

Total 36 34 70
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A good proportion of the islanders, including students attending schools, adults in wage employment,

and their relatives looking for work and staying with them, resided outside Qoma in other areas such as

Suva, Lautoka and Vatukoula. The number of non-residents from the 11 sample households were notable,

with 42 of their household members, an average of 4 per household, residing elsewhere. The non-residents

occasionally return to Qoma for short visits during which they might participate in fishing and gardening if

time allows.

The majority of the non-residents, 81 per cent, were between 20 and 40 years, with the largest

number, 62 per cent in the 21-30 age group (Table 4.3). The 12 per cent below the age of 20 were attending

secondary schools in Viti Levu. There were no non-residents over the age of 50. The trend suggests that

Qoma Islanders living elsewhere had, at least until now, normally returned to Qoma after they retired or quit

their jobs.

Table 4.3: Age-sex structure, marital status and the educational levels of the non-residents from the
11 sample households from Qoma Village

Age

15-20

21-30

31-40

41-50

>60

Total

Sex
Male

1

7

6

1

0

15

Female

4

14

7

2

0

27

Married

1

15

12

3

0

31

Primary

0

11

10

0

0

21

Education
Secondary

5

10

3

3

0

21

Total

5

21

13

3

0

42
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Out of the total 42 non-residents, 36 per cent were males and 64 per cent were females. The

domination of females amongst the non-residents can be explained partly by the fact that women who married

outsiders (a total of 21 in the 21-40 age groups) usually resided with their husbands, thus becoming non-

residents.

The 11 sample households included 14 married couples, 5 widows or widowers and 3 divorcees. The

remaining 34 persons were single. There were six nuclear families, consisting of a mother and father and their

children, and 5 extended families, where either more than two generations were represented or two or more

siblings and their families were residents. In one household, for instance, the residents included two late

middle-aged brothers and their wives and some of their grown-up children, some of whom had children of

their own.

Education

Qoma Islanders place a high vahie on the education of their children, being aware that education

could enable them to settle and work outside of Qoma and consequently assist in the reduction of the

pressure on the limited land and marine resources. Both parents and their children, therefore, work hard to

succeed in this field.

The children from Qoma attended Lawaki Primary School in Lawaki, Tailevu which provides primary

education to class 8 level and serves as a steppingstone to secondary schools throughtout Fiji. A notable

number of Qoma Islanders have received secondary education at the nearby Queen Victoria, Ratu Kadavulevu

and Tailevu North High Schools, while others have moved to urban areas to continue their education.

About 53 per cent of the resident sample population received some form of formal education (Table

4.4), with 46 per cent having reached the level of Form 1 or 2 (the last two years of primary school). Only

8 per cent of the sample population, however, had reached Forms 5 or 6 (the last two years of secondary
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school), with none having received tertiary education. The figures show that 70 per cent of the Qoma

fisherfolk received no formal education beyond the primary level. The analysis did not include Qorna Islanders

under the age of 16 because all the 13 children in the school-age group were presently attending primary

school.

Table 4.4: Education level for 11 sample household from Qoma Island

Current Age

Level 16-20 21-30 31-40 41-50 >51 Total

< Class 2 0 0 0 0
Class 3-4
Class 5-6
Forms 1-2
Forms 3-4
Forms 5-6
Tertiary - -

Total 5 12 8 3 9 37

0
0
3
2

0
1
5
3
3

0
0
5
3

0
1
2
-

2
0
2
-

2
2
17
8
3

As expected, highly educated Qoma islanders were more numerous amongst the non-resident

population with 50 per cent having received secondary education (Table 4.3), a proportion significantly higher

than that for the sample resident population, It could therefore be assumed that the majority of highly

educated Qoma islanders are presently living elsewhere and thus do not directly rely on fishing for their

economic livelihood, as do the resident villagers.

Religion

The islanders of Qoma, like most Fijians, are deeply religious, with religious commitment occupying

a significant proportion of their time. They are all members of the Methodist Church, which observes Sundays

as sacred and organises church services in the village church. The congregation, which is part of the larger

Bau circuit, is headed by an ordained Methodist Minister. Many islanders are working for the church either
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as ordained evangelists, lay preachers or members of special church groups. The lay preachers follow a roster

which requires them to preach and conduct religious services in Qorna and other surrounding villages.

Church services are organised every evening, except on Saturdays by different groups, while special

church services are organised occasionally. For instance, the people, including those on Mabualau and Kenani

on the mainland, perform a monthly thanksgiving service in which they thank God for his blessings and ask

for his guidance.

Church meetings of various types are arranged and attended periodically. During the church quarterly

meetings for instance, representatives of church groups such as Sunday School, Methodist Youth Fellowship

and the choir are all expected to attend. When such meetings are held on Qoma, all church group leaders

are expected to participate while the rest of the villagers are responsible for the catering.

SOCIAL ORGANISATION

Qoma villagers are traditionally the fishermen for the Ratu of Verata who is the chief of the Verata

confedaracy. The people are traditionally alligned with the people of Dawasamu but are now under the Ratu

of Namena with the present system of government administration,

The traditional social organisation of Qoma is clearly stratified and strictly adhered to. Ail persons

are members of different extended family units (tokatoka) and large landowning groups {mataqali), which are

responsible for different duties. Community affairs such as village ceremonies are decided by the chief, the

head of the chiefly mataqali, in consultation with the heads of the other mataqali and elders whose duty it

is relay decisions to their respective mataqali members. Messages originating from the people and intented

for the chief are passed through the same network.
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A striking feature of the social organisation on Qoma is the unquestionable respect for the elders.

The old are highly respected and revered and in most cases are the leaders and heads of households even

though most can only do odd gardening jobs. As heads of household, the elders are powerful in village

meetings. Family bondage and traditional respect for seniority is so strong that the decision making regarding

household activities is unreservably the duty and priviledge of the head of household. The young and middle

aged, on the other hand, are always receptive and obedient to the things their elders ask of them. This system

is an effective means of social organisation as it discourages competition and selfishness amongst family

members regarding the use of their limited resources and equipment.

Many young couples, although having their own homes, commonly combine with their brothers,

fathers and grandfathers in community activities because it is normally the larger unit that owns the means

of production. Extended families therefore work together as cohesive units attending to gardening, fishing and

other domestic and developmental activities.

Settlement

Qoma village is centred on Nabulebulewa while a portion of the village has spilt on to the nearest

point on Qoma Levu, the next island (Figure 11). The remainder of Qoma Levu, and Qoma Lailai constitute

the main farming areas which are distributed throughout the two islands together with scattered fallow

patches. Parts of all islands arc reserved as burial grounds for the different mataqali..
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There is a notable absence of traditional thatched buildings {bare) on Qoma. The people live in

corrugated iron, wooden and concrete houses which are systematically arranged so that the people of the same

mataqali cluster together around the village green (ram). The members of the chiefly mataqali are situated

on the northern end of Nabulebulewa, the highest point on the island. Next to them at the foot of the hill

and on the west of the green are the spokesmen or matanivanua. The other two mataqali occupy the southern

and eastern ends while the church and the minister's compound complete the arrangement on that side,

immediately to the east of the mataqali Tui Nabulebulewa, The settlement on Qoma Levu is more freely

mixed with no distinct pattern.

Division of Labour

Most of the work on Qoma is done from Monday to Friday, with Saturday normally kept aside for

the gathering of provisions for Sunday, The division of labour amongst the islanders is not very distinct as

the men and women generally share similar responsibilities for most tasks depending on the circumstance and

their needs, although male and female sexes spend different amounts of time on given tasks.

The figures, on a male/female basis, were based on estimations by the villagers, as it was difficult to

determine the exact times allocated to the various activities because of the the lack of recorded statistics and

the variation of people's work routines caused by their dependence on a number of factors including weather,

family obligations and community committments. In order of importance, the main activities were: domestic

work, fishing, farming and community work, while other less time-demanding activities included water fetching,

firewood gathering, church work, school work and fish marketing (Table 4.5).
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Table 4.5: Estimated general division of household labour in hours per week for
specific tasks for the 11 sample households from Qoma village

Activity

Domestic
Duties

Fishing

Farming

Community
Work

Water
Fetching

Firewood
Gathering

Church

School Work

Fish
Marketing

Weekly
Male

64.1

168.0

153.0

98.0

33.2

28.5

31.0

9.8

14.3

Total
Female

248.8

106.5

12.0

70.0

17.6

5.5

14.5

7.9

3.5

Total

312.9

274.5

165.0

168.0

50.8

34.0

45.5

27.7

17.8

Household Average
Male Female

7.1

15.3

13.9

8.9

3.7

3.2

3.1

1.8

1.4

27.6

9.7

3-0

7.8

2.0

1.8

1.5

1.3

1.2

Total

34.7

25.0

16.9

16.7

5.7

5.0

4.6

3.1

2.6

Total 609.9 486.3 1,096.2 58.4 55.9 114.3

The islanders from the 11 sample households spent an estimated 26 per cent of their total time, which

was about 35 hours per household per week, on domestic activities. Of this, females, with an estimated weekly

household average of 28 hours, dominated, with males spending only 7 hours per household per week.

Domestic chores include the washing of clothes (which is done around the village wells or in rivers on

mainland Viti Levu), nursing babies, preparation of pandanus leaves (voivoi) and the weaving of pandanus

mats and other plaited ware, food preparation, and preparation for all social and traditional ceremonies. The
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preparation of pandanus leaves is done occasionally, but would involve both males and females for a few days,

while mat weaving, the nursing of infants and food preparation are mainly done by women.

An estimated weekly average of 25 hours per household per week (22 per cent of the total time) was

devoted to fishing. The males dominated this activity with an estimated weekly average of 15 hours per

household, with all the male schoo! leavers over 16 considering themselves fishermen. It was normal for males

to go fishing with other men to whom they were related, or with their own wives and womenfolk who often

organised their own particular type of fishing activities.

The sample villagers spent 15 per cent of their total time farming. Males dominated in this activity

contributing an estimated weekly household average of 14 hours compared with only 3 hours for females. The

gardens, which are located either on Qoma Levu and Qoma Lailai or the mainland, were visited on average

about 2 times a day. The majority of the time spent in the gardens was for clearing, preparation and

maintenance. Generally, the women only attend to garden work when the men are at sea.

Community work was allocated an estimated 15 per cent of the total time, or a weekly average of 17

hours per household. Community work is attended to by every adult in the village. The work includes

construction and maintenance of the sea wall around the village, cleaning "of the village, which includes

weeding, sweeping and gathering of grass, and occasional construction or maintenance of homes and other

village buildings. Mondays are usually reserved for community work. The villagers adhered to the practice with

such loyalty and obediance that most fishermen who go on week-long turtle fishing trips, departed on Monday

evenings after having attended to their community tasks.

Positions of community leadership within the village include: the village leader or headman (turaga

ni koro), who as the official government representative, decides on the work to be done by the villagers, and

attends regional and provincial meetings; the village minister (talatala), his secretary and treasurer, who
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organise church activities; the village nurse who looks after the village health; and the storekeeper who

operates the village store. These positions are of great significance to the villagers but are attended to on a

part-time basis.

Water fetching, is an important daily task on Qoma. Some 5 per cent of the total time, or an average

of 6 hours per household a week, was used for fetching water. Water collection is everybody's job, although

the men generally fetch water when it is required from the mainland.

Firewood gathering took up about 5 hours per household a week and was commonly done by men.

Church duties averaged 5 hours per week for the 11 sample households. Apart from the strict

observance of Sundays, church services for the different church groups were held every night of the week

except Saturdays. The Methodist Youth Fellowship meet on Mondays, the women on Tuesdays;, the village

on Wednesdays, the mataqali on Thursdays, and the males on Fridays.

Work for the local school took up an estimated 3 hours per household per week and was undertaken

by both men and women. While the women followed a cooking roster at school, the men spent two Mondays

per month doing work requested by the school management. School fundraisings' are organised from time

to time and involved some prior preparation. For instance, the women are permenantly divided into two

groups, with one group at a time collecting money while the other caters for them. On one such occasion,

some $300 was collected on a particular day after a subscription of $5 had been levied.

Fish marketing (which will be discussed in detail later), which is clone immediately after the fishermen

return from a fishing trip because of the lack of proper storage facilities, accounted for an estimated 3 hours

per household per week.
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VILLAGE ECONOMY

Although money turn over on Qoma was significant and indicated a reasonable level of wealth, the

villagers basically live subsistence lifestyles. In the entire village, only 5 heads of households and another male

hold full-time paid jobs. The five heads of households, including my host, work as labourers at the Queen

Victoria School while the other man, a teacher, resided temporarily in the village.

The people of Qoma divide their time between land and sea. Farming and fishing are both

emphasised as the people always try to be self-sufficient. The money earned is used wisely so that shortage

is minimised, particularly during the bad fishing times when earnings are very restricted.

Fishing, despite being the main economic activity is not rigidly organised so as to maximise earnings.

The people still undertake their traditional obligations and often work together as a closely related communal

group, Village life on Qoma is similar to that in other areas with the more consistent and hard-working

people living most comfortably. Better houses, other possessions such as punts, earnings and educational

levels, particularly those of their children, are some of the attributes of well off villagers.

Occupation

Of the 45 economically active persons (excluding the students and children) in 11 sample households,

a great majority, 71 per cent, considered their primary occupation to be fishing, although some held additional

positions within village organisations for which they were paid (Table 4.6). Out of the 11 heads of households,

8 were fishermen who spent the majority of their time fishing, while 2 were farmers and 1 (a female), a

domestic worker who did only household and community work. The three remaining persons did not

participate in fishing because of their advanced age, but stated, that they had been fishers, like the rest, in

the past.
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a week from the hire of their boat while the head of another household who has a farm on his relatives' land

on Ovalau obtains an equivalent of $50 a week. The woman who works in the village store earns $16.25 a

week, while the maid earns $5 a week.

Table 4.8:

Household
Number

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11

Total

Number of fishermen, estimated fishing and
sample households from

Number of
Fisherfolk
Male

2
2
1
6
1
2
2
1
2
2
1

22

Female

0
2
0
3
1
0
1
1
2
2
1

13

Qoma Village

Fishing
Income
($)

70
10

100
75
23
15
25
50
19
21
40

448

weekly incomes for the 11

Total
Income
($)

70
10

100
155
39
15
25

100
19
21
40

594

Fishing Income
as % of Total

100
100
100
48
59

100
100
50
100
100
100

75

Fishing for sale is sporadic and flexibly organised. At certain times, especially during the warmer parts

of the year, fishing is done both day and night everyday except Sunday, whereas at other times, there might

be no fishing for several days in succession. In a particular week, for instance, two men went spearfishing on

two consequtive nights. During the first night, the men left Qoma around 8:00 p.m. and returned at about

11:00 p.m. with 5 strings of fish which earned them $25 at Queen Victoria School. On the second night they

left after having drunk yaqona (kava) with us in the early hours of the night and rejoined us two hours later

with a catch that later sold for $22. An older person who left our yaqona session at about 12 midnight that

same day also went line fishing, returning early the next morning, after having sold his catch for $12.
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Receipts from fish sales at Queen Victoria School, the major market, also illustrated the nature of

the villager's fishing earnings (Table 4.9). Over the period of a year between 23/10/86 and 13/10/87, when fish

sold at $1.70 per kilogram, villagers who sold fish to the school earned a total of $1,177.25, which did not

include the more regular earnings from the sale of fish to individual staff members at the school

Table 4.9: Fish sales at Queen Victoria School by Qoma Islanders between 23/10/86 and 13/10/87

Date Weight (kg) Income ($)

4/11/86

12/3/87

23/3/87

13/4/87

22/4/87

22/6/87

25/6/87

16/7/87

6/8/87

Total

28.0

62.5
44.5'
28.0

40.0

87.0

26.5
37.5
23.0

14.5
45.0

35.0
24.0
20.5
26.0

8.0
32.5
39.5
14.5
36.0

20.0

692.5

47.60

106.25
75.65
47.60

68.00

147.90

45.05
63.75
39.10

24.65
76.50

59,50
40.80
34.85
44.20

13.60
55.25
67.15
24.65
61.20

34.00

1,177.25
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Although the large finfish species such as trevally (saqa),, big-spot corai trout (donu), Spanish mackerel

or walu and barracuda (ogo) are the main income-generating species, non-finfish species such as octopus,

lobsters, trochus, beche-de-mer and oyster shells provide supplementary food and income. Lobsters are sold

fresh, while the rest are processed in varying degrees before their sale. Although prices are attractive, for

instance, oyster shells (for mother-of-pearl) are sold at $2.50 a kilogram, the diving for and collection of oyster

shells is becoming more and more difficult as the divers now have to go farther and dive in deeper areas

because of the depletion of the resource in shallower areas. Nevertheless, non-finfish provide a ready source

of income. On a particular day for instance, two divers diving for oyster shells for about 2 hours at a reef

close by earned $30.

Commercial fishing, which was practised in the past when the Tui Nabulebulewa., the fishing vessel

provided by the Fisheries Department, was operational brought in a lot of money. In 1982, for instance, a

total of $7,194.62 was earned through spearfishing, line fishing from boats and trolling. Although this money

did not represent net income for the fishermen as they were paying off their Fiji Development Bank loan, it

at least showed the kind of money the villagers could earn if they so desired and had the technological

support in terms of boats and fishing gear.

Remittances from non-resident Qoma Islanders is generally an irregular source of income because

the money is normally sent or given after a short visit to Qoma by the non-resident household members or

when they are asked to do so by their kin living in the village. Some 48 per cent of the non-resident

population send money to their relatives in the village with the amount ranging from 42c to $30 per month.

Remittances provide an important source of income for some households such as the ones that receive a total

of $72 per month from 3 sons and a daughter, and $53 from 2 grandsons and a granddaughter. The current

heads of both households are old with one being a widow and and the other a widower.
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Most of the fixed goods are bought in Suva, Nausori and Lautoka before they are taken to Qoma.

In terms of housing, all 11 sample households had a dwelling house. This did not include the kitchen

or other structures such as toilets belonging to the family. An average of about $945 per household was used

on house construction. This sum is low by most standards, but excludes the costs of gravel, sand, locally sawn

timber, water and labour, which are freely available in and around the village.

On average each household spent $421 on houseware which include furniture, kitchen and dining

wares, sewing machines and items such as radios and benzine pressure lights, so important for night fishing.

Eight of the 11 sample households presently have punts with the remaining three either having a punt

on land for repairs or, as young couples, are still dependent on their parents'punts. A boat or a punt is a

neccesity on Qorna with some of the villagers owning more than one. Very few people have no direct access

to punts, with non-boat owners either hiring the boats belonging to others or accompanying boat owners when

they go fishing. Boat rents are normally paid in terms of fish. An average of $448 was paid by each household

for their boat.

There were only 3 operational outboard engines amongst the 11 sample households. These excluded

the four outboard engines presently undergoing repairs or those which were beyond repair and were hanging

at home. On the average, each household spent $660 on outboard engines.

Fishing gear is owned by every household, although the amount and types varied depending on the

size of the household and the fishing methods employed. The most common household-owned fishing gear

included: fishing lines and hooks, goggles and a variety of fish nets. Turtle nets are owned by the extended

family and are never borrowed or lent outside that unit. Spear guns and underwater torches are individually

owned by men and are lent to relatives and close friends. Some divers own flippers (swim fins), but there is
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only one diving suit(wetsuit) in the whole village. The 11 sample households spent an average of $130 per

household on fishing gear. (A more detailed discussion of fishing equipment is found in the next chapter

under the section on fishing technology).

Although the villagers were aware of the high cost of fishing equipment, they did not regard it as a

limiting factor to their fishing. They related that they needed to buy the gear because it was a capital

investment which was the only means of improving the efficiency and productivity of their major source of

cash income. According to respondents, a spear gun costing $150 could be paid off in a few weeks or even

days, if fishing was good.

Farming tools which included simple hand tools such as forks, spades, axes, and cane knives were

owned by 9 of the 11 sample households. The villagers owned no expensive farming implements such as

tractors and knapsack sprayers, hence the low average expenditure of $44 per household. Farming is primarily

for subsistence and consequently a minor investment,

Recurrent Expenditure

Major recurrent costs which included expenses incurred on an irregular basis were analysed on an

yearly basis to allow comparisons with fixed expenditure and to provide some insight on money turnover in

the village (Table 4.11). Expenditures were made at no fixed time and thus were based on estimations by the

respondents.
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Table 4.11: Major yearly recurrent expenses for the specified sample households from Qoma Island

Items of
Expenditure

Approx. Annual
Total Cost

Annual Average
per Household
($)

Payment
Times
($)

Food

Transport

Benzine

Cigarette

Kava

Church

Electricity

Remittance

School

Ceremonies

Clothing

Provincial Tax

Kerosene

Village Fund

Hire Purchase

School Fundraising

5,876

3,903

2,870

1,732

1,469

633

572

520

510

475

445

414

414

220

195

165

735

355

410

247

210

79

52

260

73

119

111

37

83

20

98

15

weekly

weekly

weekly

weekly

weekly

weekly

weekly

weekly

term

n.a

yearly

yearly

weekly

bi-yearly

monthly

term

An analysis of the village store sales record book suggests that the figures and estimates provided by

the villagers were very close to the actual figures, The weekly expenses of 4 of the 11 sample households that

held shares in the village store illustrated this (Table 4.12). Total village weekly spending at the store was $521

of which $40 was contributed by the 4 shareholding households, Each respondent household spent an average

of $10 per week with.a range of $5 to $14.
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Table 4.12: Daily and weekly expenditures at the Qoma Village store by 4 of t h e 11 sample households

Date

09/9/87
10/9/87
11/9/87
12/9/87
13/9/87
14/9/87
15/9/87
16/9/87

Total

1

$1.10
1.29
1.14
0.55
0.20
0.35
0.15
0.26

5.04

Shop
2

0.20
-

1.15
0.90
2.80
4.52
0.72

10.29

Share Numbers
3

$1.05
1.05
0.74
1.75
1.70
0.80
-

3.60

10.69

4

1.25
-
-

0.80
0.20

11.20
0.50

13.95

Total
Sate

$2.15
3.79
1.88
3.45
3.60
4.15

15.87
5.08

39.97

Total Village
Sale

$47.57

60.48
73.98
77.91
50.42
77.74
79.66
53.54

521.30

The main item of expenditure under the recurrent category was food, which averaged about $734.50

per household per annum or $14.13 per week. Most daily food requirements, such as sugar, flour, rice, tea,

salt and tinned meat and fish (with the exception of locally grown root crops and locally obtained fish) are

purchased in Qoma. More specialised food purchases, particularly fresh meat, vegetables and special groceries

are made in the urban areas of Suva, Nausori, Korovou, and the surrounding shops on the mainland.

Transport expenses, which averaged approximately $355 per family per year or $7 per household per

week, are mostly paid to bus and carrier operators in the area. Qoma villagers come to the main centres on

Viti Levu for the services they require. The closest health centres at Dogo and Dawasamu are accessible by

bus and carriers. The hospital, post office and police station are all at Korovou which is reached by carriers

in times of emergency. All students, except for those on Lawaki, require bus fare. Fish is sometimes

transported to buyers, particularly during school holidays, when the fish are taken to more distant markets

such as Korovou, Nausori and Suva. Boat, punts and outboard engines are used from time to time for

transport particularly to the other islands such as Ovalau, Moturiki and Naigani.
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Benzine purchases, which includes pre-mix and shell light averaged $410 per household per year which

is about $8 per week. Pre-mix benzine which is commonly bought at the village store is used predominantly

for outboard engines, while shell light benzine is used for pressure lights which are commonly used after the

generator is turned off or during night fishing.

The money spent on cigarettes and yaqona is notable, with about $247 per household per year or $5

a week being spent on cigarettes and about $210 per household per year or $4 a week on yaqona. Yaqona,

although not grown on Qoma, is consumed almost every night, with consumption being particularly high

during ceremonial times. The yaqona is commonly obtained from Ovalau and mainland Viti Levu, especially

from the relatives on Mabualau and Kenani and is sold both at the village store and in homes.

Church subscriptions and donations, which go towards the Minister's salary, local church projects and

the local and Bau district circuit, are the obligation of every household head. Each of the sample households

contributed an average of $2 a week, or about $79 per household per year for this purpose. On two

consequtive Sundays for instance, the villagers collected $57 for the village clergy and contributed $101 to win

a church circuit fundraising competition involving 10 villages.

Electricity costs $1 per household per week, with the village generator operating from 6pm to 10pm

for a week, after every house has paid their due. The generator does not operate at the end of the week

unless all the households have paid their bill for the following week. Those households failing to pay their

bill have their names pinned on the door of the village store from where other members of their mataqaii,

particularly the heads are expected to assist. This system ensured the prompt payment of bills, that no one

withdrew from using the power merely because they could not pay the bill, and, more importantly, that the

generator continued to belong to and be operated for the benefit of the whole village and not only for the

few who could continually pay.
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Remittances averaging $260 per household per year or $5 per week are sent by two households to

their relatives elsewhere.

School expenses which include school fees plus the money spent on uniform, books and stationery

averaged $73 per household per year or $24 a term,

Ceremonies constitute a special expense that is recurrent in terms of specific time periods. The

villagers participate in various ceremonies that range from those involving birth, marriage, death and all forms

of developmental activities. The heads of extended families make decisions regarding the duration of the

ceremonies involving their people, thus, most ceremonies in the same extended family, excluding bereavement,

are well spaced to allow them sufficient preparation as well as spreading the cost over a period of time. Often,

as is the case in Fijian communities, everyone in the village contributes to ceremonies involving any one of

their family members or extended kinship groups. On average, each of the 4 households which hosted

ceremonies the previous year spent about $119 on such activities.

During my research in 1987, I observed 6 major ceremonies, two of which were organised by the

village and the balance by individual extended families. Three of the ceremonies involved marital rituals and

were performed elsewhere, thus involving distant travelling. On all the occasions, considerable preparation was

required because of the associated gifts such as furniture and mats that were presented and the customary

feasts that they hosted. The fourth was a bogi drau ceremony associated with the lifting of the mourning

period 100 nights after a burial. The ceremony involved relatives in Ovalau and those in other parts of the

country who all came together and travelled to Rakiraki where they performed the ritual, The fifth ceremony

involved the hosting of visitors from Suva. Preparation for this ceremony started on Wednesday, four days

before the arrival of guests, when about 13 women and two men went reef gleaning for seafood, and

continued on Thursday when young men went diving and on Friday when they gathered firewood from the

mainland. On Saturday, the men erected a shed (vakatunuloa), and prepared a coconut fish drag or leaf sweep
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(raw), a long rope draped with coconut fronds which the people use for communal fish drives. The villagers

then collectively conducted the fish drive after breakfast and returned by 3.00 p.m, to await the visitors.

Cassava for the ceremony was provided by relatives in Nabualau and Kenani, while all males were asked to

contribute $1.25 each for kava (yaqona). The villagers were able to do very little of their own household work

until after lunch on Monday when the visitors left, as they were engaged fully in catering and hosting.

The last of the ceremonies was an annual occasion associated with the clearing of the burial grounds.

This consisted of the villagers being summoned in the traditional manner to fish for turtles. The preparation

took about a month. On the chosen day, eight huge turtles were presented and shared as a sacred food

offering (magiti), after the clearing of the burial grounds.

These communally organised ceremonies illustrate that, although fishing is the main source of income

and the most important activity, it is at times relegated to secondary importance as the people attempt to

fulfill their traditional, spiritual and communal obligations. However, as stressed in these examples, fishing

itself and provision of fish is an intergral part of most ceremonies.

Clothing is generally purchased on a yearly basis and averaged about $111 per household, with the

purchase being done either at the beginning or the end of the year in preparation for the beginning of school

or the Christmas period.

Compulsory provincial tax averaged $38 per household per year, with the money going towards the

Tailevu Provincial budget and funded projects.

Expenditure on kerosene, which is mostly relied upon for lighting, as cooking is largely clone over an

open fire, averaged approximately $2 per week. Like benzine, kerosene is purhased at the local store.
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Biennial village fundraising to pay for village projects and miscellaneous village expenses averaged

$20 per household, Collection of other smaller levies was called for from time to time when the need arose.

Hire purchase, a new phenomenon used by only 2 of the 11 sample households, averaged $98 per

household per year, with monthly payments of about $8. Hire purchase, with its steady but reasonable

payments, remains an excellent way of acquiring fixed assets, particularly capital goods such as launches, boats,

outboard engines and fishing equipment.

Village school fundraising involves the whole village and averaged some $5 per household per term

or $15 per household per year.

THE FOOD SYSTEM

The villagers are self sufficient in fresh food items such as cassava, sweet yams (Dioscorea esculanta)

and fish but are dependent on outside sources for others such as taro, all vegetables, coconuts and fruits such

as bananas, pawpaw, and plantain. These foods, if eaten on Qoma, are normally bought or received from

relatives. Processed foods such as sugar, salt, flour, rice, biscuits, tea and tinned fish and meat are purchased

at stores. The diet seems adequate and usually consists of three meals a day which are dominated by cassava

and fish.

Breakfast is commonly consumed around 8 o'clock in the morning and is normally light. Bread, butter

and tea are usual but leftovers from the previous evening's meal are occasionally taken. For lunch, people

either have tea with cassava, hard biscuits, rice, and flour or a heavy meal of cassava, fish and other

supplementary foodstuffs. Dinner is normally the heaviest of all the meals and is the best prepared. Cassava,

fish and other marine products often constitute the main parts of the diet while tea is commonly consumed

to round off the meal (Table 4.13).
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Table 4.13: , Daily food intake in one of the households from Qoma Village

Date

5/8/87

6/8/87

9/9/87

10/9/87

11/9/87

12/9/87

13/9/87

14/9/87

15/9/87

16/9/87

17/9/87

8/10/87

9/10/87

10/10/87

11/10/87

Breakfast

bread butter tea

bread butter pancake
tea

bread butter tea

rice cabbage tea
tinned meat

bread bun butter tea

bread butter tea

scone butter tea

rice scone tea

pancake butter tea

-

bread butter tea

-

pancake tea

-

cake bread tea

Lunch

-

chicken beef cassava
cabbage

-

rice cabbage meat bun
butter tea

octopus cassava

fish cassava tomatoes

fish cassava

-

fish cassava

fish cassava

fish octopus

chicken cassava tea

-

fish tinned meat rice

Dinner

cabbage meat
cassava

fish cassava

fish octopus
meat cabbage
cassava

tinned meat
cassava noodle

cabbage cassava
tinned fish

pork dalo cassava

fish cassava

-

fish cassava

tinned meat rice

cassava tea

octopus tea
tinned fish
tomatoes

fish tinned meat
cassava tomatoes

fish cassava

fish tinned meat
rice
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Despite the small garden areas and limitations on farming, the people have no food shortage and

freely practice food exchange.

AGRICULTURAL LANDUSE

All the men in the 11 sample households, like everybody on Qoma, have at least one garden located

on Qoma Levu or Qoma Lailai. Only two households, both members of the chiefly family, have gardens on

mainland Viti Levu in areas given to them by their relatives. Gardens are small and it is common for a man

to have gardens plots in two or three places. The limited area available for farming has become a major

limiting factor to garden size.

Physical conditions on Qoma limit the range of crops produced, The main staples grown are cassava

or tavioka (Manihot escculenta), yams or uvi (Pioscorea alata). sweet yam or kawai (Dioscorea esculenta). and

some species of wild yams or tivoli (Dioscorea spp,). Very few bananas or jaina and plantain or vudi (Musa

cultivars) and pawpaw or weleti plants (Carica papaya), are seen. Crops such as taro or dalo (Colocasia

esculents') and all other vegetables and fruits do not grow well on Qoma and are not planted. Supplementary

tree crops on the island include coconut, breadfruit and mangoes. Coconut trees, because of their minimal

numbers, are used in a communal manner. All coconuts are collected by the villagers and are sold at 5 cents

each to those who want them. The money collected is for the village. This system is appropriate because it

ensures a fair distribution of a restricted but essential commodity.

The cropping cycle is basically yam and sweet yam and then cassava. Cassava which does not produce

good yields after after a number of crops have been harvested, is planted singularly on mounds. Agricultural

products are occasionally given to relatives and friends but the villagers also welcome food gifts from relatives

and friends elsewhere.
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A good majority of the respondents, 73 per cent, reportedly would have preferred to be farmers if

enough land were available. They have remained fishers because of the shortage of land. They further

reasoned that farming is more secure because food is available all the time and they would not be as

dependent on weather and sea conditions as they are presently. According to these villagers, Qoma Islanders

would also be successful on land. They mentioned how at one time they cultivated the land belonging to the

village of Lawaki. They claimed to have had large gardens and earned considerable money from them. Their

success at the gardens, however, enraged their hosts who then withdrew their land offer, with the islanders

subsequently returning to Qoma Levu, Qoma Lailai, and the sea.

The respondents who wanted to remain fisherfolk, contend that fishing is better because they do not

have to nurture the fish like they do the gardens. Furhermore, they can go out and earn money every time

the situation and weather permit and not await months for gardens to mature. This group also felt that since

fishing had allowed them to attain what they presently have, they should remain fishermen.

The 50 per cent who felt that land use could be improved reasoned that because of land restrictions,

better land use methods should be adopted. They mentioned the use of fertilisers and better cultivation

methods and the need for bigger farming areas.

Those who felt that there is no need for land use improvements argued that, since the villagers

presently had an adequate supply of root crops, there was no need for improvement. The Islanders are self-

sufficient in cassava, yams and sweet yams and some felt that improved methods should only be adopted if

adequate land were available.

The improvement of food production they believed could be achieved through a number of ways

which included the acquisition of an agricultural area for the villagers or the purchase of a piece of freehold

land nearby. Furthermore, villagers having land on Nabualau and Kenani could be encouraged to move to
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those areas and attend to their land. This would allow the remaining Qoma Islanders to share larger parcels

of farming areas and consequently improve the production of food.

Animal Production

The limited area on Qoma restricts the raising of livestock to small animals cared for around the

house (Table 4.14), Chickens are raised by 9 of the 11 respondent households who average 4 chicken per

household. Two of the 11 households own cattle but these are raised outside Qoma. Cats are owned by 6 of

the 11 sample households while dogs are owned by 4 of the 11 sample households. None of the 11 sample

households raised pigs, but two households supplied feed for pigs belonging to relatives. There was an absence

of goats and horses. Animal raising on Qoma is considered a risk because of the threat of damage to the

gardens. The few pigs owned by non-sample households on the island are properly penned,

Table 4.14: Animal production by the 11 sample household on Qoma Village

Care

free

Animals

Chicken

Cats

Dogs

Cattle

Pigs

Horses

Goats

Household
(x/11)

9

6

4

2

0

0

0

fenced

Location

Qoma

M

II

elsewhere

M

22

1

2

2

Number
F

19

6

2

5

Total

49

7

4

7
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Apart from pests, the animals raised are mostly for subsistence, and or reserved for special family

committments such as those related to death and marriage. Chickens are occasionally sold by one household

at Queen Victoria School, particularly if the weather is bad and cash is required.

INFRASTRUCTURE.

Qoma Islanders travel to Korovou town, Nausori and Suva, which are accessible by road, for their

external requirements. Markets are available in urban centres but local storage facilities need improvement

if the villagers are to take their catch to these distant markets. Banking and credit facilities are available only

in the towns and cities with the commercial banks and the Fiji Development Bank, but these were presently

underutilised. In 1981 the villagers obtained a standard fishing launch with a loan from the Fiji Development

Bank. The project, however, failed because of mismanagement and misunderstanding resulting from differences

amongst the people involved and with government. None of the fisherfolk nor any of their property is insured.

The main link with Viti Levu is by punts and boats which are either rowed or powered by outboard

engines. Punts and boats which are even required in Qoma at high tide to allow the people to cross between

Nabulebulewa and Qoma Levu, are thus necessities for fishing and transportation.

The Ministry of Education provides a punt for the transportation of school children; it is used only

during week days when the children go to school,

DEVELOPMENT

Development and modernisation are clearly evident in Qoma. Houses are big and spacious with

concrete buildings gradually replacing corrugated iron buildings which had earlier replaced thatched houses.

The change is welcomed by the villagers who are aware of the difficulty of obtaining thatched building

materials and are conscious of the dangers of fire as the houses are close to each other because of the

shortage of space. Every house has a water seal toilet, but these are difficult to use during the dry season
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because of water shortage, Salt water is used by some families particularly those close to the shore but this

could be developed further into a universal practice.

The village is now served by a primary health care nurse who is paid for by the villagers. The village

built a primary health care centre and is helping pay for the necessary medical equipment.

The people possess a big and beautiful church and have built a seawall around Nabulebulewa and

parts of Qoma Levu to protect the village from wave erosion. The seawall, like the church, was contructed

using the cement and iron bought by the villagers and the sand, rocks and stones collected from surrounding

coastal areas.

The villagers are now aiming to improve on their water supply and to build a village hall. The present

water supply in Qoma is insufficient and water needs to be piped across the channel from Viti Levu. The hall

is required for large village gatherings and other functions which are presently conducted in the villagers

dwelling houses. Both projects will be very expensive but should greatly assist and improve village life on

Qoma.

CONCLUSION

This background information should enhence our understanding of the Qoma Islanders' lifestyle. The

land area is limited and money earned through agriculture is restricted. The villagers, however, have adopted

economic systems that have ensured self sufficiency in food.

The population is small and insignificant as a market. Everyone is involved in fishing and sells the

same products which, together with traditional and blood relationships, have prevented significant monetary

exhange amongst the islanders. The people nevertheless are earning reasonable sums of money through the

sale of their fish catcb, some wage employment, and remittances from non-resident relatives.
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Food is plentiful and of high quality. Although fishing is an occupation and a source of money, the

villagers still hold on to their traditions and are flexible in their fishing activities. Traditional duties are strictly

adhered to while communal work is stilt important and binding. Despite all these drawbacks, the people of

Qoma seem to be doing their best to develop themselves while at the same time maintaining their strong

subsistence based and community-oriented village lifestyle.
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CHAPTER FIVE

FISHING IN QOMA VILLAGE

The utilisation of marine fisheries resource in Qoma constitutes the people's main social, cultural

and economic activity. Because land scarcity has relegated agriculture to a very minor role, concerned chiefly

with meeting the people's subsistence demands, fishing must provide not only for subsistence requirements

but also for cultural obligations and economic needs.

The islanders of Qoma regard themselves as fisher folk who are dependent on the sea in the same

way agriculturalists depend on the land. The fisher folk of Qoma, who believe they have always fished and

exchanged their catch for other necessities, have a folklore and practices that illustrate their prowess and

competence at sea. To understand the nature of their exploitation today, I will focus on the following factors

that influence the utilisation of fisheries resources: the nature of fishing zones; marine species utilised;

seasonal and temporal nature of fishing activities; social beliefs and behaviour in relation to fishing; fishing

technology; the distribution and use of the fish; management practices; the changes in fishing practices; and

problems encountered in fisheries development and management.

FISHING ZONES

The physical location of Qoma provides the people with excellent access to a large, nearby fishing

region which includes the area surrounding the islands and stretches between Verata Point and Moon Reef

on Viti Levu to the south, Cakau Davui Reef to the north west and the islands of Ovalau and Moturiki in

the Lomaiviti Group to the east (Figure 12). The specific fishing zones found within this local area include

(from the coast): the sand flat and mudflat; a variety of reefs and associated inter tidal zones, including those
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one surrounding Qoma and a number of uninhabited islands; lagoon areas; and deep ocean areas. The most

preferred fishing grounds used are generally shallow, calm and well protected, making the fisherfolk of Qoma

primarily coastal fishers. This is so because the fisherfolk presently do not have the financial means or

technology needed for the exploitation of more distant, deep-sea fishing zones.

Due to the absence of a barrier reef on Qoma, the sandflat and mudflat zone is restricted and

constitutes part of the intertidai zone. Similarly, there is technically no lagoon zone between the sandflat and

mudflat zone and a barrier reef, but only areas of deeper water between the countless reefs, table reefs and

uninhabited islands that are bounded by Viti Levu, Naigani, Ovalau and Moturiki (Figure 12). The deeper

ocean zone is found outside the main barrier reefs of Viti Levu, Ovalau and Moturiki. Although the fishing

methods used on a particular day in a given fishing zone are decided only by the fisherfolk involved (often

before they leave the village), there is little fishing zone specialisation in terms of fishing methods or fish types

acquired,

The sandflat and mudflat zone, which is limited and includes the mangrove swamp on Qoma and the

nearby river estuaries on Viti Levu, is the nearest zone and is commonly frequented. The zone is mainly used

for net fishing, thrust spear fishing, and gleaning. It is now probably the most highly exploited zone because

of its proximity to Qoma.

The most commonly used zone, however, is the reef or cakau. This zone is the most extensive and

includes nearby barrier reefs, fringing reefs and intertidai flats including the fringing reef surrounding Qoma

and the many table reefs and reef patches within the wider fishery zone, many of which are submerged even

at low tide. The fringing reefs and associated intertidai flat component of the reef, which periodically dry up

at low tide, are used almost daily for reef gleaning, thrust spearing and net and line fishing methods. The
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offshore reefs are commonly visited for a variety of fishing methods, but are specially favoured for

spearfishing, linefishing from boats and reef gleaning.

The lagoon zone or deeper sea between the islands and countless reefs can be used at any tide but

is often used by spear and handline fisherfolk. This zone is fairly deep (up to 20 m), but the nearness of the

reefs and the presence of reef patches distinguishes the zone from the deeper ocean, making it rich in fish,

particularly species of pelagic finfish and sedentary species such as rock cod or snapper which inhabit caves

or holes in the deeper areas along the reef or in reef outcrops.

The deeper ocean zone is the farthest from Qoma and is only rarely used. The use of this zone

commenced only recently with the introduction of deep water snapper opakapaka ('Pristipomoides') fishing

using very long handlines (over 100 m in length). Additionally, the deeper ocean zone was also untapped in

the past because of the richness of the reef and lagoon zone resources. The islanders of Qoma, however, do

not have the equipment and the means to allow them to use this zone efficiently and to benefit from the

overseas luxury fish market potential.

The villagers claim to have a sacred fishing ground, Cakau Davui, a reef where, as legends go, their

first chief was bathed after his anointment. Cakau Davui, as the farthest and northern-most reef within the

fishing zone, is only occasionally fished by the villagers. On arrival at Cakau Davui, the people chant and

perform an imitated traditional presentation of kava (yaqona) and food. According to the villagers, they would

then make big catches provided by their ancestors. The fisherfolk are not allowed to litter and cause

unnecessary commotion at the reef as mishaps would undoubtedly befall those disobeying the code of conduct

set by the village elders.
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MARINE SPECIES

The people of Qoma utilise a wide selection of marine food species including seaweeds, shellfish,

cephalopods, crustaceans, holothurians, turtles and a wide range of finfish. The diversity of species caught

generally reflects the level of abundance at a given time or location, and is normally exploited on sight using

appropriate fishing methods, Non-finfish are normally gleaned or collected and caught by hand. Crustaceans

and turtles may also be caught by net and spear. Finfish are commonly trapped or killed using the various

fishing methods such as net fishing, line fishing, spearfishing and poisoning.

Non-Finfish

The non-finfish species include seaweed, bivalves, gastropods, cephalopods, crustaceans, holothurians

and turtles that are collected, gathered or caught on the sand and mudflat zone, lagoon and the reef.

The seaweeds which include the sea grapes or nama (Caulepa racemosa) and codium or totoyava

(Codium geppi) are commonly obtained for subsistence consumption from the reef and shallow waters.

The bivalves include different types of clam such as surf clam or sigawale (Atactodea striata) and

littleneck clam or kai vadra (Tapes lirerata); various species of giant clam including smooth giant clam or

vasua (Tridacna derasa). rugose giant clam or katavatu (Tridacna maximal), and fluted giant clam or cega

(Tridacna squamosa); and various types of pearlshell and oyster such as blacklip pearlshell or melamela

(Pinctada magaritifera). pigmy pcarlsheli or civaciva (Pinctada martensi), thorny oyster or kolakola (Snondylus

ducal is) and mangrove oyster or dio fCrassostrea mordax). Bivalves are collected primarily the sandflat and

mudflat zones bordering the mangrove swamp, the lagoon and reefs. These non-finfish are mainly used for

subsistence, although some species such as blacklip pearlshells are also sold.

The gastropods which include the turban shell or lasawa (Turbo chrysostumus). top shell or tovu

(Trochus pyramis), trochus shell or ski (Trochus niloticus) and spider shell or yaga (Lambis lambis) are
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gathered from the same zones as the bivalves. Some of these shellfish, for example trochus, are sold

commercially while the others are utilised primarily for subsistence.

Cephalopods such as octopus or kuita (Octopus spp.) and squid or kuitanu (Sepioteuthis lessoniana)

are commonly sought during reef gleaning on the reef. Cephalopods although occasionally sold, are a favourite

delicacy among the islanders.

Crustaceans include prawns, crabs and lobsters that are fished for in the sandflat and mudflat and

reef zones. Prawns include the witch prawns or ura ni cakau (Penaeus canaliculatus). mangrove prawns or

mod (Palaemon concinnus) and giant tiger prawns or ura kei saga (Penaeus monodon), while the crabs

include the three spot reef crab or tavutolu (Carpilius maculatus), redeye crab or motodi (Eriphia sebana) and

the green mangrove crab or qari (Scvlla paramamosain) The lobsters include the banded prawnkiller or urata

(Lvsiosquilla maculara). the painted rock lobster or uraudina (Panulirus versicolori), ornate rock lobster or

mod (Panulirus ornatus) and the golden rock lobster or urauvatuvatu (Panulirus penicillatus). The prawns and

crabs are mostly eaten at home while the lobsters are commonly sold.

The holothurians, which include the black teatfish or loaloa (Microthele nobillis), the white teatfish

or sucuwalu (Microthele fuscogilva) and the brown sandfish or vula (Bohadschia mamorata) are gathered from

the lagoon and reef. The loaloa used to be commercially exploited in the past but is now mostly eaten locally.

The loloni (Holothurian atra) is a fish stupificant which emits a reddish solution when rubbed in the sand.

Turtles are the islanders' most prestigious catch. The two main species, the hawksbill turtle or taku

(Eretmochelvs imbricata) and the green turtle or ikadina (Chelonia mydas). are so important that the villagers

can easily distinguish six different varieties based on their characteristics. The ikadamu, is a very small green

turtle with a reddish shell. Guru, which is a meek, fatty green turtle similar to the hawksbill but slightly bigger.

The tuvonu is very big green turtle with a head that seems large in relation to the rest of its body. Tanoa is
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similar to the tuvonu but its head is more proportionate to the rest of its body. The mokotoa is the biggest

of the green turtles with a blackish shell. The turtles, except during spearfishing, are specially sought after at

the reefs on long trips that can take up to 5 days during which the fishermen live off their punts and boats

and uninhabited islands. Turtles, because of their spiritual significance, are used only for specified purposes

which include sale, family-hosted feasts and obligatory food offerings (magiti). (A complete list of the non-

finfish used in Qoma is provided in Appendix V).

Finfish

A wide variety of finfish species are caught by Qoma islanders. Both pelagic and demersal species are

caught depending on the fishing zone or fishing method employed. Finfishing is conducted in all the fishing

zones with the species and the method employed varying slightly in different zones. Thus, thrustspear fishing

may be used at in reef and sandflat and mudflat areas at high tide while net fishing may be done on the reef

during high tide and in lagoons at any time.

Pelagic species such as the sea mullet or koto (Mugil cephalus), garfish or rise (Hvporhamnhus

dussumieri) and long torn or saku (Tylosurus crocodilus) may be caught by nets, handlines and thrustspears

close to the shore on the fringing reef, Other species such as the great barracuda or ogo (Sphyraena

barracuda), wahoo or wau (Acanthocybium solandri). and great trevally or saqaleka (Caranx ignobilis) are

caught in the lagoon, along reefs and in the open ocean, Although such pelagic species are migratory, they

commonly make up the bull of the finfish catch.

Demersal species such as the large-eyed bream or bu (Monotaxis grandoculis), spangled emperor or

kawago (Lethrinus nebulosus). red tail snapper or kake (Lutianus fulvus). big-spot coral trout or donu

(Plectroppnus sp), green triggerfish or cumu (Pseudobalistes flavimarginatus) and marble rock cod or

kawakawa (Epinenhelus microdon) are caught in the deeper waters of the lagoon and reefs. The red-tailed

opakapaka or pakapaka (Pristinomoides typus) is the major fish type obtained from the deep ocean zone.
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Demersal species are non-migratory fish that are caught using spears, handlines and fish poison. (A complete

list of the finfish caught in Qoma is provided in appendix 2).

SEASONALTTY AND THE TEMPORAL NATURE OF FISHING

Although fishing is an almost daily occurrence, when weather permits, the islanders can distinguish

the best fishing times in relation to the season, time of day and the natural cycles of the moon and tides. The

optimum fishing period is considered to be during the summer months from October to March when the

climate and the sea are warmer, According to the villagers, the fish tend to venture out and are easier to

catch at this time.

Fishing is conducted both day and night and at any tide, with the choice depending greatly on the

fishing method considered to be the best for given conditions. Spearfishing during the day, for instance, is best

during an early morning high tide (ua mataka). Net fishing would also be good during this period but would

be better done when (he tide ebbs. Night fishing, on the other hand, is best when there is a single long low

tide during the day (matilevu) which will also mean an early evening high tide {ua yakavi). Night fishing with

benzine pressure lights or other illumination (cina), using both spearfishing and thrustspear fishing methods,

is best during the dark nights or before the moon rises. Fishing methods carried out during low tide such as

reef gleaning are also best conducted during this time or during matiruku when the tide is out at sunrise.

The fisherfolk are also aware of the different night tides which help them monitor their fishing plans.

For instance, the fishermen on turtle fishing trips may go to sleep after midnight when the tide ebbs to be

ready early the following morning to fish at high tide. In the village, the fisherfolk may do other things that

need to be done while they wait for what to them is the ideal time for a given fishing method. Vula cabe

occurs early in the mouth when an ebb tide or outgoing tide coinciding with the rising moon. Vula dromu on

the other hand, takes place late in the month when a high tide coincides with a setting moon.
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The seasonal and temporal nature of fishing is today becoming less significant because of the

increasing regularity of fishing. When the weather and village activities permit, fishing is done from Monday

to Saturday. Furthermore, the use of contemporary fishing methods has allowed the fisherfolk more freedom

regarding their fishing. The use of outboard engines has made the fisherfolk less dependent on the winds

which they used to rely on for their passage to and from the fishing grounds. Thus, it is now fishing

technology and transport availability rather than weather conditions that determine the particular fishing area

visited at a given time. Today, with the use of outboard engines, goggles, spearguns and flippers, the people

move with fewer natural restrictions to whichever fishing grounds they choose with no marked change to their

efficiency and catch.

SOCIAL BELTEFS AND BEHAVIOUR IN RELATION TO FISHING

All villagers have been fisherfolk at one time or another; in fact many have known fishing all their

lives. In some instances, people became fishers after having worked elsewhere, while in others, villagers

presently fishing are waiting for employment elsewhere. The people's social organisation is greatly influenced

by their acceptance of the fact that they lack land and must rely on marine resources for their needs. The

villagers thus attempt to stretch as far as possible their fishing income (in cash or in kind). Money for

instance, is never extravagantly used as the people are always mindful of the calamity they can face if they are

not prepared for the difficult times, such as when fishing can not be done and there is no money left. The

islanders are at times referred to as misers and self-centred by people who fail to understand that the ability

to keep and wisely use things (kai wai concept) can very well make the difference between a full meal and

hunger.

The importance of fishing to the fisherfolk who are reciprocated with gifts of food and goods when

they take their catch to the other villages is illustrated by the conduct of the fishermen. During turtJe-fishing

trips, for instance, they will take sting rays, sharks and other big finfish ashore and be given food and other

goods. Turtle fishing is the best method of earning large sums of money. In fact, most of the villagers related
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that they built their houses and bought capital goods such as punts, outboard engines and sails using income

from turtle fishing. Thus, on turtle fishing trips, every one must act swiftly and courageously to make a catch

or they may be subjected to all types of verbal and physical abuse. Likewise, turtles are so revered that it is

forbidden to point at them. Turtle fishing nets are nicely kept inside the house and are amongst the first items

to be saved in times of disaster such as fire,

Finfish fishing is equally important to the people of Qoma and is today more commonly practised.

Finfish and other non-finfish fishing are not as rigidly guided as turtle fishing but special rules are adhered

to in specific cases. During fish drives, for instance, everybody participating must remain together at sea until

they are asked to leave for the village, Pregnant women are not allowed to participate; eating, urinating and

defecating are forbidden. The catch is shared by every one in the Village including those who did not

participate, while portions of the catch are shared to all the owners of punts, sails and nets used in the fishing.

Although the people do occasionally use fish poison and stupificants, these are restricted in their use because

of the destructive nature of the method, Dynamite is not used because of this same reason,

FISHING METHODS AND FREQUENCY OF USE

The fisherfolk of Qoma, given their efficiency and skill at sea, have a rich knowledge of fish and their

habitats which is coupled with a wide array of fishing techniques. The fishing technology used in Qoma today

is a combination of traditional and modern methods. The importance of these technologies can not be

overstated as life of the community rests on fishing.

The islanders differed in their choice of fishing methods, with preference being influenced by sex, age

and individual skill (Table 5.1). Amongst fishermen, the most common methods are reef gleaning (vakacakau),

spearfishing (nunu), linefishing from boats (siwa), turtle fishing (qoli vonu) and thrustspear fishing (cocoka).

Fishermen do not practice diving linefishing (siwa nunu) and scoopnet fishing (tataga) but are the only ones

that practise turtle fishing (qoli vonu), spearfishing (nunu) and thrustspear fishing (cocoka). The most
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commonly used methods amongst fisherwomen are linefishing from the water, including diving linefishing

(siwa tutu), scoopnet fishing (tataga), net fishing (qoli) linefishing from boats (siwa) and reef gleaning

(vakacakau), Linefishing from boats (siwa), reef gleaning (vakacakau), net fishing (qoli), fish poisoning (duva),

and communal fish drives (yavi rau) are practised by all fisherfolk.

There is a clear sexual distinction in the main fishing methods used. The men use methods employed

in the deeper fishing areas while the females use methods restricted to shallow areas. Catches from fishing

methods used by the men are usually big, and ten sold while the females' is are predominantly used to meet

subsistence requirements.

Table 5.1: Distribution of fishing types practised amongst 35 fishers from the 11 sample household
from Qoma Island

Fishing Type Male
(x/20)

Reef Gleaning
Linefishing from Boats
Linefishing from Boats at Night
Spearfishing
Linefishing from the Water
Fish Drive
Turtle Fishing
Net Fishing
Scoopnet Fishing
Fish Poisoning
Thrustspear Fishing
Night Spearfishing
Diving Linefishing

15
13
12
15
2
8

12
2
0
5

10
7
0

Female
(x/15)

8
9
5
0

11
5
0
9
10
5
0
0
2

Total
Cx/35)

23
22
17
15
13
13
12
11
10
10
10
7
2

Fishing Methods

The main fishing types used today in their order of importance in terms of the combined time

employed include: boat linefishing at night, linefishing from boats, reef gleaning, net fishing, spearfishing,

scoopnet fishing, linefishing from the water, night spearfishing, fish poisoning, thrustspear fishing, diving
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linefishing, turtle fishing and fish drive. Slightly different fish types are caught using different methods. Big,

heavy and well received fish that sell well are normally caught through fishing from boat, spearfishing and

night spearfishing which are conducted in the deeper fishing areas of the lagoon and surrounding reefs while

smaller fish (including both finfish and non finfish) commonly used for subsistence are caught through

methods such as reef gleaning, scoopnet fishing, net fishing and fish poisoning conducted on the intertidal

flat and in shallower wuters of the lagoon o surrounding reefs. The infrequency and sporadic nature of turtle

fishing and fish drives make it impossible to calculate the time used on an hour-per-week basis (Table 5:2).

Table 5.2: Fishing Types and Average Frequency for the 11 Sample Households from Qoma Island

Fishing Type

Male

Average Household Fishing Frequency
(hours per week)

Female Total

Linefishing from Boats at Night
Linefishing from Boats
Reef Gleaning
Net Fishing
Spearfishing
Scoopnet Fishing
Linefishing from the Water
Night Spearfishing
Fish Poisoning
Thrustspear Fishing
Diving Linefishing
Turtle Fishing
Fish Drive

11
10
6
5

13
0
3
9
2
3
0

n.a
n.a

13
10
12
10
0

11
7
0
5
0
2
0

n.a

24
20
18
15
13
11
10
9
7
3
2

n.a
n.a

Total 62 70 132

n.a - data not available or weekly frequency not applicable because of the seasonal or sporadic nature of
fishing.

As can be seen from the figures, (excluding turtle fishing and fish drives), the average weekly

household time spent fishing was 132 hours with females spending slightly more time, which is probably due

to the almost daily reef gleaning and net fishing activities in proximity to the village.
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Linefishing from Boat at Night (Siwa Bogi)

Linefishing from boats at night, which accounts for about 24 hours per household per week, is

handline fishing from boats and punts conducted in the deeper waters of the lagoon and off the reef edge.

The fisherfolk leave the village at any time during the evening or night, make their way to the chosen fishing

grounds, fish and return to the village early the following morning.

At the fishing ground, two, three or even more lines are baited and thrown into the sea. Once hooked

a fish is pulled in by hand. Linefishing from boats is efficient and attractive, with even the oldest practising

fishers on Qoma employing it. The fisherfolk do not need to go into the water, as they do with other methods

and can thus stay out longer because they are not forced to return to land when they are wet and cold.

During dark nights, benzine pressure lights are used to attract the fish to the boat.

Linefishing From Boats {Siwa)

This method in similar in most aspects to boat linefishing at night method except that it is conducted

during the day. As with linefishing from boats at night, the fishers usually return after about four hours

because they do not have proper ice storage facilities. The duration of the trip, however, is shorter during the

day because of the more rapid spoilage caused by intense sunlight. An average total of approximately 20 hours

per week is spent by the members of the 11 sample households on linefishing from boats, with both males

and females contributing equally.

Pakana which is occasionally used for drift handline fishing during calm weather, is a special piece of

equipment consisting of a silver rod firmly tied at the end of the handline, and chicken feather lures and the

hook at the other. The rod and the line are thrown into the sea, then violently jerked to attract the fish.
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Reef Gleaning (Yakacakau)

Reef gleaning, which averages 18 hours per week per household, consists of the collection and fishing

or gleaning of shellfish and fish on the sandflats and mudflats and reef and inter-tidal flat during low tide.

On arrival at the reefs, the fisherfolk use goggles, sticks, knives, scoopnets and their hands and feet to search

for, and then gather, catch and glean non-finfish and finfish species. The rock and coral openings and crevices,

pools and habitats under the rocks are carefully searched for the various species that they harbour. Pools of

water remaining in the dried out intertidal zone are carefully swept with scoopnets while fish poison is

occasionally used. Reef gleaning continues until the tide returns, when the journey back to the village begins.

Gill Net Fishing (Qoli)

Gill net fishing involves the use of large (2 - 3 m long) string or nylon nets (rede) that are stretched

between two women, each holding the sticks tied to the ends. An average of about 15 hours per week is spent

on gill net fishing, with the women responsible for two-thirds of the time.

The nets {rede), which have floats along the top edge and sinkers along the bottom, are used when

the people fish in large numbers on the sandflat and mudflat and intertidal zones at high tide. A few nets

employed simultaneously, with the people holding them standing side by side, can cover or block a large area

of up to 20 m. The nets are commonly arranged in a semi-circular manner, while other members of the fishing

group not holding nets, form themselves into another semi-circle facing the open side of placed nets and then

move noisily towards it (samu), often beating the water with their hands or other objects. The fish, in trying

to avoid the commotion, swim towards the nets which are held in a slanted manner to assist in the capture.

Once the people carrying out the disturbance reach the nets, the command is given and the net holders

commence to gradually form themselves into a circle. The nets are then carefully shoved inward and skillfully

raised to the surface so that the fish do not escape. The captured fish are then killed one by one by skillfully

biting the heads. They are then placed in plaited coconut-leaf fish baskets or creel {nokc), which women have

tied around their waists. The whole group will then move on to another area and the process will be repeated.
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Spearfishing (Nunu)

Spearfishing, skin diving or nunu, is exclusively a male activity. It accounts for 13 hours per household

per week and involves the use of goggles, flippers and spear guns or sling spears, with the hunt for fish being

conducted underwater. Spearfishing, although practised by only younger and middle-aged males, is very

popular because of its efficiency. Spearfishermen or skin divers earn considerable income because of their

customary large catches of good quality fish. Spearfishing is conducted in the deeper waters of the lagoon and

around the reefs. On arrival at the chosen spot, the fishermen will start to search for fish. The fish that are

suitable in terms of size are speared and immediately, put on a string or placed in the boat. The latter method

is safer because other bigger fish, including sharks have been known to attack captured fish on strings tied

to the fishermen, often causing serious wounds.

Spearfishing has been made more efficient by the use of floats attached by long strings to the spear.

The innovation has allowed the spearfishermen to reduce the risk of losing their spears and to catch even the

very big and powerful fish such as trevally and giant rock cod, which are unable to tow the float for long

underwater before they are forced to the surface. The fisherman needs only to spear the fish and wait for the

float to surface before he pulls it in,

Spearfishing has been practised and perfected on Qoma because a miss can be wasteful and potentially

dangerous. The spearfishermen are also very knowledgeable of fish behaviour. For example, the trevally {saqa)

are attracted and then speared by the making of flatulence sounds in the water. Similarly, the double-headed

parrotfish or kalia (Bolbometopon maricatus) are killed after spearing by the punching of the stomach; the

barracuda and wahoo are always speared from the side and never from the front because they normally shoot

forward when struck; and sharks may be frightened away by the creation of any kind of disturbance in the

water particularly when the spear is beaten and dragged against rocks or coral.
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Scoopnet Fishing (Tataga)

Scoopnet fishing is quite common and accounts for an average of 11 hours per household per week,

and is restricted to women. It involves the use of small scoopnets (taraki), up to 1 m long, operated by

individual women in the sandflat and mudflat and the reef areas. Scoopnet fishing is commonly done at low

tide in pools of water remaining on the dry intertidal flat. The net is ushered into and used to sweep the pool.

The fish caught are killed and placed inside the fish baskets (noke) which are tied around their waist. It is

also common to see the women wading in knee-deep water scoopnet fishing in the mangrove swamp and

around the intertidal flat when the tide is ebbing. When doing so, the women, if sufficient in numbers, form

a wide circle and then close in before scooping the fish that remain in the centre.

Linefishing from the Water (Siwa Tutu)

Linefishing from the water accounted for an average of 10 hours per week of which men accounted

for 3 hours and the women 7. It is essentially handline fishing while standing in ankle-to-chest-deep water.

This method is commonly carried out at high tide at the reef edge or reef slope and on the intertidal flat on

Qoma. The fisherfolk carry all their materials including the small and light handlines, hooks, bait and catch

in their fish basket (noke).

Night Spearfishing (Nunu Bogi)

Night spearfishing is solely men's work and accounts for an average of 9 hours per household per

week. This fishing method is only conducted at night. The fish, according to the fishermen, are exceptionally

vulnerable in the night. This fishing method is a contemporary one made possible by the introduction of

underwater torches or flashlights. As the spearfishermen do not use diving or wet suits, they apply coconut

oil to their bodies before they dive for insulation against the cold. The shortage of torches has necessitated

that two or three spearfishermen share a torch. Such fishing never lasts long, and the time spent in the water

depends on the time of the year and the temperature of the water. Although it is not too frequently used,

night spearfishing remains a very attractive and productive method.
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Fish Poisoning (Duva)

Fish poisoning used to be practised by both males who accounted for an average of 2 hours per week,

and females who accounted for 5, an average of 7 hours per household per week. Fish poisoning involves the

use of poisonous substances, ranging from roots, fruits and bark of plants and substances from organisms to

stupefy and kill fish. Fish poisoning is conducted at low tide in and around the reef. Pools on the reef and

intertidal flat are common fish poisoning areas.

The people of Qoma know of a wide selection of fish poisoning and stupefying methods. All of the

11 sample households questioned, use fish poison and stupefacient, although their use and regularity now vary

greatly. The use of this fishing method has generally decreased as the fisherfolk become more aware of its

destructiveness. Nevertheless, fish poisoning and stupefying is still occasionally employed when the conditions

for it are favorable especially during matilevu when there is a single long low tide. At the designated spot, the

poison or stupefacient is added to the water and the fisherfolk wait for a few minutes before the collection

and gathering of the fish that float or swim to the surface begin.

Fish poisons and stupefacient known to Qoma islanders are all produced from natural sources; no

dynamite, bleach or pesticides are employed for the purpose. The main varieties are the duva plants (Derris

trifoliata) and (Derris malaccensis) (duva ni niukini), duva fruit (Neuburgia collinal the seeds of vutu

(Barringtonia asiatica), soto (Euphorbia tannensis) and loloni (Holothuria atra). The use of fish poison and

stupefacient although now only occasionally employed illustrate the wide ranging knowledge people

traditionally had.

The derris root or duva (Derris trifoliata and Derris malaccensis) is well pounded and wrapped before

it is taken to the fishing area, The duva fruit (Neuburgia collina) is boiled in water and the solution is poured

into containers, mainly bottles, which are then taken to the reef. The soto (Euphorbia tannensisi a plant that

grows only on neighbpuuring Naigani Island, has its bark stripped in the sea to provide the toxic solution. The
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loloni (Holothuria atra) is a small sea cucumber that emits a dark reddish solution when rubbed in sand. The

loloni is commonly used because it requires no prior preparation and is freely available in the sea.

Thrustspear Fishing (Cocoka)

Thrustspear fishing, which accounts for 3 hours per household per week, is the use of multi-pronged

and long-handled spears in shallow water as the fisherman walks and wades along the sandflat and mudflat

or the reef. The method involves the identification, pursuit and spearing of fish. Thrustspear fishing is

demanding and requires a great deal of skill, particularly when the prey is at a distance from the fisherman

and moving farther away.

This method can be used at any time and anywhere but is popular only amongst males. It is commonly

used during the incoming and high tide, especially when this occurs early in the morning. Thrustspear fishing

is also frequently used during the passage to and from the fishing grounds. During night thrustspear fishing

(cina),, which can be conducted from boats and punts or on foot, benzine pressure lights are used to attract

and illuminate fish.

Diving Linefishing (Siwa Nunu)

Diving linefishing, which is restricted to women, is similar to linefishing from the water but in this case

the fisherwoman swims and dives because of the greater water depth. The fisherwomen swim or wade to the

chosen spot which is normally the reef edge or coral outcrops scattered within the reef edge region. Goggles

are necessary because the method is used at high tide to catch reef fish. The bait which can either be hermit

crab (uga, kasikasi) or shrimp is neatly wrapped in plastic or cloth which is then wrapped around

the fisherwomen's waist. The catch is neatly stored in a fish basket (noke) also secured around the

fisherwomen's waist. Diving linefishing is advantageous because the fisherwoman can actually see

the fish she is trying to catch.
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Turtle Fishing (Qoli Vonu)

The people of Qoma are traditionally turtle fishermen. According to the villagers, they are

among the best turtle fishermen because their ancestral spirits assist them, particularly if they are

righteous, The failure to make a catch, is therefore, a known penalty for people who are immoral

and unethical. Stealing, adultery and untruthfulness are prohibited. During the days the fisherfolk

are out at sea, they are forbidden to help themselves to the fruits and garden produce that they come

across. Pre-marital sexual relationships prior to a fishing trip are taboo. Money and goods such as

whaletooth (tabua), coconut oil, pandanus leaves and food earned or offered in return for turtles must all

be accounted for and shared equally amongst the members of the household(s) and anyone else present at

the time of the distribution. The first catch of a new turtle net is slaughtered and shared by every one who

had laboured in the making of the turtle net (nukiti ni lawa). All other trips afterwards may be for specified

purposes such as for ceremonies and fund raising. The turtle fishing net is thus regarded as an image of the

owners' morality because it is believed that turtles can only be caught if the ancestral spirits are satisfied by

the fishermen's behaviour and are thus supportive of the fishermen.

Turtle fishing is further characterised by a well-defined set of traditional rules and rituals which

generally are protective of the species and the fisherfolk. A kava (yaqona) ceremony of vakasobu ni lawa is

presented by the head of the turtle-net-owning unit, normally the extended family, every time the net is to

be used. The first bowl of kava is always for the head of that family regardless of who else is in the house

at that time. This ceremony, which is attended by all members of the family, will publicise the objective for

the intended fishing trip, such as for money, graveyard clearing or a wedding feast. Only one objective can

be satisfied or fished for at a time and according to the islanders, the righteous fishermen will always

successfully return with a catch to suit the purpose for which the fishing was requested.

Through their experiences at sea, the fishermen can tell many things about a particular fishing trip.

For instance, if turtle fishing is requested by an outsider, the catch from that trip will be indicative of the
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traditional exchange that will follow the delivery of the turtle(s). During fishing, the turtle fishermen will

continue to catch turtles until one swims past the net without getting entangled, the sign that the catch is then

comparable to the expected reciprocity exchange. The turtle fishermen will know of a wrong if they see a

turtle from time to time on alternative sides of the placed net. The fishermen will return without a catch

unless their confession at sea is accepted.

In the past, the people in the village were informed of a catch at sea by the sounding of a triton shell

(davui) on the island. Preparations would then be made to welcome the fishermen. The women would chant

at the coast with their offering of food and goods. The returning fishermen, when they arrive would also be

chanting and explaining their catch in the process. A kava ceremony in honour of the turtle catch {sevusevu

ni vonu), would then be performed by relatives in the village to thank the fishermen for their catch. The trip

would then be discussed and analysed before the necessary related activities are carried out. A turtle that had

bitten someone at sea, for instance, would be killed and eaten because it was an omen that could result in

the death of a close relation.

During my research on Qoma, I made interesting observations that supported the villagers'

contentions. In one particular instance, a turtle net owner had summoned the fishing of their turtle net so

as to allow him to pay a $90 debt His kinsmen returned with two large turtles which fetched only $90 because

of the large quantity of unsold meat. The net owner instead of re-paying all his debt shared some of the

money with his fishenmen and then summoned them the following week to fish for the repayment of the

balance. The fishermen made no additional catch on that particular week although turtles were sighted. The

leader acknowledged the blunder and apologised for his mistake of sharing some of the money instead of

using it all for the original purpose before his folk were again able to catch turtles.

The misdeeds people commit are varied and can be corrected differently. Some of the mistakes can

be acknowledged or confessed at sea while fishing is in progress. For this the fishermen have to mention the
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likely problem caused by any of their family members. Forgiveness and the acceptance of the confession can

be proved if the fisher-men's luck changes and they begin to catch turtles. Remorse and confession for more

serious mistakes can be done with the presentation of kava while the most serious offence can only be

corrected and forgiven with the preparation and presentation of a traditional sweet dish or dessert (vakalolo).

Women, although not participating in turtle fishing, can also assist their men in its success. The women

in Qoma, except for those of the chiefly family (Tui Nabulebulewa), are not to weave mats and drink kava

or have festivities in their houses if their men are at sea. On Fridays, the day on which the turtle fishermen

normally return, the women can visit the bitu ni ceva, a special bamboo stand at the very top of Qoma Levu,

the leaves of which when picked will result in a southerly wind which will aid fishermen return home from

distant fishing grounds.

Turtle fishing, which involves the traditional pursuit of turtles using turtle nets, is legally prohibited

by government during their breeding season which falls from the first of November to the end of February.

Even though no figure is shown to indicate the frequency of turtle fishing, it remains a very important method

on which a significant number of hours are spent. For example, during the turtle season, the men fish for

turtles from Tuesdays to Fridays for two to three weeks of the month. Turtle fishing, which may be clone at

any time of the day, is conducted by a group of three to four men who will normally not return home until

Friday afternoon unless they make a catch. The trip which will be commanded by the oldest person on the

trip will cover a considerable geographic area and will be fully devoted to turtle fishing. The fishermen, when

not looking for turtles, would either be resting or looking for food. Once a turtle is sighted, a variety of

methods may then be used for its capture.

During the day, turtle fishing is done at high tide when the fishermen make careful observations as

they pole their punt near the reef or reef edge. Turtles can easily be distinguished from rocks deep clown in

the sea or can be sighted when they surface to breathe. Once an identification is made, the net is quickly
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placed (viri) to block the likely escape path that the turtles will take out of the reef. The disturbance (samu),

is then started close to the shore or the other side of the reef and continues as the party advances, attempting

to drive the turtle towards the placed turtle nets. This type of fishing may continue from high tide to when

it is completely dry with the occasional placing (viri) and retrieving (yavi) of nets consequent to the sighting

of turtles.

The decision regarding the placing of the net is important and requires great skill. According to the

fishermen, turtles on a particular reef will always return the same way they entered. Thus, if the prey escapes,

the fishermen then take note of their bearings, the tide and the flight path taken for use in the future,

If turtle fishing is conducted in deeper seas, there is always the danger that the prey will miss the net.

In such instances, two people, one at each end of the placed net, will ensure the turtle goes to the desired

area. The men will use sticks and oars to cause a commotion at their ends of the net and will throw pebbles

to direct and guide the turtle to the net.

Nocturnal turtle fishing is also practised during turtle fishing trips. The main nocturnal turtle fishing

methods are rabe, siwa and tamtam. The rabe method requires a large number of fishermen who will be

divided into two groups. One group of 3 to 4 men will be in a punt creating disturbance along the coast while

the larger group will wade and swim parallel to them, along the reef edge. The latter group will move silently

behind a leader in single file, carrying the net in such a way that the sinkers hang around their knees while

the net and floats are skillfully carried over their shoulder. When a turtle is sighted by those in the boat and

the command to drop the net passed on by the leader, the fishermen will quickly drop the net and remain

stationary behind it. The escaping turtle and other fish, if passing through the area with the already placed

net, will be caught and held by the fishermen who will then shout a special word to notify others of the catch

and summon the punt. Once the turtle or fish has been collected, the net will then be retrieved and the

fishing continues,
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Siwa is used in deep sandy areas. The turtle net is placed at high tide with a string tied from it to

someone in the boat or punt that will be anchored nearby. The fishermen, who may then wait or rest will be

warned of a catch by the movement of the net. The net is then checked and the turtle or fish collected.

The taratara method is carried out after prior observations have been conducted in the afternoon

during low tide. The fishing grounds are observed for signs of turtle activity. After confirming the presence

of turtles, a marker is then planted in that area. The net is placed at high tide before the fishermen create

disturbance (samu) close to the shore. Turtles fleeing from the commotion will be caught in the awaiting nets.

Fish Drives (Yavi Rau)

Fish drives are conducted occasionally, particularly when large quantities of fish are required for special

occassions. A factor that often influences the frequency of the use of this method is the large number of

fisherfolk needed. There are a variety of fish drives, all involving the use of the traditional fish drag (raw) and

carried out either in the river estuaries of Viti Levu or on the lagoon and reef. Although the actual fish drive

takes only a few hours, the preparation is time consuming. Examples of fish drives include the catching of

tikawa (sili tikawa) and the various types of qeqe.

According to the villagers, sili tikawa is conducted only on Qoma. The method involves fishing for

tikawa, a small colourful fish that moves in targe schools in deep blue waters around the reefs, feeds on the

foam in the sea, and loses its scales when it jumps about the boat after capture. The drive for tikawa

commences in the deep blue sea of the lagoon and at the edge of the reef and requires the use of a long rope

draped with coconut leaf fronds (raw), long sticks, some nets, a piece of canvas and a few punts.

On arrival at the reef, a type of zoophyte (bulewa) that adheres to reefs, and on which fish feed is

dived for and squeezed on to the sea to make it calm. The people will then observe the area for the presence

of tikawa schools. Once the fish are sighted, the fish drive begins with the placing of the rau at the chosen
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Siwa is used in deep sandy areas. The turtle net is placed at high tide with a string tied from it to

someone in the boat or punt that will be anchored nearby. The fishermen, who may then wait or rest will be

warned of a catch by the movement of the net. The net is then checked and the turtle or fish collected.

The taratara method is carried out after prior observations have been conducted in the afternoon

during low tide. The fishing grounds are observed for signs of turtle activity. After confirming the presence

of turtles, a marker is then planted in that area. The net is placed at high tide before the fishermen create

disturbance (samu) close to the shore. Turtles fleeing from the commotion will be caught in the awaiting nets.

Fish Drives (Yavi Rau)

Fish drives are conducted occasionally, particularly when large quantities of fish are required for special

occassions. A factor that often influences the frequency of the use of this method is the large number of

fisherfolk needed. There are a variety of fish drives, all involving the use of the traditional fish drag (ran) and

carried out either in the river estuaries of Viti Levu or on the lagoon and reef. Although the actual fish drive

takes only a few hours, the preparation is time consuming. Examples of fish drives include the catching of

tikawa (sili tikawa) and the various types of qeqe.

According to the villagers, sili tikawa is conducted only on Qoma. The method involves fishing for

tikawa, a small colourful fish that moves in large schools in deep blue waters around the reefs, feeds on the

foam in the sea, and loses its scales when it jumps about the boat after capture. The drive for tikawa

commences in the deep blue sea of the lagoon and at the edge of the reef and requires the use of a long rope

draped with coconut leaf fronds (rau), long sticks, some nets, a piece of canvas and a few punts.

On arrival at the reef, a type of zoophyte (bulewa) that adheres to reefs, and on which fish feed is

dived for and squeezed on to the sea to make it calm. The people will then observe the area for the presence

of tikawa schools. Once the fish are sighted, the fish drive begins with the placing of the rau at the chosen
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spot. The fisherfolk will then be off-loaded in the deep blue sea of the lagoon some distance away from the

raw. Forming a semi circle that faces the rau, the fisherfolk will then pound their way (vutu), using long sticks

and boat anchors while moving towards the reef and rau. The disturbance is necessary to frighten the fish

towards the intended place where the rau functions as a "psychological" barrier. The fish will be surrounded

totally when the people advancing from the sea meet up with those holding the rau. The rau is then made

into a circle to contain the fish by the joining of the two ends. After the circle has been sufficiently reduced

in size, the net and piece of canvas will then be brought in to scoop the fish into waiting punts. The greatest

skill is needed here because the fish can easily be lost if the scooping is slow or poorly done.

Sili tikawa can also be done early in the morning in the passage on the western side of Nabulebulewa.

The fish according to the fisherfolk, come to sleep in the area. Thus, the early morning drive intercepts the

fish before they return to the outer reefs at day break. The narrow passage is blocked by the pounding of

sticks and the beating from punts. Once the fish are grouped together due to the noise and disturbance of

the pursuers, the drive will head towards shallower water where the rau has been placed. The whole process

as mentioned earlier, is then repeated until the fish are gathered.

Qeqe is done in river estuaries on Viti Levu. At high tide a strong reed fence is erected across the

river mouth with the two ends firmly stuck on land. In the centre of the fence in the middle of the river will

be a compartment with an even smaller fence adjoining it. The drive is conducted at low tide when the river

mouth is dry and the fish are well contained, and starts from somewhere up the river mouth. A woven net

made from the bast fibre of the hibiscus tree or vau (Hibiscus tiliaceus'l with trochus shell sinkers and plantain

vudi leaves firmly tied on its upper end is dragged along the river by a few men who cause a commotion.

Some three or four other people pull the vines tied to the two ends of the net along the edge of the river

which has been cleared for the occasion. The advance to the fence, with every fish in the river before it, is

often stopped along the way to allow for the emptying of the smallest compartment, the place from where

the fish would be gathered.
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The qeqe technique is also used in intertidal areas for the capture of garfish or busa (Hyvporhamphus

dussumieri) fiji sardine or vaca (Sardinella fiiiense). and goldpot herring or daniva (Herklotsichthys

quadrimaculators). The drive is conducted at high tide but instead of using a fence, nets are used. Disturbance

(samu) is made to drive the fish straight into the nets.

Fish Traps and Fences (Bai ni Ika)

An abundance of fish traps and fences ranging from woven materials placed across the fish path such

as the bakcke to stone weirs (moka) and stick fences (ba) are known to the islanders. These are no longer

actively used however, because of their relatively low efficiency and the increase in number of fisherfolk which

has led to the frequent disturbance of all fishing areas. According to the villagers, fish are now wary of traps

and fences and stay away from them, hindering productivity.

The woven fish trap bakcke is similar to a circular basket, with a funnel-shaped entrance at the side

where the fish enter as described by Deane (1921) and Thompson (1940). The bait inside the trap lures the

fish which can force tlieir way in through the funnel-shaped entrance but find it impossible to escape.

A moka is essentially a low stone wall built out from the shoreline to enclose an area up to 100 m.

The wall is submerged at high tide and traps the fish when the tide recedes. The trapped fish are then

collected at low tide.

A ba is a fence made of sticks and reeds, built in sections and attached firmly to the sand. The fence

is either J or U shaped with the bend towards the sea. As described by Deane (1921) and Thompson (1940),

the fish enter the enclosed shape at high tide but are caught in the traps in the bend when the tide ebbs.
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FISHING EQUIPMENT AND BOATS

Equipment employed by the fisherfolk of Qoma is analysed to indicate the type of fishing done

because the use of simple and traditional or outdated equipment will have a different impact from the use

of modern and more efficient methods. As shown in Table 5.3, the equipment used is of two main categories:

1) handlines, spears and nets that are directly used in the catching of fish, and 2) punts, oars, sails and

outboard engine used in getting to the fishing area.

Table 5,3: Fishing Equipment Used by Fishcrfolk From the 11 Sample Households from Qoma Island

Equipment Owners
(x/11)

Quantity Users

Adult
Male
Adult
Female
Male
Male
Adult
Male
Male
Male
Adult
Male
Male
Female
Male
Adult
Adult
Adult
Adult
Male

Frequency
of Use
(weekly)

3
3
3
3
3
n.a
n.a
2
3
3
1
3
3
3
1
n.a
5
5
5
2

Handling
Sling Spear
Goggle
Scoop Net
Spear Gun
Turtle Net
Benzine Pressure Light
Underwater Torch
Face Mask
Multi-Prong Spear
Troll
Flippers
Snorkel
Surrounding Net
Harpoon
Pakana
Oar
Sail
Punt
Outboard Motor

9
9
9
9
7
7
6
5
5
4
4
3
2
1
1
1
9
7
5
3

60
34
31
12
7
7

10
8
7
15
5
3
2
2
1
1

30
7
7
4

n.a- data not available or weekly frequency not applicable because of the seasonal or sporadic use of a
given piece of equipment.
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Fishing Equipment

There is a marked absence on Qoma of modern, sophisticated, efficient and expensive equipment such

as gillnets, large fishing boats, compass, and echo sounders used by Suva-based professional, export oriented

fishers and fishing companies. The most commonly used equipment amongst the 11 sample households

included handlines, sling spears, goggles, and scoopnets. There were 60 handlines of different sizes, 34 sling

spears, 31 goggles and 12 scoopnets an average of 3.1, 2.8 and 1.1 per household. This equipment was used

by adults about three limes per household per week.

Spear guns and turtle nets were owned by seven sample households. The spear guns were used mainly

by the younger fishermen about 3 times per week while the turtle nets were the property of the extended

family and used only during the specialised turtle fishing trips described earlier.

A total of 10 benzine pressure lights were owned by the sample households. These were occasionally

used by adults for fishing on dark moonless nights together with handlines or spears.

• Underwater torches (flashlights) and face masks were relatively new additions to the fishing equipment

on Qoma. The sample househotds owned 8 underwater torches and 7 face masks. These pieces of equipment

were used 3 times per week by the men.

About 15 multi-prong spears and 5 trolls which are bigger and heavier handlines used for trolling, were

owned by 4 of the sample households. Multi-prong spears were used by males 3 times per week while trolls

were used once a week by adults.

Flippers were owned by 3 of the sample households and were used by males 3 times per week.

Snorkels were owned in only 2 of the sample households and were used 3 times per week by males.
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Two surrounding nets (rede), used for net fishing, 1 harpoon for turtle fishing, and a pakana were

owned by the sample households. The surrounding nets were used 3 times per week while the harpoon and

the pakana were only occasionally used.

Boat and Boating Equipment

The second category of equipment included the 30 oars and seven punts owned by the 11 sample

households. Four households also owned outboard motors which were operated exclusively by males about

three times per week. Oars, sails and punts were used simultaneously about 5 times per week.

DISTRIBUTION OF FISH PRODUCTS

Fish caught by Qoma islanders are used for subsistence, sale and ceremonial purposes. Fish for

subsistence and sale are normally sought together, with the sorting done after the catch has been made. If

the catch is plentiful, bigger and heavier fish are normally left aside for sale while the smaller finfish in less

demand and non-finfish are reserved for home use. Fish for ceremonial purposes are generally caught on

special trips or using fishing technologies or activities specifically designed for that purpose.

Subsistence

The dominance of fish in the people's diet is indicative of the subsistence importance of marine

fisheries. There is little difference between fish for subsistence and those for sale because, in addition to all

the common subsistence-destined species, all unsold fish is eaten at home or distributed to relatives. Fish for
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subsistence include those caught by the fisherfolk or those received as gifts from relatives. Cases in which the

fisherfolk have purchased fish from other villagers for their subsistence use are extremely rare. Fish exchange,

involving the sharing, offering and receiving of fish is still widely practised, and catch permitting, is conducted

on an almost daily basis.

It seems that, in Qoma, subsistence is still the primary objective of the fishing. Not only is the sale

of fish conducted after subsistence needs have been met, but the sale and exchange of fish seem to be mere

measures to supplement the subsistence effort. Fishing is often a daily activity which although is predominantly

for subsistence, is conducted in such a manner that results in the bulk of the catch being sold. At the end

of a fishing trip, at the very most only two offerings will be used for subsistence purposes while the rest will

be sold. Thus we have a situation where the aim of fishing is to meet subsistence requirements while we end

up selling more of the catch.

Species of particular importance for subsistence production include non-finfish species such as seaweed,

bivalves, gastropods, cephalopods, crustaceans, holothurians and finfish. The most common finfish species of

subsistence importance include crescent perch or qitawa (Therapon jarbua), spinefoot rabbitfish or vekaci

(Siganus spinus), orange-lined triggerfish or cumutiti (Balistapus undulatus) eeltail catfish or kaboa (Plotosus

lineatus). leopard flounder or davilai (Bothus pantherinus), porcupine fish or sokisoki (Diodon hystrix). green

triggerfish or cumu (Pseudobalistes flavimarginatus). Fiji sardine or vaca fSardinella fiiiense), goldspot herring

or daniva (Herklotsichthys quadrimaculatus) sharks and sting rays (refer to Appendix II, III, IV and V).

These fish are generally not attractive to the buyers.

Other finfish species, particularly those in high demand commercially, are also eaten at home if the

catch on a given fishing trip remains unsold or is not sufficient to make a string or if they were damaged or

partly eaten by other fish during fishing, as is common during spearfishing. Storage facilities are poor and do

not allow the accumulation of catches. Thus, the entire catch has to be utilised before it spoils.
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Fish Sale

The largest proportion of the fish caught by Qoma Islanders is sold because it is their major, and for

some households, only source of income and sole occupation. Fish sale and marketing in Qoma is essential

because the consistency of the islanders' fishing has far outweighed the local demand.

Fishing income, which ranged from $10 to $100 per household per week, is highest amongst

spearfishermen who averaged $15 per day compared with the $5 per household per day for handline ftsherfolk.

Although fishing, and fish marketing is done primarily on a household or family basis, large-scale communal

fishing schemes had been conducted in the past when the villagers practised the now aborted bech-der-mer

fishing and recently, when they had the use of the Tui Nabutcbulcwa, a fishing boat provided through a Fiji

Development Bank loan. Under the latter scheme, the different mataqali on Qoma provided the men to work

the vessel on a weekly rotational basis and share half of the weekly earnings, with the balance going to repay

the loan. As shown in Table 5.4, although commercial fishing from the Tui Nabulebulewa was over short

periods and irregular, it provided an important source of income.

In both commercial ventures, fishing was generally undertaken on a part-time basis in nearby fishing

areas. Although the village and the mataqali received some income, individual villagers were not paid for the

work they rendered to the schemes. Due to this lack of incentive, fishing was sporadic and flexibly organised

while marketing was mostly through the middlemen, factors that later resulted in dissatisfaction and eventual

collapse of the schemes.
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Table 5.4: Commercial flshtng on the Tui Nabulebulewa in Qoma

Date

10/09/81
20/10/81
13/11/81
14/01/82
18/01/82
12/02/82
18/02/82
26/02/82
12/03/82
28/03/82
04/04/82
17/04/82
30/04/82
08/05/82
23/05/82
29/05/82
12/06/82
28/06/82
11/07/82
20/07/82
03/08/82
21/08/82
04/09/82
11/09/82
02/10/82
16/10/82
23/10/82
02/12/82
11/12/82
17/12/82
22/01/83
19/02/83
26/02/83
18/03/83
23/03/83
09/04/83
27/04/83
07/06/83
11/12/83

Distance to
Fish Ground

(km)

8
8

40
10
32
32
5

32
8
5

48
56
24
16
56
24
24
16
24
24
16
32
16
n.a
n.a
n.a
n.a
n,a
n.a
n.a
n.a
n.a
n.a
n.a
n.a
n.a
32
n.a
10

No. of
Fishermen

6
5
5
6
5
6
6
6
3
6
6

n.a
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7

n.a
7
7

n.a
n.a
n.a
n.a
n.a
n.a
6

n.a
n.a

Duration
of Fish
(hrs)

5
8
6
4
6
4
3
4
2
6
3
6

n.a
6

14
16
2
6
4
6
6
5
7

n.a
n.a
n.a
n.a
n.a
n.a
n.a
n.a
n.a
n.a
n.a
n.a
n.a
96
n.a
48

Catch

(kg)

144
320
262
198
212
192
85

241
29

320
140
195
260
233
109
238
130
172
230
117
200
108
344
82

344
399
411
210
270
441
94

187
161
100
170
236
137
90
74

Price

($)

121
369
314
226
276
244
112
317
35

384
155
263
342
312
122
294
168
228
285
172
279
159
450
184
510
402
419
203
254
347
114
292
161
124
81
246
223
150
120

Market
(Middlemen)

Mitja
Mitja
Prasad
n.a
Prasad
Prasad
Prasad
Prasad
Prasad
Prasad
Prasad
Prasad
n.a
Prasad
Prasad
Prasad
Prasad
Prasad
Prasad
Prasad
Prasad
Prasad
NMA
NMA
NMA
n.a
n.a
n.a
Prasad
Prasad
Prasad
Prasad
Prasad
n.a
n.a
n.a
QVS
QVS
n.a

n.a - data not available or non-applicable.
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The accumulation and distribution of the fish catch on Qoma is restricted because of the shortage of

proper storage facilities. Marketable fish species are sold fresh at the main markets if they comprise one or

more strings or are big enough individually to fetch $3 or more. The Queen Victoria School is the main

market, where large catches are sold to the school at $1.70 per kilogramme, while strings (consisting of four

or five smaller fish) are sold around the school compound to staff and individual families for $5 each. Fish

are sold at the Ratu Kadavulevu School if they were obtained along that coast, or if the fisherfolk are turned

away from Queen Victoria School because of market saturation. Indian middlemen who collect fish from the

Queen Victoria School coastline area are also a notable market outlet.

Marketing is a problem during school holidays because the boarders at the two nearby boarding

schools (Queen Victoria School and Ratu Kadavulevu School) are then absent. The fisherfolk then sell at the

urban markets or to the nearby small-store owners.

The market within Qoma is insignificant as only a few of the 11 sample households (36 per cent), are

reported to have occasionally purchased fish from other villagers. Fish sale is minimal in Qoma because of

the customary fish exchange, high concentration of producers, and peoples' traditional custom which have

significantly limited fish marketability.

Turtles and most non-finfish are commonly sold at the markets in Korovou, Nausori and Suva because

nearby markets for these products are restricted and the less perishable nature of non-finfish which can be

carted easily over longer distances. Turtles, for example can be carted live to distant markets. Moreover, non-

finfish are not purchased by the Queen Victoria School kitchen, the main market.

Some of the fish commonly sought after for sale include: wahoo or wau (Acanthocybium solandri).

Spanish mackerel or walu (Scomberomorus commerson) great trevally or saqa (Caranx ignobilis), yellow-tailed

emperor or sabutu (Lethrinus mahsena), marble cod or kawakawa (Eninephelus microdon), big-spot coral
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protection and management of the fishing areas. Traditional fishing rights as mentioned earlier are also

important for resource management.

In Qoma, the fisherfolk are beginning to jealously guard their fishing areas. Outsiders fishing in their

realm are chased away. Indian fishermen are often carefully watched because of their use of gillnets which

is regarded a threat to the fish and fishing areas. Gillnets can only be used on Qoma if permission is granted

by the chief and this is done only on very special occasions.

The periodic prohibition of the fishing areas is another conservation and management measure. On

Qoma, when a member of the chiefly family dies, fishing is banned on a portion of the reef flat around the

islands, and is only allowed after approximately three months when the prohibition is lifted so that the area

can be fished to provide fish for the ensuing feast that marks the end of the mourning period. The ban on

turtle fishing from November to March, during the breeding season, is strictly observed on Qoma. The triton

shell or davui (Datura Candida), because of the national ban on it because of its role as the predator of the

crown-of-thorn starfish, is untouched.

Totemic and other taboos such as those that restrict particular clans, families, age groups and sexes

from eating certain types of marine food also contribute towards marine stock sustenance. In Qoma, people

do not fish for or eat their totem reducing the fishers involved in catching fish.

The traditional form of exchange between fishermen and agriculturalists that is still practised today

spreads resource-use pressures. Amongst the fishermen of Qoma for instance, traditional wealth of kava and

tabua ( w h a l e s tooth), are expected by the people when they are asked to fish for a purpose. In fact, I am told,

that when the fishermen are asked to fish for turtle in the traditional way, the catch will match the goods that

it will be exchanged for. The traditional fishermen can thus tell the magnitude of the exchange by the turtles

they get at sea because according to them, their gods will provide a catch to suit the offerings prepared by
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the other party, thus their is no wastage or over-use of fisheries resources. Similarly, the tradition of taking

fish, particularly non-turtles, to other villagers during turtle fishing trips, ensures that the catch is profitably

used and that it is not just discarded as is a large proportion of the by-catch in industrial fishing.

The presentation of kava to summon the fishing of turtle nets (sevusevu ni lawa), is a means of

limiting the catch and safe-guarding the resources. The islanders believed their ancestors will provide a catch

to match the purpose for which the fishing is requested. People also believe that unless the turtle fishermen

are righteous, they wilt fail to make a catch. This represents a limit on the fishing done because some people

have stopped fishing for turtles because they have tried unsuccessfully on so many occasions.

On Cakau Davui, the villagers' sacred fishing ground, which is only infrequently visited, and from

where the catch is always plentiful, the fishers are forbidden to be noisy and to litter. In fact the fishers have

to seek prior approval of the bete in the village and undertake all necessary preparation; the very factors that

limit the use of this fishing ground.

The spearfishermen or divers, because of their selective exploitation of suitable fish, also exploit

resources on a relatively sustainable basis. The spear used also determines whether a fish should be caught

because fish that are too small for the spear will not be sought.

THE MAIN CHANGES

The villagers were unanimous that the fishing on Qoma had undergone dramatic changes, but the

changes they perceived differed. The main changes mentioned included the number of fisherfolk who actively

fished, fishing equipment used, travelling times to the fishing grounds, fish marketing, size of catch, fishing

methods, fishing times, distance to fishing grounds, size of species and exchange practices (Table 5.5).
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Travelling times to the fishing areas have also changed remarkably over the years. Although the same

fishing grounds are used, the time consumed in travelling to these spots, has greatly decreased, according to

73 per cent of the sample fisherfolk. The use of outboard engines was regarded as the main cause of this

change.

Similarly, the distance to the fishing grounds was argued to have changed because the fisherfolk are

now able to go farther because of the use of outboard motors and the depletion of nearby fishing grounds.

Those opposing this idea argued that their ancestors had had more freedom in the fishing grounds they went

to. Today, according to this group, Fijian landowners like those on Ovalau are beginning to guard their fishing

areas and are stopping Qoma Islanders from fishing in their areas. Ovalau and Moturiki villagers now have

to be consulted about the availability of their fishing grounds prior to any fishing.

Another notable change has been the increased marketing of fish which was mentioned by 73 per cent

of the sample fisherfolk. According to some of the older villagers, the selling of fish is a relatively recent

phenomenon. Fish marketing used to be done in Suva, Nausori and Korovou markets before it began at

Queen Victoria School, which in recent years has grown in proportion relative to the increase in number of

students and staff. The price of fish had grown steadily from $1, $2, S3, and presently stood at $5 per string

or $1.70 per kilogramme.

The change in the size of catch was highlighted by 73 per cent of the sample fisherfolk. Although the

majority of the people argued that the catches were larger now, a few believed it to be the other way around.

Any change in the size of fish catch will be difficult to judge because of the variable nature of fishing, It

seems, however, that the majority of the fisherfolk are relating their argument on the size of catch to the use

of modern and efficient equipment which clearly has allowed them to increase productivity of an invariably

wider selection of fish sizes.
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The methods of fishing, according to 64% of the sample fisherfolk, has changed. Some of the recently

introduced fishing methods include night diving and the use of floats. Night diving only became possible with

the introduction of underwater torches or sealed beam lights and is becoming very popular. Spearfishermen

are also now having floats attached to their spear strings. The system reduces the cits-appearance of spears

and allows the divers to catch bigger fish. Deep sea snapper fishing has also recently been introduced but

requires the use of 200m long handlines and fishing launches like the ones supplied by the Fisheries Division,

The method therefore, has not been used in Qoma because of the unavailability of proper fishing equipment

and boats.

Turtle fishing is now not as important and significant as in the past, Some elders associated this

present trend to the strict sec of rules and laws involving turtle fishing. According to the elder fisherfolk, the

method has become unattractive because of increased concentration on the less demanding methods such as

reef gleaning, handline fishing and diving. Turtle fishing trips are normally long and demanding whereas finfish

fishing is normally straightforward, short in duration and relatively easy. Above a!l the finfishing income, is

solely for the fisherfolk, whereas turtle fishing income, as mentioned above, is more communal in nature.

The change in fishing times was mentioned by 64 per cent of the sample fisherfolk. These people

argued that the need for money and the depletion of fishing areas have driven the people to fish more

regularly and for longer hours. Money is now required for numerous reasons while the fisherfolk either have

to frequent more distant fishing areas or spend more time at the nearby fishing grounds to attain catches

comparable to those of the past. They are consequently spending far more time at sea,

Another change mentioned by 46 per cent of the fisherfolk relates to the size of species, The majority

of these fisherfolk believed that fish are smaller today. They argued that the great demand placed on fishing

resources was resulting in the depletion of larger fish.
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Some fisherfolk 36 per cent, mentioned the change in the exchange system used by the villagers. Some

of the elders related their ancestors' total reliance on exchange and how sharing was widely practised.

Presently, fish is being sold in the village as the fisherfolk attempt to gain monetary benefit from their work.

The changes mentioned are varied and mainly reflect the growing emphasis on monetary return and

associated technological changes. The changes seems to clearly reflect the peoples" desire to adopt a

contemporary more monetized way of life.

THE MAIN PROBLEMS

The utilisation of marine fisheries is vital to the people of Qoma. It, however, is presently hindered

by the many problems. The main problems faced by the sample fisherfolk include lack of equipment and

storage facilities, dependence on weather conditions, community work, equipment maintenance, turtle-fishing

rules and the planning of fishing times.

The fisherfolk from the 11 sample households felt that their production was hindered because of the

shortage of efficient equipment. Many households still required boats, engines and gas tanks. Gillnets, very

long handlines used for deep sea snapper fishing, and launches are still needed to allow the fisherfolk to reach

their maximum productivity levels and to shift emphasis of commercial fishing to less-exploited species or

fishing grounds.

The villagers mentioned the lack of storage facilities as a major problem which forced them to make

many trips between the village and the fishing grounds. According to the fisherfolk, great wastage in terms

of time and money is incurred with each short trip. With better storage facilities, the individual trips could

be lengthened and costs could be reduced as the catch could be accumulated until sufficient quantities of fish

are acquired. Presently, the people have to go fishing and return everyday because whatever they catch has

to be utilised on the given day,
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The dependence on weather is inevitable but is particularly constraining. According to villagers, their

most trying times are during bad weather for which they must always be prepared. Fishing, is controlled by

the weather which to a significant extent determines the success of the trip. Turtle fishermen for instance, are

often forced to return when the rain is heavy and continuous or when the wind is strong and the sea rough.

Floods accompanying heavy rain also restrict underwater visibility and affect fishing.

Community work and social gathering were regarded as problems because they limit fishing time.

Community work and social gatherings are so heavily emphasised that the people are often unable to go

fishing regardless of the suitability of the weather. Likewise, the fisherfolk were not always free to fish at the

best times (such as early in the morning and during certain tides), because of their other commitments such

as household chores and the preparation of children for school.

Equipment maintenance was regarded as a problem. Boat and outboard motor repairs for instance,

were done by only the very few with the necessary skill. In other cases, arrangements have to be made to take

the equipment to the maintenance workshops elsewhere, including Suva. This is often too expensive for the

fishermen resulting in the relatively shorter life span of the equipment. As previously mentioned, about 5

outboard engines and 4 punts were inoperative at the time of the research because of lack of maintenance

or the inability to repair them.

Turtle fishing is becoming less attractive because of the strict guidelines enforced on it by tradition.

There is a resultant danger that in the future it will not be practised by some fisherfolk. Certain households

for instance, have ceased to use their turtle nets because they have been unsuccessful on many occasions.
.

Eighty two per cent of the sample fisherfolk regarded the high cost of equipment as a major problem.

Some people were reluctant to invest money in the new and better equipment because they will lose money

if their catches are insufficient while others considered it our of their reach because of the difficulty of raising
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money. A speargun for example, costs between $98 and $135 while an underwater flashlight costs between

$50 and $68. Punts costs about $750 while a 15 horsepower outboard engine costs around $1680.

The depletion of marine fisheries was mentioned by 64 per cent of the sample fisherfolk, who argued

that it was more evident in nearby fishing areas, forcing the islanders to go farther. The depletion of the

fisheries is associated with the increase in the number of fisherfolk, their consistent effort and increased

efficiency resulting from the use of better equipment.

According to 64 per cent of the sample villagers, the present markets were insufficient. The people

were occasionally turned away from the Queen Victoria School market particularly in the best fishing times

when the supply surpassed the demand. The fisherfolk were thus at the whims of the limited market. Unsold

fish was an economic loss that has to be eaten or shared. According to the islanders, they could easily increase

productivity if the markets are guaranteed.

Fifty five per cent of the sample fisherfolk regarded the provision of Government assistance a problem.

According to them, all forms of government assistance to fishing so far received have to be paid for. The

government, the people claimed, was not doing enough and it would be of great help if it assisted with

equipment acquisition, marketing and storage development.

The fisherfolk also unanimously agreed that their most urgent need was to have training on engine

maintenance and the use of new methods such as the different nets, deep sea handline fishing and diving.

Some people also mentioned the need for training in the management of sea resources and the farming of

fish while others suggested the need for cooperative training, capital management and savings training.
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CHAPTER SIX

CONCLUSION

The study of marine resource utilisation on Qoma Island, although probably not representative of

all small islands, provides some insight into how artisanal fishing can be developed to allow predominantly

rural people maximum sustainable yield and benefit from the marine resource base, The following findings

and conclusions are based on documentary research, village-level interviews and observations, and the analysis

of the limited fish marketing data available. The resultant findings and proposals regarding future development

of village-level fisheries utilisation will hopefully lead to a better understanding of the importance of rural

village-level fisheries and the adoption of improved utilisation systems.

The study of Qoma illustrates the importance of fishing to the development of village life on small

islands and how human societies and their environment interrelate, It suggests that the vitality and economic

dominance of fishing in Qoma result from the poor and limited land available, which has required the people

to adopt to and maximise the utilisation of, and to develop intimate relationships with, their marine resource

base. The co-existence of the traditional socio-economic systems in the face of modernisation and

monetisation is manifested in the maintenance of traditional social relationships, respect for elders, a clearly

defined division of labour, and a relatively traditional approach to fishing, There are, however, changes and

problems related to these interrelationships and the ability of Qoma islanders to optimize fisheries resource

utilisation. These include the lack of efficient equipment and storage facilities, dependence on the vagaries

of weather, equipment maintenance, turtle-fishing problems, and the problems regarding the planning and

flexibility of fishing times,

Qoma, where life revolves around fishing and fishing income, is an interesting case study because the

traditional social system and values and traditional resource-use knowledge and management practices seem

to co-exist with an increasingly monetized economy. This survival of an economically productive small-scale
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commercial fishing system in a traditional rural setting such as Qoma is attributed to the strong influence of

the traditional social system, Work within the household and the village is clearly divided on the basis of age

and sex, with the elders remaining heads of households. The elders are respected, obeyed, and sought out for

advice, in spite of their inability to carry out fishing and other strenuous work. The young and middle-aged

adults undertake the physically demanding work while the very young and very old conduct relatively less

strenuous work especially around the house. There is also a clear division of labour, with males undertaking

more demanding physical tasks such as firewood gathering, more strenuous gardening, and spearfishing, while

women are charged with more feminine and less-strenuous activities such as cooking, raising children, some

gardening, and nearshore net and line fishing.

Family ties, which emphasise communal participation in community work, and fulfillment of social

duties and obligations, are strong and strictly adhered to on Qoma. Fishing, house and boat building, mat

weaving and turtle-net making are undertaken together by family members under the leadership of heads of

extended families, illustrating the prominent role of traditional social organisations. Furthermore, development

projects are carried out by the community under the direction of its paramount chief, the Tui Nabulebulewa,

who consults the heads of mataqali and the elders.

The present fisheries utilisation system, although exploited to less than the maximum possible, seems

to support the people's demands adequately. Although the fishing output from Qoma could be increased, this

needs to be done within the optimum sustainable capacity of the fisheries resource base. For the present

moment, however, one can confidently claim that the islanders, through their fishing income, are living

comfortably, with a better lifestyle and living standard than they had prior to the commercialisation of fishing.

The village, as a whole, has a nice big church, water tanks, access to tap water at Queen Victoria School, and

an electrical generator, while individual families have adequately-furnished dwellings, kitchens, toilet latrines,

fishing equipment, punts and outboard engines to illustrate their wealth.
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Scientifically quantitative studies need to be used to estimate the likely sustainable yield of the fishing

grounds in Qoma which should then be employed to determine whether the villagers be concerned more with

conservation of stocks and fisheries regulation, or, with the expansion of fishing activities.

Problems related to increasing maximisation and monetisation of fisheries resources utilisation include

the lack of improved efficient technology and continued dependence on small-scale traditional equipment, lack

of storage facilities because of undeveloped infrastructure, dependence on weather because of the employment

of traditional equipment, equipment maintenance difficulties, and the difficulty of planning fishing times that

do not conflict with other village commitments which can disallow fishing, even at the most opportune times.

The loss of knowledge regarding natural systems and fisheries resources is inevitable due to the use

of modern equipment and fishing methods and a more commercially oriented and exploitative type of fishing

which depend on surplus fisheries production beyond subsistence requirements. The desire to maximise

productivity has resulted in the use of efficient modern equipment such as spearguns and outboard engines

which have made fisherfolk less dependent on natural systems. Consequently, factors such as wind, moon,

current, tide, time and distance, which previously determined the seasonal and temporal nature of fishing, have

become less significant, with the knowledge of such factors and their relevance to sustainable fisheries

utilisation declining, particularly amongst the younger generation. Present fisherfolk must do their utmost to

preserve the invaluable traditional knowledge of their people to enable them to benefit from such knowledge

accumulated over centuries of marine resource use. Thus, in spite its increasingly trivial nature, traditional

fishing knowledge will remain essential to young fisherfolk particularly, in relation to increasing the efficiency

of their fishing and the sustainable management of fisheries resources.

NATURE AND IMPORTANCE OF FISHING

The importance of fishing to Qoma, as a fishing village, cannot be over-emphasised as the village

fisherfolk are almost totally dependent on the marine resource base for their subsistence, ceremonial exchange,
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and increasingly as a source of cash income. The efficiency and suitability of the present fisheries utilisation

system and social arrangement have enabled the existence of a commercially viable economic system which

seems to have satisfied many of the villagers' subsistence and cash needs.

The main changes experienced in Qoma reflect the use of modern equipment and the desire to

maximise profit, while the problems include those factors that hinder the maximum utilisation of marine

fishing resources, its management, and sustenance. With increasing population and monetisation, fishing is

now more regular and intensive as the fisherfolk attempt to satisfy both their subsistence demands as well as

increasing their household incomes.

The marine species utilised continued to be diverse and show little change in relation to the present

use of new fishing techniques. The catch, however, is now divided into marketable and non-marketable

categories depending on fish characteristics and market demand. Marketable species such as trevally, wahoo,

emperor, rock cod, snapper, turtles, and crayfish are sold if the value of the surplus to the subsistence

requirements exceeds $5, or if money is required for a specific purpose. Non-marketable fish such as conger

eel, eeltail catfish, leopard flounder, goldspot herring, porcupine fish, and all non-finfish species are always

consumed at home or exchanged amongst villagers, Although the majority of the fish catch is now used for

sale, fish sales do not affect the other two types of fish use, with marketable fish being eaten at home or used

in ceremonies if the fishing was conducted specifically for such purpose or if the catch was unmarketable.

Social organisation in Qoma is well defined and is one of the main factors allowing the islanders to

have semi-subsistent or small-scale commercial fishing at village-level which exists within the context of the

traditional village structure. Although commercialisation of fishing may in general be closely associated with

individualism, in Qoma the household bonds remain strong and are rigidly followed, with the villagers, in

general, unwaveringly led in everything by the elders and the paramount chief, the Tui Nabulebulewa. There

is thus little change in the traditional communal setup as a consequence of commercial fishing. In fact, the
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traditional line of communication, with its influence on fishing, is still being obediently followed illustrating

the villagers' satisfaction with the present system within which work is organised communally or along close

family lines.

Fishing technology, with the employment of some modern fishing techniques, such as spearfishing and

the use of motorised punts, differs from those employed previously. Fishing, nevertheless, remains traditional,

is irregular and sporadic and characterised by a distinct division of labour, minimal capita] investment, the use

of labour-intensive and small-scale methods, a general concentration of effort in nearby fishing areas and the

emphasis on "obligatory catch" which includes the catch utilised at home and those offered to relatives and

friends.

In Qoma, as in most traditional societies, fishing is irregular and sporadic, even at the best fishing

times because of unfavourable weather conditions, conflicting social obligations, or the increased demand for

fish during times of food shortage. Furthermore, while the menfolk fish in more distant fishing areas,

sometimes over a period of days, womenfolk normally fish in shallow areas close to the village for very short

periods, Such labour division reflects the custom in most rural societies that women, who must organise and

be responsible for household chores such as cooking, washing and raising children, be close enough to attend

to them at the required times.

Capital investment in fishing is minimal because the fishing equipment used in Qoma is generally

smaller and cheaper in comparison with that employed by industrial fishermen. Some of the most common

pieces of fishing equipment are fishing lines and hooks, nets, goggles, punts, sails, and oars. Changes in the

equipment used are now evident as the fisherfolk attempt to increase their efficiency and maximise their profit

through their use of contemporary equipment such as spearguns, underwater sealedbeam lights, diving suits,

outboard engines, launches and fishing boats with cabins.
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The main fishing methods , as in most rural par t s of the Pacific, a r e labour - in tens ive . T h e use in Q o m a

of simple equipment increases the dependence on individual fishing skills, t e chn ique , and knowledge . S o m e

of the present equipment includes the crudest and minimum required t o allow for passage t o and from the

fishing ground and to fish. Fishing, consequently is mostly concen t ra t ed o n nearby reefs and reef pa tches

surrounding Qoma. A s in Tonga, "obligatory catch" which is ca tch reserved for cer ta in p e r s o n s o r owners of

borrowed equipment , is a characteristic of fishing in Qoma . Special favours such as p u n t and e q u i p m e n t loan

extended to fisherfolk are normally reciprocated in kind with pa r t of t he ca tch whi le t h e subsis tence

requirement is normally met before surplus fish sale is contemplated. M e a n w h i l e , close re la t ives and fr iends

are always exchanging fish and assisting each other to satisfy their social ob l iga t ions .

The many changes relating to fishing noted by the villagers s eem to have been inevi table in t he face

of a growing populat ion, increasing regularity of fishing, emphasis on i n c o m e ea rn ing , and the u s e of m o d e r n

efficient fishing equipment. These factors a re interrelated, t he increasing popu la t ion resu l t ing in m o r e

fishermen and consequently more regular fishing, while the emphasis on i n c o m e ea rn ing has resu l ted in m o r e

concentrated fishing, The concentration of fishing effort and the emphas i s on income e a r n i n g have in tu rn

resulted in the depletion of nearby fishing areas and the utilisation of m o r e - d i s t a n t fishing g r o u n d s , while the

use of modern methods such as outboard engines and launches has resu l t ed in the increas ing pr ices of fish

as the fisherfolk are subjected to external factors such as increasing oil pr i ses .

The Q o m a fisherfolk, like others in the region, are consc ious of t h e need for conse rva t ion and

management, The villagers, whose social rules and tradit ions tend to b e conse rva t ion and m a n a g e m e n t -

oriented, are strict in their following of the conservation and m a n a g e m e n t p rac t i ces p r o m o t e d by the Fisher ies

Division. Tur t le fishing, for example, is totally banned from N o v e m b e r t o F e b r u a r y , while t h e u s e of fish

poisons is now discouraged because of the national ban . F u r t h e r m o r e , d y n a m i t e is never u s e d because of its

dangerous nature and the destruction it causes, while gillnets are restricted because of their role in fisheries
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depletion. The islanders are also cautious that Indian commercial fishermen, if allowed into their realm, will

quickly impoverish and deplete their fishing areas.

The villagers' use of predominantly traditional fishing equipment and methods, still hinders their

productivity. Although the villagers desire to improve their efficiency through the purchase of better

equipment, the lack of capital and credit continues to be a hindrance to development. The lack of storage

facilities has dampened the fisherfolk's drive to regularise their fishing, to take longer trips to more distant

fishing grounds, and to be more consistent with their effort as they can not do so without increasing their

costs. Limited market size restriction is also a hindrance to fisheries development because the fisherfolk are

aware of the dangers of over-supply of the market and the problems of unsold fish catch, given the lack of

storage facilities.

The continued dependence on weather is a problem because it determines the fisherfolk's activities,

as to whether or not they go fishing, the fishing ground they go to, and the methods of fishing they employ.

As in most rural villages, equipment maintenance is a problem because of the absence of maintenance

workshops and associate skills and parts, which are available only in urban areas, Turtle-fishing rules are so

unattractive to modern fisherfolk that they threaten turtle fishing in Qoma Rigidly planned community work

is regarded a hindrance because of the proportion of potentially productive fishing time it occupies.

Although fishing continues in the areas surrounding Qoma, there is a real concern now regarding the

depletion of fishing areas. The nearby fishing zones such as the sand and mudflats and inter-tidal zones are

rapidly showing signs of over-exploitation as a result of constant intensive fishing. The extent of the depletion

of fishing grounds is still to be scientifically determined, but the villagers were certain that their catch was now

much smaller and that particular fishing areas such as the inter-tidal flat have been impoverished due to

excessive exploitation. The fisherfolk, consequently, are now spending longer periods at sea and are continuing

to visit more distant fishing areas.
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Another problem is the limited government assistance which has had the same effect as the restricted

market. In fact, the islanders are suspicious of government's development measures because of the costs borne

by them in instances such as the beche-de-mer processing scheme they had undertaken and the fishing boat

loan they obtained to buy the Tui Nabulebulewa, both of which collapsed because of loan repayment

difficulties which must be noted resulted from misunderstanding and disagreement with the system rather than

the peoples' inability to pay.

According to the villagers, the misunderstanding and disagreement related to the payment of the

projects which they thought were being freely offered by government to assist them, particularly when they

were approached as partners in the projects, and, their contribution, in terms of labour and resource input.

The argument was that the villagers were being introduced to both projects so they could buy from

government, Furthermore, there was disagreement on loan repayment mode.

AVENUES OF DEVELOPMENT AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The development of fisheries in Qoma and in Fiji should generally have as its main objective the

optimisation of fish production. This, however, must be within the sustainable-yield limitations of the fisheries

resources. The avenues of development offered here encompass my belief that fisheries use on Qoma, as in

most rural settings in Fiji, can be further developed to reach its optimum level. My recommendations propose

changes that I believe are justified given the present characteristic features of village-level marine fisheries use.

I agree with Johannes (1982:242) that successful fisheries development is one that safeguards the

sustenance of stock, disallows cultural erosion and the loss of traditional knowledge, and is conducted by

nationals, particularly the traditional fishing-ground owners. Such should be the objective of all rural based

fisheries development throughout the Pacific Islands. Also important, in terms of overcoming physical and

economic obstacles to fisheries development, are infrastructural development, government assistance, and

training, The main avenues of development and recommendations therefore include the employment of a
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diversity of fishing methods including the presently underutilised deep sea snapper (pakapaka) fishing the

reorganisation of village life to ensure maximum use of the most opportune fishing times, the

improvement of marine resource utilisation systems, and the better management of fishing areas.

In Qoma, some fisherfolk no longer practice turtle fishing because of its traditionally

demanding and economically unattractive nature. The elders should attempt to revive turtle fishing

interest among the fisherfolk because it is their traditional fishing speciality and it can be a

profitable method that simultaneously distributes the impact of fishing over a wider range of fish

species. It is important, however, given the nationally acknowledged endangered, and protected

status of turtles, to restrict turtle fishing to subsistence and possibly to very limited commercial

production.

Life in the village is so rigidly programmed that every villager is expected to participate in

most village activities. To constantly absent oneself from community work, for whatever reason,

would tend to imply intentional neglect and disrespect for the elders and chief. People, thus, attend

to their obligations and, at times, inevitably miss their planned fishing trips. A probable

recommendation would be for people to attend to communal obligations at the required time while

the community leaders see if it is possible to allocate "poor" fishing days, as in bad weather, for

community work. The villagers can then contribute the same number of community work days on

"poor" fishing days to substitute or repay for those days when community work was missed due to

favourable fishing conditions.

The development and improvement of marine resource utilisation systems in Qoma should

begin with the education of people on the deterioration of fishing areas as a consequence of

overfishing. Fish species that are showing signs of depletion such as turtles, beche-de-mer and

blacklip oyster (melamela) must be nurtured now with a sensitivity to their social and economic significance.
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According to the fisherfolk, fisheries conservation and management can be more effective if their fishing

grounds are privately allocated to them so that they be responsible for their conservation and management.

At present the issuance of fishing licences in the Qoma area rests with the chiefs at Namena and Dawasamu.

The depletion of fishing areas is a serious problem that requires immediate attention. Fisheries

officials should conduct workshops to educate the villagers on the implications of depleted fishing areas and

fish stocks and the best measures available for their management. To protect traditionally important species

from possible depletion, fishing methods and marketing demands should be created for locally unimportant

or underexploited fishing areas and species such as tuna, and deep-sea red snapper (pakapaka). This would

ensure that pressure is not placed on only particular fisheries area and species for subsistence, commercial

and social purposes. New fishing methods and equipment could be used in areas not presently utilised such

as the deepsea beyond 100 m and distant fishing grounds that require better storage facilities. Such measures

would spread the impact of fishing more evenly over a larger area and over more species, thereby cushioning

the impact of the increasing numbers of fishermen and the increasing commercial orientation of fisherfoik who

now require catches beyond their subsistence and ceremonial needs.

Work should also be directed at solving other problems now encumbering fishing in Qoma. The

dependence on weather is a particularly significant handicap to people who presently depend on wind, current,

and sails for fishing and transportation. A reasonable level of independence could be attained if the people

used modern fishing technology such as gillnets, spearfishing, and diesel-powered motorised boats with cabins.

For this, capital investment will be an added requirement. The villagers should be introduced to existing loan

facilities to allow them to purchase equipment, boats, engines, gillnets, handlines and other necessary fishing

items they feel will improve their fishing.

Infrastructural development in Qoma and Fiji generally needs to be improved upon. Communication

and loan facilities could be provided in rural areas to assist the people to participate in artisanal and
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commercial fish production. As shown through past experience, there is a also a need for improved

understanding between lending agencies and villagers with respect to the nature and conduct of loan

repayments. Storage facilities could be provided to lessen fuel costs as it would reduce the number of trips

to and from Qoma and also encourage productivity amongst the fishers who can begin to accumulate their

surplus catch and need not worry about selling it before it spoils. One of the other reasons behind the

people's inconsistency and inability to take frequent long fishing trips is the expense of petrol, on which they

now rely, to take them to the fishing grounds. The fishermen therefore visit distant fishing grounds only

occasionally because of the fuel costs involved.

Efficiency can also be enhanced through the provision or improvement of storage facilities. Fisherfolk

can be provided with ice boxes proportionate to their boats and punts, to allow them to fish for a few days

before they need to return. Equipment purchase can enhance fishing if the Government subsidises the cost

of equipment such as the fishing boats to allow for deep sea snapper fishing and the utilisation of distant

fishing areas. This will encourage the villagers to purchase modern equipment and hence increase their

efficiency. Efficiency however must be attained in such a way that allows for sustenance. This I feel is more

appropriate given the fact that the villagers may be restricted to the closer fishing areas through their use of

traditional equipment, unaware that outsiders with better equipment at their disposal are ravaging their fishing

grounds. The fisherfolk of Qoma were unanimous that future fisheries development projects, given the strong

social system ties, would be better if they were organised by families or mataqali units.

Any Government assistance in terms of aid, equipment acquisition, marketing and storage

arrangement could reduce the costs of production and increase the time spent at sea and the overall

efficiency. The villagers for instance through government assistance can form a co-operative that helps buy

their fish and then ma: ket it in other areas. Improvements such as these are related to my belief that fisheries

development would be best suited and implemented in traditional fishing villages such as Qoma because it
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will allow villagers not only to remain in their villages but to actively participate in the monetary economy of

the country and to sustainably practice their traditionally acquired fishing skill in their own fishing areas.

Training on the various aspects of fishing such as engine and equipment repair and maintenance,

fishing ground management, aquaculture and mariculture will be invaluable to these small-scale commercial

fisherfolk as it will help reduce production costs and inversely, assure the sustainable exploitation of fisheries

resources. Fishermen also need to be trained to allow them to manage their money, assets, savings and to

better utilise available credit facilities. Through schools and at home, children should be taught to respect

marine fisheries and to appreciate its potentially sustainable nature.

Equipment maintenance is a major problem as the people do not have the skills necessary for modern

equipment maintenance and repair. Government can assist by ensuring the introduction of the most

appropriate equipment, suitable to the people's requirements and level of technology. Villagers should make

a concerted attempt to send a few of their people to attend training workshops such as those offered at the

Fiji Institute of Technology (KIT), the Fiji National Training Council (F.N.T.C), or the Nadave-based Centre

for Appropriate Technology and Development (C.A.T.D). Qualified maintenance personnel can then set up

workshops in the village and attend to jobs from villagers, thus creating further employment at village level.

Given the relevance of traditional knowledge to fisheries development, some work should be

undertaken to record traditional fishing knowledge which can then be used by conservationists and fishing

ground managers. Such traditional knowledge would most likely be localised to named areas and would be

very helpful for the implementation of conservational and management systems.
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CONCLUSION

The sustainable utilisation of marine resources is of prime importance to Qoma where those resources

are and will probably continue to be the main source of food, employment, income, and means of social

exchange. Marine resources use, subject to the utilisation system adopted by the users, offers great prospects

for potentially sustainable village development. The fisherfolk of Qoma, given their restricted and low quality

land, have developed a social organisation and system of marine fisheries utilisation that has enabled them

to depend almost exclusively on fisheries resources. Although fishing has allowed the people to obtain a

relative level of affluence, their present system of fisheries-use on Qoma can still be improved. The catch for

instance, can be increased significantly with the employment of better and modern fishing methods and

equipment, more regular effort, and better storage and marketing facilities. This improvement however, must

fall within the carrying capacity of the fisheries.

Different marine resources are being exploited with varying degrees of intensity. Species such as

turtles, wahoo and Spanish mackerel are exploited for subsistence, commercial and ceremonial purposes, Such

a situation is undesirable as it can easily result in the depletion of fishing areas and important target species.

The predominantly subsistence fishermen still retain their traditionally acquired fishing styles but are

increasingly adopting commercial fishing methods. The artisanal and commercial sectors in Qoma are expected

to be more prominent as the fisherfolk invest more capital and adopt increasingly productive technologies to

increase their monetary returns. Changes will therefore be expected in the equipment, time spent fishing,

fishing method used, monetary returns and investment and the resultant impact on the fisheries.

The optimisation of fisheries production in Qoma will only be achieved when: 1) the main problems

mentioned earlier are alleviated or minimised and 2) the recommended avenues of development adopted. The

villagers' use of traditional fishing equipment and the resultant dependence on weather, limited government

assistance, depletion of fisheries resources, restrictive turtle fishing rules, and rigidly-planned communal work

programmes and other miscellaneous community obligations are presently hindering fisheries development in
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Qoma, Measures which could address these problems and contribute towards the optimisation of marine

resource use include the use of modern equipment and the resultant relative independence of constraints

imposed by weather; the better utilisation, or improvement, of existing credit and loan facilities to enhance

capital investment; the adoption of fisheries management programmes and education methods; the

revitalisation of turtle fishing; the recording and preservation of traditional fisheries knowledge and the

adoption of more flexible communal programmes. Given such changes, it must be stressed that although such

measures could contribute to short-term increases in production, the future of marine resource utilisation at

village-level can only be sustainable in the long term if the development programmes enhance the protection

of the exploited species and ensure the sustenance of production. Presently, the sea remains Qoma's biggest

and most significant resource and the engaging challenge for its sustainable development, both for Fiji and

the present and future generations of Qoma fisherfolk, is a challenge that must be borne by both villagers

at the local level and policy makers at government level. Only with such cooperation will it be possible for

contemporary and future islanders to maintain a healthy, productive and sustainable marine resource base

while maintaining their cultural resilience which is still intimately tied to its fisheries resource.
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APPENDIX I

(Copy of household interview schedule adminstered to 11 households in Qoma Village).

FISHERIES RESOURCE USE

ON

QOMA ISLAND, FIJI

This information will be confidential and will be used solely for the purpose of research. The research

seeks to outline the importance of sea resources to coastal settlements particularly to land-poor communities.

The fishing methods of the Fijian fisherfolk are widely known but need be thoroughly analysed to show their

characteristics and significance.

Thank you very much for your time and information.

Number

Name of Household

Date
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